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R.C. Meet in Lansing
Miss Beth Marcus who is emplojed in the local Red Cross office attended a meeting of executive secretaries'and directors of
home service of all the chapters
in the southern half of the state
Thursday in Lansing.
Capt. Donald S. Leonard, head
of the Michigan office of civilian
defense, was one of the speakers
and clarified responsibilitiesof
tiie Red Crass, the OCD and the
bureau of social aid in case of an
enemy attack.

Additional Plans

1943

26,

Fine*

In Coopenville Court

Lieut.

Sgt.

Wise Dies

Coopersville,Aug. 26 — Frink
Bums, 50, Grind Rapids, imited
by the sheriff’s department following an accident in Chester township, Tuesday was fined $50 with
costs of $14.50 or 30 days in the
in
county jail, when he was arraigned
before Justice Howard Erwin on
a charge of driving while under
Relations Officer in
Body of Soldier With
the influence of intoxicating liCity to Arrange for
quors.
Escort Arrives Here
Charles Hollenbeck.19, ChicaHuge Demonstration
Early This Mornini
go, paid a fine of $25 and coats
of $11.50 after pleading guilty to
Lieut. S. N. Yeager of the pubFollowing arrival here early
a charge of reckless driving. Hoilic relationsdepartment, sixth ten beck collided with a car driv- this morning of the body of Lieut,

Are Set for

Show

EIGHT PAGES — PRICE FIVE CENTB

Army

Of Injuries After

Holland

Crash of Plane

Kempker Home From War

Pacific;

Took Part

in

in

Delay Opening of

Major Battle
Local Schools to

Sgt. Julius Kempker, a veteran
of a major battle in New Guinea
that set the Japs back on their
heels late in 1912 arrived home in

Ir

Save Pickle Crop

Holland early Wednesday.
He was modestly reluctant to
Wire That Binds Foot
say much about his part in th*
Public and Christian
battle which resulted in many
To Tree Root Is Puzzle
Schotl Bells to Rinf
casualtiesamong Holland soldiers,
To Coroner in Kent
all members of former Co. D.
Sept IS, Week Late
However, he explainedthat he
Grand Rapids, Aug. 26 (Specworked with heavy machine gum.
At a special meeting of tht
ial)— Following an autopsy this
Although he escaped the Japboard of education Wedneiday afservice command, Chicago, was in en by Floyd Dushane of Grand John Harter Wise. 24, who was anese bullets and explosives,Sgt.
morning on the body of Joseph
ternoon. decision was made to
for
Holland on Monday to confer Rapids on M-50 and both cars fa ally injured and burned In a Kempker shortly after the battle
Zwemer, 50, formerly of Holland,
was stricken with malaria, arthpostpone the opening of Holland
were damaged.
plane crash near Woodward,
with committee chairmen who are
found Wednesday afternoon in
ritic. yellow jaundice and "a few
public schools from Wednesday,
Kan., last Friday, plans were other ailments." He was hospitalarrangingthe army salute to HolGrand river near Comstock part
Sept. 8 to Wednesday, Sept. 15,
completed for funeral services ized in Australia for about five
land agriculture,industry and
Coroner Simeon Leroy said he
which will be held Friday at 2 months.
it wax announced today by Supt.
laboi which will take place next
found nothing particular to indip.m. in First Methodist church
About six weeks ago he arrived
E. E. Fell
Over Million Lilted
Monday at the Holland high
with the Rev. George Mooers in the United States for convalcate foul play, and said he would
Dr Walter De Kock. superinofficiating. Burial will be in Pil- escence in Letterman hospital,
school
athletic
field
at
22nd
St.
For
Holland
in
Third
tendent of Holland Christian
confer with sheriff's officersthis
Will
grim Home cemetery.
San Francisco. He plans to be in
schools, stated this morning that
and Pine A\c.
afternoon before rendering a \erCampaign Schedule
Altir.g as official military es- Holland now for come time.
the opening of local Christian
Lieut. Yeager said another ofdict.
Holland looks mighty good to
cort, Lieut. Joseph C. Gibson of
schools
also wil be delayed
ficer
will
arme
here
Friday
to
One puzzling angle was a piece
Grand Haven, Aug. 26 (Special'
Sept. 7
the Gordon City army air field in him. lie said, after an absence of
one week to Sept. 15. 'Dr,
8gt. Jullua Kempker
of wire which, bound around the — B. P. Sherwood. Sr.. Ottawa make further arrangements and
Kansas where Lieut. Wise also a mast three years.
De Kock attended the meeting
ankle, held the man’s foot to a county war bond onairman.on will leave here Monday morning.
But it seemed like old times as school in 1938. the year he wac yesterday, and later referred the
was
stationed arrived with some
Supplies, Instructions
tree root near the river bank. Wednesday listed quotas for Ho1- The visiting task force which
members of the family and was hLs relatives and friends greeted chosen ax all-conferenceguard in matter to his board.
The foot, protruding from the land, Zeeland and Grand Haven Includes 800 sen ice men and l50
To
Be
Issued at Annual engaged in making final prepara- him. One brother, Gerald, is em- basketball. That same year he
Tlie d:lay of one week, to perployed at The Sentinel, and an- joined Co. D of the national guard
water. led to the disco\eryof cities and the townships in Ot- pieces of army equipmentwill armit young people of the city to
ti ms for military rites.
tawa county for the third war me Monday morning from MusSession at Grd. Haven
other brother,John, ic a police of- and left with the group in October
the body.
help pick and preserve the large
A group of soldiers of the
of 1940 for training in Louisiana.
Members of the family in Hol- bond drive which begins Sept. 9. kegon where it will be stationed
Grand Haven, Aug. 26 (Special! army air forces technical school ficer.
crop of pickles In the area, was
The sergeant also has two From there he was transferred to
The quota for Holland city :s Saturday and Sunday. From here —Ottawa county’sannual Initiland were notified of the death
in Giand Rapids will serve as brothers in service, Lieut. Russell Fort Devons Mass., then to San approved after conskkratioi}of lh« }
Wednesdaynight and planned to 51.395.000;for Zeeland city. $210.- it will go to Benton Harbor on tute for teachers of the 116 rural
pall hearers. The Willard Leen- Kempker stationed at Camp Fan- Francisco and sailed for overseas urgent requeat of O. R. Hayes, H.
come to Grand Rapids this aftcr- 000; and for Grand Haven. 5819.* Tuesday.
schools in the county wil be held
houts post of the American Le- nin. Tex., and Aviation Cadet An- in April, 1942, later going to New J. Heinz Co. manager, and WilTo many residents of this com- Sept. 7 in the court room here.
t.oon. They expressed disbelief of 000. Hollands quota is broken
liam H. Vande Water of the UB.
gion will provide a firing squad thony Kempker who is In training Guinea.
County School Commissioner
the possibilitiesof suicide and down as follows; 7 8^onds and C munity, Monday's celebration will
employment
service, who met with
and color guard. A post chaplain al Miami. Fla.
His parents. Mr and Mrs. Fred
'were scheduled to confer with tax notes, 5875,000, and E, F afford a first opportunityto in- Dick H. Vande Bunte said 150
He
wa.N born in Holland and Kempker, reside at 473 Central the board.
will assist Rev. Mooers at the
and G bonds. $520,000.
spect at close range a represen- teachers are expected to attend.
Kent county officials.
At present there are about 250
was graduatedfrom Holland high Ave.
Township quotas include Zee- 1 five unit of the army that is Supplies and instructions ewill be cemetery.
Zwemer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
young people from Holland pickThere
was
no
further
official
Cornelius Zwemer. 27 West 16th land. 568,000; Holland. $147,000; fighting for them on battlefields issued.
ing in the fields and about 95,
Grand Haven's public schoolsare informationregarding the plane
St., reported to be employed as Polktfin, 5134.000; Park. $106,000; all over the globe, accordingto
mostly high school student* workcrash,
according
to
Lieut.
GibS. Aurand. preparingto open for the 1943a janitor at the AAF weather Jamestown, 557.000; Olive, $23.- Major General
ing in tlie factory. Mr, Hayea
son.
stated. Tills help is considered esschool, was last seen Tuesday 000; Grand Haven. $23,000; Ches- commandinggeneral of ihe Sixtn 1944 terms with the biggest turnThe body arrived in a sealed
over of teachers in the past two
sential in the saving of the pickk
night, accordingto officers.His ter. $51,000; Crockery, $29,000; Sen ice Command, with headdecades, according to Supt. E. H. casket and was taken to the
crop, he aakL
body was discovered Wednesday Robinson, $19,000; Spring Lake, quartersin Chicago.
Mr. Vande Water also explainHolland has been selected for Babcock,who will begin his 21st Nibbelink-NotierFuneral home Soldier Is Killed
afternoonby three girls. Betty $154,000; Talimadge, $53,000
| year as head of the system. At
where it will remain until the
ed that there is a large number of
Matthews. 12. Stella Stakaitis. Wright. $59,000; Allendale. $38.- this honor for two reasons, acleast 12 new persons will be on the time of the funeral. The body
school children picking beans for j
15, and Vivian Tewksbury. .12. all 000; Port Sheldon, $17,000; Blen- cording to Gen. Aurand. First, it
faculty at the high school,Central will not be shown.
Third Death Occurs
Holland
Company
Will
the canning factories and
don,
$38,000;
Georgetown,
$76,is
on
the
route
previously
selectof Grand Rapids, who ^ were
Junior high and grade school and
News of the crash was received
helping in the onion field* It is
000.
ed ov*»r which a task force will
canoeing on Grand river.
In
Boerman
Family
in
Have Army Uniforms; estimatedthat about 600 young
at Ferry grade school. In addimove in a regular training move- tion. several men teachersprob- in Holland Saturday morning in a
The body was in shallow water
phone
call
from
his
wife
to
Mrs.
people and children are assisting
Past
Five
Months
Frank M. Lie\en.>e,local bond ment and. second, because the ablv will soon enter the armed
To Start Gun Practice
• and the girls rolled it to the
Marvin VerHoef,sister of the vicin agriculturalwork in the area. f
sales
chairman,
explained
that
th1
produceion efforts of the citizenry forces, necessitating other chanbank and notified authorities.
Hamilton,Aug. 26 (Special)
tim. His mother. Mrs. Jcanett?
Supt. Fell, In making the an-'';>j
Capt. R. A. Wenzel of Co. H,
The presence of the wire is dif- quotas for the various cities and m this section of Michigan war- ges. A normal turnover is five or
Wise, 101 East 25th St., and a Nick Boerman of Diamond Michigan State troops, reports nouncementof the delayed opening
townships
of
the
county
were
derant such action.
ficult to explain, according to
six teachers.
brother.Harold, were at a cottage Springs, Hamilton, route 1, rehigh school
Coroner Leroy, who said this is termined by the assessed valuation, The visiting task force will inPublic, Christian and St. Pat- at Ionia and rushed to Holland. ceived word Thursday night that that orders have b en received date, emphuized that junior and
real and personal. Holland’sas- clude the 792nd military police
one of the strangest cases in his
rick's Catholicschool will opjn TVse two. together with Mrs. hLs son. Pvt. Chester Boerman, for the local company to start unior high school students called
4o years of experience as coro- sessed valuation amounts to $13,- battalion (zone of the interior); Sept. 7. Ferrysburg school will Ver Hoef, Mrs. Tim Smith and had been killed in action in the practice with 45 calibre subma- for work on perishable crops tho
041,969 or 27 per cent of the counsupplemental heavy armament open Sept. 7 along with 115 other K’nneth and Fred Wise, all broth- North African area July 12.
ner Sheriff Hugh M. Blacklock
chine guns, shotgunsand 22 cali- week beginning Sept. 13; may conty total. Grand Haven is assessand Deputy Sheriff Arnold Pi- ed at $7,624,540 or 158 per cent units from the 20th armored di- rural schools. Spring Lake's ten- ers and sisters, left Holland at
Pvt. Boerman left for overseas
bre ntlcs within the next two tinue to work through the week,
vision at ('amp Campbell. Ky.; grade school opens Sept. 13.
gorsh belie\e the drowned man
4:30 p.m. fur Kansas and arrived duty several months ago, after bereporting for school on Monday,
and Zeeland is assessed at $2,North Ottawa schools anticipate there Sunday at 11.30 p.m. Sun- ing in tram.ng in tlui country a weeks at the Holland Ri|Jc club Sept. 20, miii will not be consider- i
and a demonstrationdetachment
took this method of ending his 029.581 or 4 per cent.
rang.* north of the city. Ammunimade up of specialists, musicians, a normal attendance, although day, several hours after Lieut. short time. Since entering the serlife. The coroner said he could
cd absent, jf ffify have enrolled
Plans for the new drive were extion has been approved and is bevice he had two short furloughs
find no marks of violence on the plained by Sherwood at a meeting Wars, air force representatives some predict an increase as many Wise had died.
for school before Sept 13. Enrolling shipped at once.
body. He indicated the verdic* of county bankers Friday night in and other personnel from var- war working families have miTins is the third violent death in March during the illneas and
Brig.
Gen.
niomas
Collrday, ment is necessary that schedules
might be "suicide by drowning" The Warm Friend tavern. Bests' wa-fttxthService Command units grated to this area, which Is in- in tlv* Wise family. Sixteen years death of his mo tiler.
commander of the Michiganstate may be made out, he explained.
The father,a veteran of World
but that he probably would check Sherwood and Lievense, the fol- all over Illinois, Michigan and cluded in the Muskegon defense ago the lather. Fred Wise, was
troops, announced Thursday that The Heinz company will furnish J
area. Glenn H. Olsen, principal of electrocutedwhile working for me war 1. has sustained three losses
with toxicologistsfirst.
lowing bankers and bond officials Wisconsin.
h? has obtained |iermixsionfrom a list of tho*2 working each day,
Holland residents may see all Ihe high school for the past 19 city as a lineman. A biother.Rob- in Hu* ptot five months, that of h:i the war departmentto uniform the so that a check on students may
Sheriff*officers were aided in were present: Russ Swaney, depert. was killed when struck by wife in Maicli. his son on July 12 state in olive drab outfits. At pre- be made.
their search for identificationby uty director of the banking divi- phase* of the salute program. The 5Car!' "Pu01,s
**.'
expected here, however, and it is lightning while camping at Ot- and Ins failier, Klaas Boerman of
Offices in the Junior and Senior
a badge with a picture of the sion, Grand Rapids war finance mam body is expected to arrive
sent the troops wear light khaki
probable one less teacher will be tawa beach July 28. 1942.
Drentlie.Aug, 6.
drowned man worn on his belt. A committee:H. Baron and Arie H. at the city limits shortly before
summer
dress. The new uniforms high schools will be open for enengaged.
Pvt. Boerman is survived by the
Official details of the plane
sum of 550 was found in one of Van Dyke, Zeeland bankers; Ma>- ll a.m. Expended route order necwill resemble regular army garb rollment of students Monday
Miss Laura Wuennecke. Ferr> crash were not available,although father: two sisters, Burnetteand
except that the state troop insig- through Friday, Sept. 7 to Sept
his shoes. In his pockets w'ere a or Nicholas Frankena, Zeeland; \V. essary on Ihe movement through
grade school principalfor 15 years, in the phone rail Saturday the vic- Joyce; and lijx fianc/c \ Miss Beatnia will lie used instead of the 14, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. with the
pair of glasses, a pair of false Van Fenenaam. Zeeland bond the countrysidewill be changed
resigned and Lloyd McLaughlin of tim’s wife indicated that the plane rice Bey cis, all of Diamond
chairman; H. A. Kuizenga and to a close formation from the
aimy symbols. Troop vehicles, now exception of the noon hour and
teeth and some handkerchiefs.
Junior high will succeed her. Miss crashed while landing, exploded Springs.
blue, also will be painted olive from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Condition of the body indicated Frank Scholten, Spring Lake; C. L. city limits to the camp site at the Marie Dvoraczejc of Chicago will
and caught fire Lieut. Wise sufVan
Frank,
Coopersville
chairdrab.
athletic
field.
that it had been in the water
succeed McLaughlin in Junior higu fered a skull fracture,fracturesof
man; F. C. Bolt, Grand Haven
A shipnrnt of suppliesIncluding DoOtld Scholten To Tftkt
Food for the entire force, more and Frank Lowry of Big Rap.dx {h(t nght aim and ]ef, \Cfi and was
about a day.
leggings and kitchen equipment|
t
9 tl
The body was removed to the chairman; L. W. Walsh.and A |,lian 800 men, is prepared and will replace Edward Hutlengan, badly burned. Another seme?
was. icceived in Holland recently. Army LllfinCtrS lrAlDlQ£
m p
Haven bankm; c0()Ucd p„ rol„p in kllchpns car. who resigned this spring as indusVan Strien-AlmonFuneral home
man in the plane also was burned,
Gerald R. Kramer, A. C. Jolder- r;o(j 0, .
Another shipment of ch -mica! ' Donald Scholten, son of Mr*.'
and will be taken to the LangeArrangements trial arts teacher at Centra! Jun- but wax reported living Sunday.
sma. L. C. Dalman and C L. Jal- h;,.„ h„„n ir.
warfare supphe.-. has l> en shipped Johanna Scholten. 88 West 20t!l J
nave been made for hose who ior higii. Two veteran men trainland Funeral home in Holland toLieut. Wise was born July 21.
vine, Holland bankers
which includeshand grenades, tear Si., received notificationMonday
!v‘-''it the camp lo see these kit- ers have left the high sclion!:
night.
1919, in Ionia and the family movgas capsules and a large assort- ancj departed on Tuesday to re1 chons and watch the soldiers
Zwemer was born in Holland
Lieut. O. Frank Sanders is in the ed to Holland a f w years later.
ment ol other chem.cal .supplies. porl f0l- army specializedtraining |
Henry
E.
Russcher.
49.
of
73
being served.
Navy and Keith B. Odle, b.oiogy He was a graduate of Holland
and attended local schools. Since
Capt. Wenzel said every man mj Wednesday at the University of
he never married, he moved
Following the meal, the sol- teacher and assistant football high school and left with tne na- West 18;h St., local insurance
||R. company will soon be subject- wlsconsin EnRinecrtng school,
agent, died Sunday ai 8;30
diers will set up exhibits of arms coach for many y»an has taken tional guard unit in October of
around considerably but for the
ed lo ga-s chamber
Madi,on. Wn. Hc wnl |10|d th»
past few years resided in Grand
and equipment at Centennial park a position with a local manulac- 1940 for Louisiana, lie moved vvitii in Holland hospital after an illLieut. Charles Schult
of cadf|,
ness
ol
three
weeks.
Surviving
ami detachments will he on hand turing concern.
Rapids. At the time ©f his death
be company to Fort Devens the
en enlUtcd
are the widow, Dora: his mother, cerved imslructon at Canp
Is
Gerrit
Wiegerink.
grduatp
of
following year and was leady
he was staying at Milner hotel
all afternoonto demonstrate the
gee
alley. III.. no
dualcd from
items exhibited. Other soldiers Hope college, will succeed Sanders entrain for overseas when he wa>(Mrs. Hattie Scholten of Holland; mg the companv in nand-'o-hand !
while being employed in ihe AAF
, ,•
j
and
a
sister. Mrs. Arnold Slenk of
and
Richard
Yander
Kolk
of
Waytransferred to the a.r corps. He
Derk Arens 83, former Hol- will make up parties to visit the
weather school.
fighting
1 l°lla"d
f'00' in Junc *nd
Grand
Rapids.
land
will
succeed
Odle.
Miss
Natareceived Ins conmii&sion a.s a .secSurvivingare the parents, two land resident,d.ed in the home of various production facilitiesin
The new enuipmenlprovid 'd by ll6s »Ucndcd, lhc 'unmlcr sess'™
lie Podhajski has resigned from ond lieutenant last April 22. He
sisters. Mrs. Clara Bartels of his daughter. Mrs. Gernt Mulder, and about the city to learn how
the stale is part ot a saS.UUU llol* <»lfc*c
the
high
school
commerc.a!
dewas a baptized member of Pro Muskegon Heights and Mrs. Janet in Crisp at 3 p.m. Wednesday the At my in Ov eralls is lighting
acllve ,ln
partment and no one has been p.ct Paik (’hr^tian Reformed Include Six of Hollind on program for improving Ihe Iro ,p*'
equipment following the Detroit
basketball and tennis for
De Jongh of Los Angeles, Calif., alter an illness caused by age in- to assist the Army in Khaki in
named
to
fill
the
vacancy.
Ed.
church and also attended First Circuit Court Jury List
rac? riots. The new uniforms vv:th|lhrcc years and served as editor
and three brothers. George of firmities.
the winning of the war.
Graybiel, head football coach and
Surviving. are six daughters,
Grand Haven. Aug. 26 (Special) the exception of overcoats are ex-|of (he ’’Boomerang,' high school
Chicago. Jacob of Holland and
About 5 pm. a parade, to be history teacher, and Steven Sluka, Methodist church.
Survivinga:e the widow, the _
0f Holland city are peeled to be turned out by Oct. 1. i annual, in his senior year. The
Mrs. Ed Ter Haar of Drrtithc.
John of Frannie, Wyo.
headed by an army band, will physical education teacher for
Mrs Harry Nienhuis of Grand
mo her. th two sistersand luce included in the jury hit for the
varsity tennis team of which
Funeral services will be held
form and march from the park to boys, are due to be drafted and tn-s
Rapids and Mrs. Henry Dams of
brothers: a grandfather. Will. am September term of circuit court.
Scholten was a member won the
the athleticfield. ..\t fi p.m. imme- will mean more changes.
Friday at 2 p.m. fr>m the LangeZeeland; four sons, John of Crisp,
Harkema of Uentral park; a Tiiry includ? Mabel Gould, Hol- Lieut. Lievense Home
Southwesternconference title and
land Funeral home, with the Rev.
Tlie Rev. Father Daniel J. Hy- grandmother.Mrs. Joan Atman of
James of Kalamazoo,Richard and diately followingthe arrival of
land first ward: Luc. lie Donivan,
Scholten and Eugene Barendse
On
Surprise Furlough
D. H. Walters officiating. Burial Dick, both of Grand Rapids; a the last unit, a short band con- land. superintendentof St. Pat- Holland; two aunts. Mrs. Clara F.lsecond ward; Anton Seif, third
were doubles' champs in the conwill be in East Saugatuck cem- twin sister,Mrs. Albert Terpstra cert by lie army band will pre- rick’s school, reports Sister T*re- ferdink and Mrs. Henry Dorn. Ixhli
Lieut.
Frank
M.
Lieven.NO,
Jr.,
ward: Lloyd F. Reed, fourth ward;
ference. Scholten also won the
etery.
sita will lie replaced by Sister N<>arrived
in
Holland
Wednesday
cede
a
military
rally
during
which
of Moline; 23 grandchildren and
of Holland: and two uncles, one of aixl Dick Hamburg, sixth ward.
Zwemer seined feur or five 26 great grandchildren.
tribute will be paid by the armed lasko of Grand Rapids as principal. Grand Rapids and one of Manatee. Peter Yander Ploeg was drawn night to spend a .surprise 20-day local h.gn school tennis chamfurlough with his parents, Mi and pionship for three successive
months dunrg Wc.ld war I. He
Funeral serviceswill be held forces to the civilian produc- An attendance of about 165 is prej from Holland township and Thodicted.
*1
Mr*. F'rank M. LieveiUNe, Park
was not sent overseas.
Saturday at 3 p.m. from the Lang- tion forces .of Holland.
mas Kraai from Zeeland city,
Two new teachers have be^n en- Former Sprinf Lake
eland funeral home with the
Following the rally, troops of
i Others in the list include Filsle road. Lieut. Lievense Iia.n been sta- A brother. Pvt Harold SchoiRev. D. D. Bonnema of Zeeland the 792nd battalion supportedby gaged by the Christian school, the Man Succumbs in G.R.
Matusek. Grand Haven fifth ward; tioned m Newfoundland with army ten. who was recently inducted
Holland Person Is Fined
officiating. Burial will be in East heavy artilleryand tanks wiil Rev. Andrew Pet ter, pastor of
Russell Wolbrmk. Allendale town- engineers for the past 17 months. into the army, is now stationed
Grand Haven. Aug. 23 (Special
Reformed church of
He was inducted into the army in New Orleans, La., where he is .
ship; Beit Holstege, Blendon;
On Speed Charge in G.H. Holland cemetery. Friends may demonstratehow they are trained Protestant
this city, and Miss Jeanette Ped- '—George H. Wills. 69, died in hix William Link, Chester; Mrs. Rich- under selective ' *rv ice m Janu- taking training as a member of
view
the
body
at
the
funeral
hom?
for action against the enemy.
Grand Haven, Aug. 26— Warren
home, 227 Dunham Si., Grand
Friday from 3 to 3 p.m. to 7 ta Divided into two combat groups, ersen. of Grand Haven, former
ard Gordon, Crockery ; Mrs. Joe ary, 1911. after being graduated the army transportation corps.
Johnson, 141 East 39th St.. HolMuskegon teacher. There are five Rapids, at 1 a.m. Sunday. He was Moyer. Georgetown; Ernest Sill- from Michigan State college in
9
p.m.
the soldiers will engage in a teachers in the Christian school, bom in Spring Lake Sept 16, 1873,
land. appeared Tuesday before
man. Grand Haven; John Tigelaar. June. 1940. Ho received his comthrilling sham battle. Military exJuatice Peter Ver Duin and pleadof which Martin Karsten is the ami had lived in Grand Rapids for Jamestown; George
Yrios, mission in January.1912. at Fort Eight Criminal Cases Are
ed guilty to a charge of driving 50
the past 23 years. H? was a memTruck Driver Released; perts will be on hand to explain head.
Park:
Mis.
Minnie
Woleott,
Polk- Bslvoir,Ya.
miles per hour. He paid a fine
the action over a public address
Listed on Court Calendar
Spring Lake schools open a week ber of the Guy Y. Henry camp No. ton; Henry Wassink, Port Shelof S16 and costa. The arrest was To Continue Investigation system operated by the signal later than most schools a» the 3. Spanj.ii American War VeterGrand Haven. Aug. 26 (Special)
don; Mary Gleuck. Robinson;
made by the sheriffs department.
Allegan, Aug. 26— Wallace Hyde, corps.
summer recess was made longeroio ans. and had alxo served in World Sabie Nienhonse. Spring Lake Day-Old Son of Sunfield -Circuit court will open Tuesday,
Ervin nemiyer,.17, Cincinnati, 51, trucker who was held overnight
Uoncluding the day’s program allow students and teachers added wav 1. He wa« a member of th
Sept. 7. and the court calendar
and Hiomas Hancock, 17, North- in the investigationof the death will be one of the army’s most time on 6utside jobs. Miss Jean Grand Haven Masonic lodge 139 F’ township; Nicholas De Vries, Tall- Couple Buried in Holland shows eight criminal cases, four
madge;
Dorothy
Jones,
Wright,
Lynn
Lordahl.
the
infant
son
ville, who had been camping at Monday morning of Donald Shier,
solemn and beautiful ceremonies Graham of Grand Haven and Miss and A. M. and Tlie Low 12 club.
civil causes— jury and four civil
the »Ute park, were apprehended 14, of Otsego, was released TuesHe is survived by his widow, and Adrian F\ Brouwer, Zeeland of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Y. Bek- caNes— non-jury
-a formal retreat parade. This Ruth Culbert of Muskegon will be
15 chancery
township.
ken
of
Sunfield.
near
Lak?
Odessa,
by city officersin the act of re- day on his own recognizance on
Myrtle; a daughter,Mrs. Maidel
ceremony, the army's "good the new teachers.
cases—
contested,
and
five chanwhich was Kirn Aug. 21. died at
versing street signs only a half order of. Prosecuting Attorney
Harold Mouw will again be Day of Ann Arbor; a sister, Mrs.
night" to the national emblem,
cery cases— default.
Cases ill
Butterworth
hospital
Sunday.
'4'-“**4**block from police headquarter* at Irving Andrews. His driver s licGen? Chittendenof Spring Lake, Extinguish Two Minor
includes a formation of the en- principal at the rural school at
neral
services
were
conducted
at
which
no
progress
had
been
made.
2 ajn. Tuesday. They were ar- ense was withheld.
and two grandchildren.
tire battalion, trooping of the Fenyaburg. and will have two new
for more than one year number
Pilgrim
Home
cemetery
on
Tuesraigned before Justice Ver Duin
Fires
in
Holland
City
Meanwhile, the Investigationline by the band, "Retreat.” "Sun- assistant!, Mr*. Bernard Bolthouse Funeral serviceswill be held from
and paid finei of $4.30 each.
Slight damage resulted from a day. Survivorsinclude a broth- 18.
the family home in Grand Rapids
will continue, accordingto sherset Gun,” "The Star Spangled of Ferrysburg and Mrs. Bess.e
Tv,e criminal calendar, as prefire
in the show window in the er, Dean, five years old. and the
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. with C. G.
iff! officers. Hyde who was quesBanner*’’lowering of the flag, Matthews of Spring Lake townJames
A. Brouwer furniture store grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John pared by the prosecuting attor-.
Swartz,
chaplain
of
the
Michigan
ship.
tioned
by
Prosecutor
Andrews
Su|[atock
Diet
end a review of the troops.
ney’s office consists- of one
Soldiers home in Grand Rapids Thursday’evening when a floiod Bekken of Holland.
Tuesday had reported to Sheriff
negligent homicidecase, one inAltar Linfcrinf llheu
conducting
the
service.
Burial
will light tipped over on a small rug,
Ixniis Johnson Monday that it was
Mrs. John NcyoIzcI
voluntary
manslaughtercase, one
igniting
it.
Robert
Northul*.
15,
be in Spring Lake Cemetery.
Saugatuck,Aug, 26 (Special— his truck which atruck the boy Two Pay Fines Here
Ben G. Poelakker Dies
son of Mr. and Mr*. Hollis Nortnon-support and five for sentence,
Dios in Cntlenrillo
Mrs; Mai^ Behrens died Monday in Otsego.
Traffic Charges
huis, 17 West 16th St., noticed the After Lingering Illness
A naturalizationhearing will be
at 5 p.m. in her home after a linHamilton, Aug. 26 (Special)— Henry Hop, 85, It Taken
fire at 7:30 p.m. and informed
Peter:. De Neff, 56, 96 West Mrs. John Nevenzel, 71, died early
gering Illness. She had made her
Ben G. Poelakker. 39. 327 West held Sept. 13.
Hudsonville Youth
local police who in turn called 18th St., died early Wednesday
Seventh St., paid fine and costs on Saturday In .the Christian By Death in Hone Here
home in Saugatuck for the past 10
yean. She lived in the home form- b Miisinf in Action
of $10 when arraigned before Psychopathichospital In Cutler- , Henry Hop, 85, 243 East 11th William J. Brouwer, 'fhe fire was in his honw after a long illness. OK HOSPITAL PLAN
put Out with an extinguisher.
Nilea, Aug. 26 — Voting unanierly owned by Henry Winter of
Surviving arc the widow, Helen;
Washington,August 26 — The Municipal Judge Raymond L. ville. She wa* born April 21, 1872 St.f died early on Monday at his - A fire alarm was turned in to the
mously to accept the federal work*
Holland.
three
children,
Geraldine
Jane,
Smith
Tuesday
on
a
charge
of
in
Overisel
to
the
late
Mr.
and
war department' said monday
home. Survivor* include four department near noon On • Friday
$198,500
Dennis Gilbert and Ben Thomas, agency's offer of
Surviving are the husband. Phil- that Tech. Fifth Grade Gerrit leaving the scene of an accident. Mrs. Gradus Japink. * v
daughters, Airs. Leonard Koetaier
for a grass fire at. Sixth St. and ail at home; the mother. Mrs. grant. Pawating hospital board
lip; three sisters, Mrs. Eugene
Survivors are the husband;two and Mrs. Riphard Woodwyk of
Brouwer,Jr., son of Mrs. Gertrude Ralph Meyers. Allendale, paid
Columoia Ave. The fire had gained
Myen of Summit, N. J.. Mi* O.
Brouwer, route 3, Hudsonville,is S10 fine and coats Wednesday in sons, Marvin and George of Ham- Holland, Mr*. Martin Reenders little headway and Firemen Nel- Winnie Poelakkerof Holland; member* Tuesday put the city'*
two sisters, Mrs Adrian Wester- official O. K. on plans for imme-.
Barnett of Madison, N. Y.; two one of three Michigan soldiers Municipal court on a charge of Uton; three brother*, John and
and Mrs. Albert Meeuwsen of son Plagenhoefand John Pathuis hof of Holland and Mrs. Herman diate construction of a newi
brothers, H. A. Gaw of Bernards- who are missing in actiop. Corp. having no Michigan Public SerGeorge Japink of Hamilton and Grand Haven; seven grandchild- were said to liave stamped it out
BJoem of Elyria, O.; a brother, pita] unit fdr Niles. FUat itMjj
ville. N. Y., and F. W. Gaw of Brouwer was stationed
in the vice commission permit tu oper- Ben of Three Oaks; one sister, ren; and two brothers, Bert and with their feet. Trucks returned
John Poelakker of Minneapolis, will be the raising of Niles'
Pittsburgh, Pa
Southweat Pacific area.
ate a truck.
Mrs. Dick Brower of Borculo.
John Hop of Holland.
to, the station in a few minutes.
Minn.
of the total cost of $275J0U
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Help Arrange Dedication Proj

War May Force

Hope

to

NewsofMand
Main

Suspend

Jacob Wittevcan, (1,

Married

Ii Claimed

122 East 16th

BS

lieutenant, bombardier, at the
army air forces bombardierschool
Basketball Also Is
at Victorville army air field in
California.Lieut. Veldheer, son of
Bif Question Mark
Mr. and Mrs. J. Veldheer,is ft
|i§M
With Ranks Riddled
graduate of Hope high school and
also attended Hope college. He
According to Coucii Milton L.
entered the air corps in January,
'Bud" Hinga. pnxspecta for foot1942. He was formerly employed
ball at Hope college this fall
as a salesman In Holland.
are thoroughly unpredictable
Thomas E. Lievense, 20, son of
and whether the Dutch, riddledb\
Mr.
and Mrs. Frank M. Lievense
war calls, will have a grid team
of Park road, has reported to the
is almost anbody s guess.
naval flight preparatory
It is very doubtful,he said, that
school on the campus of the Colfrom the handful of men students
lege of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio,
who will be attending Hope this
Commander Charles R. vers, Holland, Mich., Aug. 28, to begin his training.He will unyear he can pick enough huskies to
dergo a 12-week course covering
Mr. and Mrs,. Tom Ehlnga of
form any kind of a football team. Sligh, Jay Den Herder and Lieut. 1948."
Alfred C. Joldersma, commander ground training and basic instrucBasketballis a different matter Henry Ter Haar are among the
Montcllo park anoounce the marbecause fewer players are re- members of the committee plan- of the office of civiliandefense, tion in physics,mathematics, comriage of their daughter, Joan, to
quired,but that sport, too. is still a ning ceremonies for the dedication said today that all raid wardens munications, navigation,principles
Bvt
Floyd Hossink, son of Mr.
of
the
new
hangar
at
Park
townwill
report
to
the
city
hall
at
1:30
big question mark in the minds
of flying,aircraft engines, aeroship airport Saturday afternoon. pm. Saturday and that auxiliary
Ian<l
Mi>’.
Ed Hossink, 361 West
of the athleticboard.
logy and recognition.In addition
Besides the unfavorable outlook Den Herder is representing the police will report directly to the hr will participate in a stiff phy- I 17th St., which took place June 3
for a team of regulars from Hope, OCD auxiliary police. and Lieut. airport at 12:45 p m. Wardens who sical hardening program. Upon in Paso Robles. Calif. Pvt. HasHinga pointed out that the possi- Ter Haar is taking charge of do not have transportationshould graduation, he will be iransferred sirvk js stationed at Camp RobThe latter also will report this fact to their senior
bility of a large group of cadets at transportation.
to a pre-flightschool for further ert.v Calif.
the local college presents still direct the auxiliarypolice. Air raid wardens and transportationwill be
training.
wardens
will
be
under
Lieut.
Dick
furnished.
Senior
wardens
will
reanother angle. College officials
Russell J. Plockmeyer, sor} of
have not yet receivedofficial word Zwiep. Mrs. Andrew Klomparens port to Chief Air Raid Warden T.
Mr.
and MA. Martin Plockmeyer,
and
her
OCD
committee
will
take
P.
Rhodes.
tHnt the army trainingunit will be
Auxiliary policemenwill report 62 West l4th St., was graduated
aligned to Hop?, but should the charge of serving and preparing
plan go through, the army ruling food at the airport. Phillips Brooks at the airport to C. V. Miller who Aug. 18 from the Engineer Offiforbidding men in khaki to parti- has donated a large trophy to be will take charge in place of E. V. cer Candidateschool at Fort Belthe outstanding Hartman who is ill and Clarence voir. Va. He is now a second
cipate in intercollegiate
sports is presented
squadron participatingin the A. Lokker who is scheduledon lieutenant in the corps of ena formidable obstacle.
Other western Michigan colleges maneuvers. The trophy, about two the program. Policemen are order- gineers, U.S. army. He was born
face similar grid prospects.Hills- feet high, is topped by a four-mo- ed to turn out with their helmets, April 27, 1920, and attended
dale will have no footballand Al- tored plane model and on each cor- arm bands, gas masks and police Holland Christian high school.He
bion and Kazoo both have units ner of the base us a figure repre- clubs. Wardens will bring helmets, entered the army Jan. 8, 1943, at
of army trainees, leaving Alma senting Victory holding aloft a gas masks and ami bands.
Fort Custer. Before entering the
Notices have been sent to the
the only school in this area with laurel wreath.
service he was employed as an
Followingpresentationof the police by mail and wardens have
''
a navy training unit on its camengineer and general foreman by
pus. Colleges throughout the coun- trophy, the following words will been contacted through senior air a Grand Rapids firm.
try, including Michigan State at be engraved: "7-Up trophy, out- raid ward mis. There are about 90
Aviation Cadet Randall W.
East Lansing, have bean forced to standing squadron, civil air patrol, auxiliary police and a couple of
Nienhuis.son of Mr. and Mrs.
presented
to
.
.
..
Group
maneuhundred
wardens.
make readjustments and cancella-

M

tus Vander Haar, Mrs. George
Steffens and Mr*. Leonard De
Waard of Holland;and two brothcrs-ln-law, Nick Dyk*tra and
Peter De Goed of Holland.

US:

CAP

Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes

to

j

tions in tune with a wartime sports

rsttup.

‘However, Hinga indicated that
army school comes to Holliad, he may organize teams of
if the

Social Progress Club Is

Entertained at Waukazoo

George W. Nienhuis of 37 East
18th St., is a member of the class
43-K at Strotherfield in Kansas. He arrived there recently
from a primary flight training
school in Oklahoma. Cadet Nienhuis will study formation and

cadets for Intramural play.
Jack Schouten, long time coach
night flying In the faster, heavier
and trainer at the college, indiAn outing, in the form of a ganized about 25 years ago, has Vultee Valiantsfor nine and a
cated that during the first world
hamburger fry followed by a met continuously through the half weeks before being transferrwar the ROTC unit on the camprogram of sports, was enjoyed years, and a variety of topics ed to another field for the final
pus Inflicted simUar restrictions as
relating to current social probfar as sports were concernedand by the members of the Social
stage of training.
lems
have been discussed.Former
Progress
club
at
the
home
of
Pvt. Milton D. Van Putten was
athletic. activity was severely curPvt. Earl A. Nivison, son of
Wood at Waukazoo Tues- Mayor Nicodemus Bosch and Dr. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nivison, 253 inducted into the army in March,
tailed. Thus, definite suspension
Abraham Leenhouts are charter
v
of intercollegiatesports at Hope day
East Tenth St., has arrived at the 1943, and received his basic trainA businessmeeting,at which members of the organization. University of Cincinnati for army ing in C.imp Robberts, Calif. He
this year would ihark the second
time In the history of the school Mr. Wood, president,presided, Meetings are held In the homes specializedtrainingprogram basic wa' born in Holland April 29, 1924,
that war has disrupted the ath- was held and plans were made of members, the program con- engineering work. He will take a to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Van Putten,
60 East 13th St. He graduated
letic program to a major extent for the coming yev- Activities sisting of a paper followedby
nine-month course including colfrom Holland High school in FebHope grid fans may somewhat are scheduledto begin with the discussion. The membership is
lege algebra, physics, chemistry,
ruary. 1943.
aoothe their injured feeling by opening meeting Oct. 12, with bi- limited to 20.
mechanical
drawing,
historical
aaying “it might have been" when weekly meetings to be held durSidney Jenckes will sene as
background of American democthey look over the Imposing string ing the fall and winter months. secretary during the coming
racy, English, physical and
of stars who would have returned
ThelSocial Progress club, or- year.
economic geography, physical fitto he lineup1 ted tte *ar not inness and military training.Before
terfered Dick Higgs, a sophomore
being assigned to the university,
who called signals during most of

C C

night.

1^—8

last'amon and was choaen Hope’s
most valuable player,is now training as a leatherneck; Don De
Fouwall MIA A fullback a year
ago, and Bud Karel, a great sophomore running bade, are also in
the service. Roy Davis also made

One Army Day Feature

FM.

Nivison

was

GJL Church

by Death

Calls

, Jacob Witteveen,61, 124 We*t
15th St., died Sunday momipg at
Pinerest sanitarium. He formerly was a deacon of Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church. SurGrand Haven, Aug. 26 — First
viving are the widow, Marie; a
Christian Reformed church which
son, Corp. Martin Witteveen now
ha* been without a pastor dnot
overseas; a daughter, Wllhelmina,
at home; three sisters, Mrs. Alber- June 1 when the Rev. J.' C. Vtr

Kazoo Minister

St., has been promoted to second

Brugge resigned to become ft
chaplain in the army Monday

Oomnittae on Sewers, and Chairman of the Music Committee.
Mayor further appointed Alder*
men Meengs as a member of the
License Committee.
, These appointments take the
place of former Alderman Schepera who has resigned.
Ciwmiftliiatttftafrom Boards
and City Officers
The claims approved by the following Boards ware ordered certified to the Council for payment:
Hospital Board ---------- $3,125.00
Library Board
. .......295,00
Park and Cem. Board... 2,209.25
Board of Public Works 9,051.47
Allowed. (Said daimi on file in
......

night extendeda call to Dr. John
Masselink, pastor of Third Christian Reformed church of Kalamazoo.
Clerk’s office for public inspecDr. Masselink ha* held paatoct
ates at Rldott and Fulton, III,
Board of Public Works reported
and at Immanuel church, Muske- the collectionof $27,987.49;City
gon. He is a brother of the Rev. Treasurer—$4,920.63 for miscelEdward Masselink of the La- laneous items, and $148,625.70
Grave Christian Reformed church summer tax collections.
in Grand Rapids and of Dr. WilAcceptedand Treasurer ordered
liam Masselinkof Second Christ- charged with the amounts.
A new Netherlandsstamp, the ian Reformed church of EngleClerk presented communication
fifth of a series for overrun wood.
from the Board of Public, Works
European countries,was on sale
recommending that the Mayor and
today at Holland post office. ActCity Clerk be authorized to sign
ing Postmaster Harry Kramer
a warrant in payment of a boat
also mailed out 22 envelopes
load of coal upon its arrival. Esticomplyingwith requests from
mated cost of the cargo being
Holland Mich., August 18, 1943
stamp collectors for the new
$17,000.00. Communication states
The Common Council met in that if bill is paid upon presentastamp on the opening day of
regular session and was called to
tion of a sight draft, that a transsale.
order by the Mayor.
portation tax of 4c a ton can be
The five-cent stamp contains a
Present:Mayor Geerlings, Al- eliminated.
picture of the Netherlandsflag
dermen Van Harteiveldt, Te RollApproved.
and other symbols. Other stamps er, Steffens, Bontekoe, Slagh,
Clerk presented communication
issued in the series were for Po- Mool, Streur, Dtmson, Slighter,
from the Board of Public Works
land, Czechoslovakia, Norway and KJ on parens and the clerk.
Luxemburgh. Belgium will be
Devotionsled by Mayor Geer- recommendingthe extensionof
a 2 inch water main on 15th St.
the next country so honored and lings.
east of Lincoln Ave. for a disthose stamps will go on sale
Minutes read and approved.
tance of approximately149 feet
Petition* and Accounts
Sept. 15. Stamps honoring France,
In order to service the new home
Clerk presented Oath of Office
next on the list, will go on sale
of Mr. John Van Null Said mains
of Donald Slighter as Alderman
Sept 28.
to be put in on the assessment
of
the
5th
Ward
to
fill
vacancy.
The Holland post office orders
plan. Total cost is estimated at
Accepted and filed.
2,000 stamps of each
i<^h senes.
$131.12, 75% of which or $98.34
Clerk presented applicationand
to be assessed against the abutting
bond of Arthur J. Peters for
property owner.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Prins Art licenseto operate a bowling alley
Approved and date for hearing
at 18 E. 7th Street.
set for Wednedav, September 15,
Feted on Silver Wedding

tion.)

—r—

COMMON COUNCIL

Bond approved and

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas A. Prins
of route 6 were guests of honor
at a party given Monday night
commemoratingtheir 25th wedding anniversary. A program was
given and a two-course lunch served. The honored couple was presented with several gifts.
Those attending the affair were
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Prins and family of Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Prins and Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Prins and family of
Grand Haven. Mr. and Mrs, Ed
Klaasen and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Klaasen and family, Mr.
and Mrs. A. K. Prins and Ruth
Ann Prins, Mr. and Mrs. Simon

Den Uyl.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed

Plaggemars and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Lubbers and family,
Mrs. John Speet, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Garvelink and family, the

Misses Arlene Boeve,

Vivian
Boeve, Arlene Prins and Norman,
Chester and Ronald Prins, all of
Holland.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

stationed at

*

1943

Training

Jime* Veldheer,

Football Season

Is

26,

'

Camp Hood. Tex.
Nelis Ray Bade,

Vos

license

granted.
Clerk presented communication

1943.

City Engineer reported the esti-

from Michigan MunicipalLeague mated amount due the J. W.
acknowledgingreceipt of the an- Hobeck Constrution Co. on 24th
Street paving contract as
nual dues, and calling attention
$5,270.00.
to the Leagues policy of krtping
Ordered paid.
the City officials informedon all
UnfinishedBusiness
prepared legislation, both Federal
At this juncture of the proceedand State, that is vital to the interest of municipalities.
Com- ings, the followingdelegationfrom
the City of Grand Haven appearmunication suggests that the City
ed: Mayor Edmund Wilds, City
inform the League on any and all
matters concerning which the Clerk J. Nyhof Poel, City ManLeague can be of service in look- ager— 8herril P. Nelson, City Attorney. Louis H. Osterhouse,
ing after the City’s Interests.
Comm. Earle E. Hill and SecreAccepted and filed.
tary of the Chamber of Commerce
Clerk presented communication
from the American Federation of — E. T. Cameron. This delegation
from Grand Haven came to visit
State, County and Municipal Emthe member* of the Council for
ployees signed by H. Geerlings,
sn informal discussion after the
Secy, of Local No. 515, expressing appreciation and sincere Council meeting on post war
plans.
thanks to Mayor Geerlingsand
Adjourned.
the Common Council for their
Oscar Peterson, city clerk
considerationin granting the emoloyees their recent wage increase. NOTICE OF EXTENSION OF
Accepted and filed.
WATER MAINS TO BE CONClerk presented communication STRUCTED ON
ASSESSfrom Local No. 515, Municipal
MENT BASIS
Employees,signed by H. Vander East 15th Street east of Lincoln
Hill of the ReceptionCommittee,
Avenue.
extending an invitation to CounHolland, Mich., Aug. 20, 1943.
cil members and all city officials
NOTICE is hereby given that the
together with their families to Common Council of the City of
attend a basket picnic on the Holland at a session held August
afternoon of August 25, 1943 at 18, 1943, adopted the following
Tunnel Park.

AN

Entertain for Servicemen
21. son of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. CTiarles Vos. 97
and Mrs. Meinard Bade. 235 East
West 19th 8*1., entertained at a
32nd St., has completed an infamily gathering Monday night in
One of the interesting "behind Sunday nights tlie public Ls also tensive course In aviation ground
honor of Pvt. and Mrs. Leon
resolution:
work
at
the
naval
air
technical
the scenes" features of the Army invited to the camp services conAccepted.
Schaddeleewho left this morning
a great showing for the Hingeman
RESOLVED, that pursuant to a
training
center
at
navy
pier,
ducted
from
the
small
altar
built
Salute to Agriculture. Industry
Clerk presentedpetition from recommendationof the Board of
for Fort Jackson, S. C. after
aqd would have been captain for
Chicago,
and
has
been
advanced
and Labor, which will be in Hol- on the back end of the trailer. Half
sp?nding a week's furlough with residentsand property owners on Public Works, water mains be conthe coming year.
land Monday is the "church on of the trailer *is a sort of "travel- to the petty officer rating of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. East 4th, 5th and 6th Streets, east
Last season's basketball, fea- wheels" provided for the soldiers
structed beginning at a point 251
ing day room'' with’ a half-dozen aviation machinist's mate, third
Schaddelee. Pvt. Schaddelee is a of Columbia Avenue enteringa feet east of the east line of Linturing Hinga's "Blitz Kids.’’marchtaking part in the training move- tables and chairs provided for class. He now awaits assignment
complaint
in
regard
to
the
conbrother of Mrs. Vos.
coln Avenue in 15th Street,thence
ed through one of the greatestseasoldiers who wish to write home. to active duty aboard an aircraft
ment.
The affair also was In the form dition of the water supply in this east 149 feet; that said water
sons in Hope's history. Capt. ‘‘Ets”
Despite the fact that some 800 Good lighting is supplied for the carrier or at some naval air base.
locality
and
requesting
the
Counof a welcome for Pfc, Gerrit Balmains be layed in accordance with
Kleinjans and Don Mulder, captain
men are leading a "circus style
letter writers.
Corp. Jason J. Hoffman, son of
last, son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. cil to take this matter up with
of the all-state team, are both in
plans and specificationsnow on
The chaplain's"travelingchurch” Mr. and Mrs. James S. Hoffman,
life these days— moving from city
Vos, who arrived in Holland Fri- the Board of Public Works. The file in the office of ths Board
service doing nip-ups for their
is
i>arked
close
to
the
center
of
the
to city with their thrilling military
day from Ala.'ka. I^e plans to en- petition suggests as a remedy a of Public Works, and
Uncle Sam. George Dalman, show— a place of worship is pro- camp or grounds where the army route 1, Hamilton, has been gradter aviation cadet trainingin Cal- circulatingsystem in this part of
RESOLVED further, that the
“Rusty* De Vette and "Gabby" vided by the army for the military salute caravan pitches its tent* uated with distinction from the
ifornia next month. Pfe. Ballast is the City and also periodicflushing
aircraft
mechanics’
school
at
cost and expense of constructing
Van Dis supplementedthe squad personnel, whether their religion and other equipmentso that those
Seaman Second Class John Junof the mains.
Seymour Johnson field, N.C., in ior Brinkman is in he coast guard married to the former Miss Jean
such water mains be paid partly
that “blitzed" the Dutch into their
be Protestant,Catholic or Jewish. who care to worship will not have
Referred to the Board of Public
the army air forces training shoro patrol .stationed at Avalon, Vos.
from
the Water Fund of said City
first undefeated MIAA season. All
Works.
Tli? church of Chaplain Tex to walk a great distance.
Those present were Mr. and
mand. At the time he entered
jjk ,.nh.sted in the coast
and partly by special assessment
these men are now "serving elseRickard, whose regular assignAlderman
Te
Roller
stated
that
Accordingto the chaplain, his
Mrs. L. T. Schaddelee, Mr. and
()Ct0t)(.ris, 1942,
where’’ which puts the damper on ment is that of chaplain at Fort
he was familiar with the condi- upon the lots and lands of nonmain function with the army sa- the army Sept. 8, 1942. ( orp. gUar(j
dreams of basketball this season. Custer, ls housed in a trailer and lute group is to "conduct whatever Hoffman was employed by the and was called f„r service Jan. 27, Mrs. Richard Schadd?lee and fam- tions that exist in this locality consumers of water upon said
The proposed army school may is actually a miniaturehouse of religiousservices that are neces- Hayes Manufacturing Corp. in 1943. He was stationedat Manhat- ily, Mr. and Mrs Louis Elepbaas since he lives there himself.He streets lying within the special asand family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
sessment district as designated by
further hamper activities for coeds worship complete with pulpit, orGrand
tan Beach, N. V . previous to besary for all the personnel."
Vos and Elaine. Pvt. and Mrs. stated that this was not a new a red line in the diagram and plat
because of the possibilitythat gan. Bibles and other ecclesiastical
Corp. Bruce O. Dick of Holland ing sent to Avalon. He i.s tne son
condition but something that his
Religion,he add'd, is playing a
the gym will be taken over for equipment.The "door' to the groat j>art in maintaining the cur- is attendingthe anti-aircraftar- of Mr. and Mrs. Jain Brinkman, Schaddelee and Pvt. and Mrs. Bal- existed for quite sometime, and of said special assessment district,
army use. It would mean little or church is always open and many rent high morale of the fighting tillery school at Camp Davis. N.C. 1 152 Last 19th St. He was born in last.
no relief has been afforded them said districtto be known and deno available room for practice or of the soldiers assigned to tem- forces of the United States. Thus
Paul E. Hinkamp II, son of the Holland Feb, 12. 1924, and attendup until now. It was Mr. Te signated as "East 15th Street Wainstruction.
Roller's suggestion that the Coun- ter Main District"
porary duty with the salute earn- his "traveling church" is a mighty Rev. and Mrs. P. E. Hinkamp, 64 -’d Holland High school. Prior to Birthday Surprise Is
However, Coach Schouten ex- van come to it for a spirituallift (.symbol as it rolls along with the West 14th St., has arrived at his enlistment he was employed at
cil urge the Board of Public Works Total estimated costs of said waGiven Mrs. Holleman
ter mains being .......... $131.12
pressed the hope that if the army
the
Buss
Machine
works.
to take immediate action to clear
Chaplain Rickard has given out i army equipment taking part in Gulfport field. Miss., large army
An informal evening was en- up this condition.
Amount to be raised by
contingent on the campus doesn't
many small Bibles to soldierswho 1 the current salute to industry and air forces technical training comhandicap the sports facilities of attend the "open air” services.On agriculture.
joyed Monday when a group of Reporta of Standing Committee* special assessment........ 98.34
mand airplane mechanics school Local Violinist Returns
RESOLVED further, that the
the field and the g\m, girls'sports
friends gathered at the home of
Committee on Ways and Means
and basic trainingcenter. Here he
for the 1943-44 season would be
reported recommending that the City Gerk be instructed to give
Mrs.
Peter
Holleman,
80
East
From
Iriterlochen
Camp
will undergo a two months’ inten“stepped up" considerably.There
Jeffrey Wiersum, son of Mr. 13th St , to surprise her on her City appropriate 3300.00 in con- notice of the proposed construcsive baiic trainingcourse covering
are several of the fair sex on the Tightin’
nection with the expense involved tion of said water mains and of
to
drill. ra'iiiU^'''c‘ur'tMyj
cuVt'om” ..«d Mrs. Fotcr Wiersum. 95 East birthday anniversary. Refreshcampus wlio, according to past
in the dedicationof the new hang- special assessmentto be made to
17th
St., has returnedfrom tne^nents were served.
and law and will be classified for
performances, may be featured in
National Music camp at Inter- j Those present were Rev. and ar at the Airport on Saturday, defray part of the expense. Said
eligibilityto attend one of the
August 28, 1943.
notice to be published in the Holkey positionsin sports lineup. Jap
lochen where he lias been for the Mrs. Chester Meengs and children
technical training command specEleanor Mulder, Janet Bogart and
Committee further recommend- land Gty News according to uspast seven weeks. He was one of of Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Capt. and Mrs. Martin Japmga his training at Loyola university, ialist schools. In civilian life. Pvt.
ed and appropriation of $50.00 to ual procedureand that WednfsJeanne Shiffner are but three of
eight Holland Ugh school slu- Austin, Mrs. Nellie Joldersma,
last year's outstandingperform- and their son. Bob. formerly of Lo* Angeles, Calif, with the Hinkamp was a student at Hope dents who attended
attended Me
j yan zomeren, Mrs. J. cover the expense of erecting a day, September 15, 1943, at 7:30
reviewingstand for the Army P. M. be and hereby is determined
ers who, when they return, may Holland, form a father-mot hrr-son A S T U.
college.
clinic July •"> to 19. and since July Geerlings,Mrs. Hannah Potts,
Show on Monday, August 30th.
carry on the spir.tedtraditionof trio working in defense of Amor-! Mr*. Japinga is the former Sgt. Baxter C. McLean of Silver 19 he ha> ban playing eleventh
as the time when the Common
Mrs. M. Mulder and Miss Lois
Approved.
the college.
Council and the Board of Public
ica on the west
[.MargaretDo Fouw of Holland. Bell ranch. Tucson, Ariz., son of chair in the first violin section of
Van Zomeren and Miss Beatrice
Claims and Accounts Commit- Works will meet at the Council
The son. Robert M. Japinga has ('apt. Japinga, the son of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Sears R. MccLean the 158-pieee camp orchestra and
Geerlings.
tee reported having examined rooms to consider any suggestions
finishedhis training with an anti- and Mrs. Henry Japinga. 20 West of Castle Park, has been promoted has also been playing in tlie
Two Injured in Freak
claims
in the sum of $9,442.74and or objections that may be made
aircraftbattalion at Camp llaan. 16th St., also has two brothers in to the rank of staff sergeantat string orchestra and taking clasrecommendedpayment thereof. to the construction of said water
Accident at Allegan
Calif., and most recently
a ! the service. Sgt. Russell Japinga is the Maranp army air field at ses in the .sectional divisions.He Five Are Scheduled to
Adopted.
mains.
played a .sol<> .selection as a conAllegan. Aug. 23 (Special)
large desert training center. qow ^stationedat Nashville.Tenn., Tucson, Ariz.
Sidewalk Committeeto whom
Oscar Peterson, Gty Gerk.
James J. Hardy, son of Mrs. cert given by tiie orchestra July Appear for Sentence
Everett Feltenberger and his wife,
Capt. "Pop' Japinga is In Micro he is a radioman in the
was referreda recent petition
R. Hardy of route 4. has comple- j
Toe camp, which attracts Grand Haven, Aug. 26 (Special) requesting
Janet, of Hopkins, were injured charge of the Fresno Filter an- army air corps,
sidewalks in front of
Sunday morning in a freak accid- ter, one of the largest on the j Seaman F irst Class Don Jap- ted his course of studies as an about 400 students of junior high, —Five persons are scheduledto
the two vacant lots near the mident here. Feltenberger lost control west coast and Bob's mother is a inga reuresents the family in the aviation mechanic at
appear
for
sentence
during
the
»*<»l and college age
dle of the block on the north side
annually, opened Juno 28 and of- September term of circuitcourt.
of their car as he was driving member of the army airrrafl "Seabees and is doing construc- army air field.
of West 21st Street between
I fiically closed Aug. 23.
They are:
down Stanley hill on Cutler St. warning corps, a volunteer unit of tion work in North Africa. His
Washington and Van Raalte AveHitting a tree, the car turned the San Francisco Fighter Wing
Neil Van Zyl, Holland, who
family receives letters about once
nues, reportedfavorablyon the
completely around and rammed and the Fourth Fighier Compleaded guilty Saturday to a
Nearly All Rural Schools
Percentage of Tax
petition and recommended that
a week in which he states he enthe comer of a l>ouse owned by
charge of indecent exposure; Jesse
mand Mrs. Japinga recently rr- joys hi' work Among the sou- Supplied With Teachers
these walks be ordered construcMra. Jessie Allen. The car caught
Helscl. Grand Rapids, who pleadCollections Is High
ted. Committee further recomGrand Haven, Aug. 23 (Special)
fire, the flames later being cened an award for having served unirs lie has sent home from the
ed
guilty
Saturday
to
a
charge
of
City Treasurer Henry Becksmended inasmuch as there are
500
hours
with
the
dark
continent
are
two
large
—County School CommissionerD. fort reported today that 95.75 unlawfully driving away an autobrought under control by the
four lots on this same side of the
Thus, mother and dad are look- hassocks.
fire department.The house was
H. Vande Bunte reported today per cent of the levied taxes of mobile. without intent to steal, street at the west end of the bldck
ing for the attackingplanes so f
damaged.
that out of the 116 rural schools,
Holland were collected before the Carl Ebel, . route 1, West Olive, where there are no walks at the
Mr. and Mrs. Feltenberger,sev- that their soldier son may shoot
now serving in the armed forces, present time, that sidewalks alto ***J*rtMI/l«toN*!M*fca
all but three have now been sup(leadline Aug. 16. Collections on
erely injured,were taken to Alle- them down. Bob followed his dad Learns 24 Houn Later
who some time ago pleaded guilty be ordered constructed in front I* c*Btif f*r aif* aftk. Ml yMr dMn Mi
plied with teachersand he exkMkMftaorfwfaMalagyMratva.Var,
gan Health center where their in qualifying with his principal That He Has Broken Neck pects the three will be filled that date totaled $349,727.38, to a charge of non-support; Robert of these four lots.
4* ran tte »«p*rftrfhaaafc fMi.!
compared with levies of $363,condition was reported improved arm.
tft* aw liaanS Matty U lUftaw
Marne, Aug. 24 — The condition after the close of the refresher 218.63, or a difference of $15,- Hogle and Marshall Ross, Marne, , Adopted and property owners Kar
I today, Howard Skinner of Hopc*MMlral*i ari aa* rtM «*» TV M p
Capt. Japinga left Holland in
who pleaded guilty July 24 to a given 30 days to comply.
course being held this week for 490.83 in delinquent taxes.
of
Robert
Hogle,
16-year
old
Marne
kint, passenger in the Feltenberg- 1940 with Co. D. 126th infantry,
charge of breaking and entering Baporto of Special Committees
persons who have teaching cerBecksfort said .the percentage in the night tirpe.
RASY TO
er cars, was bruised but not hos- and later was assigned to the youth who for 24 hours didn't
tificatesbut have not taught for
Mayor Geerlings reported that
of
collections this year is very
pitalized.
realize
he
had
a
broken
neck,
was
ftKwitr
OalTVM
j|mi vm ftCOWOMT
Other
cases
include
the'
nonfourth fighter command, the urtlt
several yean,
,
when” he had preparedthe report tea* --BCOWOMYIadhft.
Neathl*
high and compares favorably with support case against Curtis Paris,
Another car. narrowly missing charged with the defense of the described as favorable Monday by
for
a
wage
Increase
Tbia course is being held In the
raaiai
-jail
the Are truck and a- woman west coast. Several other west- attendant* In St. Mary's hospital,
figures of past years. A collection now of Battle Creek; the. negligent
,a->
•TaMpai
hour retroactive from
supervisor’s room at the court
byatander blew a tine at the scene
fob of 2 per cent will be added homicide.case of Peter Kievit; Hoi?ern Michigan men are also assign- Grand Rapids.
he
made
an
error
and
this
house, under the directionof Miss
of the accident,adding to the ex'Attendants at the hospital said
to tax statements* until Sept. 10 land* who was involved in an^acri- have been June 1st. He thereed to this unit.
citement
Hogl? was thrown from the- run- Jennie Kaufmtn, assisted by Al- when the fee will in increased to dent July 17 in Holland in which fore recommended that this error
Mrs. Japinga and sons, Bob and
ning board of a car when it struck bert Bradfield' and Mr. Vande 6 per cent.
Joint William Briqk of Holland re- be corrected and make this pay
We wa*te enough time every Norman, left here in July, 1942 to lease gravel Saturday. When he re- Bunte.
ceived fatal injuries;and Albert increase retroactive to June 1ft
be
In
San
.Francisco
with
Capt.,
Twenty-nine women and one
<Uy to equip us with both health
ported -to the hospital for « checkNo
man
becomes
fully wicked Cyr, Muskegon, on a charge of instead of July
Japinga. Later they moved to
culture.
up Sunday it was found that hia man reported for the qlass this all at once.
involuntary manslaughter, triaing
Adopted.
Fren»o, when he wa* assigned to
morning and out of this group all
neck was broken.
from the death of Charlte H. WieMayor Geerlings appointedthe]
felt la not eaae but effort,not duty there.
vacaqdes will be filled.
About 28 per cent of TJ. S. gand, Muskegon Heights, in a new Alderman— Donald Slight
Bob joined the service Ap/dl 14,
but difficulty which makes
Plllmer* MMi.
The notice of time is moat recities over 5,000 populationown trude accident In Spring Lake as a member of the Committee
1943 and at present ii, continuing cognized when' it i* gone.
BUBSCUBI TO THE NEWS their municipal airports.
township July 15.
on Claims and Aeoounta, alio
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Yacht Club Announces

End

Rev.

Buried

Twelve table* of contract bridge
weekly

Serving Under the

bridge-luncheon at Macatawa Bay

Yacht club Friday

afternoon.

Stars and Stripes

were won by Mrs. F. E.
De W*e»e and Mrs. Roy Heasley.

Prize*

Hostesses for the afternoon were
Mr*. E. C. Brooks and Mrs. Mar-

vin Underaan.
Two more bridge-luncheons are
on the schedule at the club. Next
Friday hostesses will be Mrs.
Randall Bosch and Mrs. Otto
Vander Velde. Mrs. William Westtrate and Mrs. Henry Geerds will
be hostesses for the last luncheon of the season on Sept. 3.
The club, which has experienced a most successful season
will wind up its activities on
Labor day. A regular weekly dinner.

dance todight, the specialw;ar

fund benefit next Saturday, and
the final dinner dance on Sept.
4, as well as numerous private
partie* are scheduled.

Lighthouse Club

Camp Fire

Has

Meeting

Corp> wiiiu Knoii, son of Mr.
and
^ Vr40s o( Khs{

Mrs
, ,

lwm

I

.u

(Frora Saturday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mr*. Hume Dice and
daughter of Evanston. 111., are the
guests for a few days of Mr. and
Mrs. Milton L. Hinga.
Dr. John R. Mulder, president
of Western Theological seminary
will be guest minister at Sunday

Harold Dekker and wf. to Sher-

Home

NWJ

George A. Malcolm Cites

tec. 18-5-15.
• Henry P. Kleia and wf. to Shtrmati Snyder and wf. Lot 32 blk. 2
Pi^spect Park add. Hoiltnd.
Harry Geldera and wf. to Leo
Barker and wf. Lot 12 Htwley’i
"The Japanese are our No. 1
add. Berlin twp. Wright
Michael Wenzel and wf. to Leo enemies,and we must now fight
Barker and wf. Lot 13 Hawley a to build an American security,
add. Marne twp. Wright.
in the Pacific,” said George A.
Fred Sandy «t al to Cheater Malcolm, former member of the
Raak and wf. Pt. NEl NE* *ec. Philippine supreme court and ad20-5-15 twp. Holland.
viser to High CommUaioners
Edton J. Dingle and wf. to Ro- Frank Murphy and Paul V. Mc-

Japs as U.S. Wo. 1

bert Heileman.

sec. 7-7-13 pt.
7-7-13.

NEl

noon.

,

Grand Rapids, Aug. 26— Myron
De jonge, 45, route 6. and Judd
Oatman, 43, route 5, were fined
$25 each after they pleaded

Jay N«v«nzet
gan.zations, and Shanghai residents here. Thanks to them we
enjoyed a Christmas dinner of turk.y. dressing, gravy, sweet potatoes, cranbony sauce, pic and

guilty before Federal Judge Fred
M. Raymond Thursday to charges
of violating the federal auto use
tax stamp law.

Oatman was said to have re"'Hie camp authorities granted buffed a United States treasury
a holiday and also for the new agent making a routine check of
medical supplies,etc. We are’ also > ear holida> a four-day vacation
cars at Grand Haven Aug. 2allowed to received regularly vari- fiom routine camp work so you
De Jonge was charged with perous kinds of supplies from the In
in see we arv living \or> well as
mitting a truck he owned to be
temationalRed Cross, other or- ' prisonersof war "
operating without the tax having
been paid. Oatman was charged
cigars.

Port
Alvni LouU Bcrgsma
,1".

Real Estate

si,

L-?"
S"’'

'.Won

‘

,

have that freedom. The

Transfers

•

S

Mr! and Mrs. Charles Barnes
enertained Thursday with a chicktheir

sec-

nephew. Calvin Nordhof. who is
leaving next week to join the army
air forces.

Those present besides the host
and hostess and the guest of
honor were Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Nordhof, parents of Calvin, and
Mrl Myrtle Witt, sister of Mrs.
Barnet

'

North Blendon
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
On Thursday evening Mr. and
Mrs. John Grant of Grandville
visitedMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dal-

Carp. Cornelius Do Roster, son duration.
The Rev. J. Wendel Davis, recMrs. Henry De Ko*d
3. Zeeland. Is a radio tor of Trinity Church, New Philand Mrs. Hotecher at Grand Rap- operator in the army ?ignal corps adelphia, Q., will be the guest
stationed at Camp Crowder. Mo. preacher at the 11 a.m. service
Mr. and Mrs.
H. Vander He was inducted into the service in Grace Episcopal church Sunday.
Molen accompanied Mr. and Mrs- 1 Jan
prior to inductioni Rev. Davis was rector of the local
Mrs. C. Mersman and Charles and ho was employed,by Hart and parish from 1939 to 1QT7
Mr. and Mrs C. Meeuwsen and - Cooley Mfg. Co Corp. De Kost- Mlgg l0 Wierenea 47 West 18th
Sharon Marie of Muskegon to er was bom in Holland March 31 J ot lmftPru^n» a g n47
^
Grand’ Ripidj on Thursday evw
and ...rnded Holland high SU undent an o^r.t, on Turaing where tdey called or Mr. and
;d^ n'or''",E«>
Miss Margaret Buren and Mrs.
Mr*. L. Vander
W. Krahlmg of Sheldon, la., are
The sacrament of baptism was
spending several days as guests
administered to Belt) Ann,
m the F. N. Jon km an home, 576
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Velt(From Friday* Sentinel)
State St.
house. and Gordon John, .son of
Funeral services lor Mrs. Jacob
Mr. and Mr*. M. Bruirt at the
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Swartz of
Christian Reformed church on Role of Holland were conducted in Grand Haven are visiting their
the local church on Mondav af- son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Potter of ternoon. The Rev. C. Stoppels of Mrs. Edward Hulit and family.
Maple Hill attended services at Bethel Reformed church. Holland, Sgt. H. R. Janssen of the Royal
the Reformed church on Sunday. had charge of the services. ’Die Netherlands Military air force arThey also called on severalfriend* Rev. John VVoltennk read scripture ami olfered praver. Special rived in Holland this morning to
here.
music
consistedof two vocal duct.* interview prospective enlistees
Mr*. Clarence Simorwon of
by
Mrs.
J. Woltennk and Miss from this vicinity in the Dutch
Harlem spent Saturday with her
parent*, Mr. and Mrs.
Bcrg- Eleanor Brower accompanied by air force. He conductedinterviews
Mrs. John De Wilt at the organ in tne Netherlands Information
horsL
The women and young girls ol bureau office on the third floor
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
and family spent Friday evening the church met at the church for a of the city hall,
church cleaning bee Aug. 13. I City TreasurerHenry Becksfort
in Grand Rapids.
lhe Womens Mis.Monary so- i* claiming some kind of a record
large crowd attended the
the home ol for |H, “super-dooper” sunflower
beach party at Pori Sheldon last net) met Aug.
Thursday evening. The group in- Mr*. John Mast. .Mis And row plant in his back yard garden at
cluded members of the choir of Timmer assisted with the serv- 67 West ]8th St. The plant which
the Reformed church and their ing of relrrshmenis.
Pvt. J.evi Vander Kolk and is 11 feet three inches tall conhusbands, wives and friends.
Pvt.
Marvin Vander Kolk sons tains about 100 blooms.
Ren Muller, president of the

man.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoper of Mr. and
spent Saturday evening with Mr. er of route

id*.

|

H

;«)_

Molen.

r

W.school

|

-------

Forest Grove

W

A

12

kerk ha* accpted a positionin the
public schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Steketee
Walter E. Malstrom and wf. Pt. Anna W. Vos to Fred Teeken
and
children of Grand ftapidscalllot 229 Orig. plat Grand Haven. arv| wf. Ixit 251 Diekcma Homeed at the home of Mr. and Mn. C.
Albert P. Schultz Jr. and wf. I stead add. Holland,
to Clarence H. Schultz and wf. 1 J. Price Hill and wf. 10 Then- J. Voorhorst Sunday afternoon.
Their mother, who had been visitLot 13 Barne*1 add. Grand Haven 'do:e Cantos anj wl Pi. lot 44
ing at the Voorhorst home, reCorneliusDrizcol and wf. to Borck's supr. plat No. 2 twp.
turned with them In the evening.
Donald Bruischart and wf. Lot .Grand Haven
Rev. and Mn. Harvey Hoffman
25 and Pt. lot 24 blk. G. R. H I John B. Marron and wf. to
and
children of Hudson, N. Y.. are
Post's Park Hill add. Holland. 'Theodore F. Canto*. Pt. lot 44
Grace S. Beardsley to Robert Borck's supr. plat No. 2 twp. at present visiting their mother,
Mrs. H. J. Hoffman, and other
H. Turner and wf. Lot 7 plat of Grand Haven,
relatives.
jmbd. lot* 19, 20. 21 and 22. plat Henry
Fairchild et al to
Miss Cynthia Schipper is spendLongview twp. Spring
| Helen
Lake.

Paul

I

H. Behm and

wf. to

WJ NWi

hoc. 33-5-14 twp. Zcol-

and

B

Lake

111
home

wf.

'

^uM/'

Man

Park* tiff I lll«.* ,ew. "P*?

visitingat the
Mrs. H. Nickols.

erica,"

Malcolm

“We must
He also said

stated.

the Chinese have been fighting
for democracy and the Allied

Nf

Those present were Mrs, Lou
Ramaker, Mn. Gerrit Ramaker,
Mrs. Joe Fonten, Mrs. Steve
Brunink, Adeline Brunink,Joyce
Kappenga, Mn. George Ramaker,
WinifredRamaker, Pvt. and Mn.
Harold Ramaker and the gussti of

;

.
-

honor.

Rojd NeighborsHat
Meeting, Social Time
The regular meeting of the
Royal Neighborswu in charge ef

cause.

Fannie Weller, oracle, Thursday
Malcolm, now of Jackson, also
night. After the butineu session
served as attorney general of
a social time wu in charge ot

Puerto Rico for almost three years,
the month's committed Stella
resigning in November, 1942, and
told something of his experience* Dore, chairman. Cards were played. prizes going to Nellie Kleia.
In that area.
Puerto Rico is an Island about Carolyn Babinski and Fannie
100 by 40 miles in area, he said. Weller. A lunch wu served. The
TTie United States obtained con- next meeting will be on the flat
trol if) 1898 of the Island which 1* Thursday in September,followed
Important to the defense of Pan- by weekly meetings thereafter.
ama and the mainland of our own
country. It also contributesto the
defense of the central and Latin
American nations.
SERVICE
TTie population of two million
prefers to gpeak the Spanish lanft Cast tth
Phene fttt
guage, he added. "America has a
Gilbert Vender Weter, Mgr.
definite obligation to them, the
' HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

;

tel

DYKSTRA

AMBULANCE

It

same as to the other mandates
which should be improved,"he
concluded.

CTORY

Mr. Malcolm has been an active
Rotarian, having served as president of the club in Manila and a*
chairman of the Pacific Rotary
conferenceheld there. He also
served Rotary International at
governor of DistrictNo. 81 of the
Philippine*for two year* and
an active member of the Rotarjr
club of San Juan, Puerto Rica. Ha‘
now belongs to the Jackson chib
and has been fulfilling speaking
engagements for various Rotary

BUY
ONItBD

wu

STATES

club*.

J.-

Wm

a

w-

HOLLAND
STATE
BANK
-

Rate Deur et a] to John Tim- and 30 hlk. 13 village Eastmanet al. Pt. lot 12 A. C. Van villr
Raalie'* add. No. 2 Holland
Harry Plow to Mary C WhlEst. Hiram C. Griener deed li\ fanrt. L/>t 6 l.aug > assiwor'* plat
admr. to Charles M. Selby et a No. 2 (’ooijersvdie
Lot 25 Port Sdeldon Beach Assn
Fred \’ander Heuvel and wf. to

mer

of Mr. and Mrs. Henr\ Vander
Kolk. are home on furlough from Holland High Classmates
lhe army.
Harry Boone employed at the Enjoy Roast at Ottawa
farm of Mrs- Feler *nallegan About 30 girls, members of the
and son Ruxsel had the mi.'fort- 1933 graduatingclass of Holland
a Root-tootin’
une of cutting his thumb :n a high school, gatheredfor a wiencorn shelter. It was severely er roast at Ottawa beach Thursinjured.Several stitches were re- day night. Mrs. Edward Stielstra
by Five Soldier
quired by a physician.
was elected president and Mrs.
The Leon N. Moody family of served as liiecto-.
(ieorge Stegenga, secretary.It
sum«
wa* decided to make the get- 237 West llth St., with five sons mer rcciea'ionalpa^rvu for
Bicylists Are Injured
together a semi-annual affair.
in the service, needs no patriotic children at local pla\ grounds and
and Mrs. Harold Vruggink at
A feature of the party was a speeches or “flag waving'' to has been recruitingworkers to aid
South Blendon. On Tuesday they When Struck by Car
were at the home of Mr. and
Two bicyclists. Mildred Bouw- talk on experiences in the Wac assure them that it is necessary In harvesting this season's pickle
Mr*. W. Van Ham at Zeeland man, 14, and Alvin Jacobs, 13, by Lieut. Marian Mulder. Wac of- for everyone to do his part in crop. During the schoij year he
and on Wednesday they called on boih ot route 6. Holland,were ficer home on furlough from Lin- thi* all-out utruggle.
is a phvsical educatiu, teacher
relativesand friends at Holland bruised Friday about 10:30 p m. i00*0'
Pvt. Richard “Dick" Moody uK' at Holland high school. He also
They were supper guests of Mrs. when they wore struck by an ! Fhose present included Jean reported at Fort Custer Thursday
serves on the local selective serHenry Hoekman.
auto reportedly driven by a Mr. | H°utlng Stegenga. Maybelle De for army induction is the fifth
vice board
Consistory meeting was held Newman of Saugatuck about 24 0uw Zuber, Omel Palmer Hopson of Mr. and Mrs. Leon N
Mi. vs Margaret Ann Moody, not
kins. Luella Nykerk Van Lente,
at the Reformed church on Mon- miles south on US-31.
Moody to answer the call to the to he outdone by the men in her
Eleanor
Steffens,
Elaine
Wieida
day evening. A number of young
Miss Bouwman, daughter of Mr.
people appeared for confession an^ Mrs. Henry K. Bouwman, was Van Regenmorter, Athalie Roest colors. He was graduated from family, plans to enter nurses'
of faith.
taken to Holland hospital at 11 Clark. Agatha Kooyers, Albertha Western Michigan college in Kal- training at Presbyterianhospital
in Chicago th.s fall. She was
The Ladies Aid society held a p.m. by her parents and was dis- Tuesink. Alma Vanden Berge amazoo in June.
Seaman Second class Paul graduated from Holland high
regular meeting in the basement charged after treatment for body, Bduman, Maxine Kooiker Wilson,
Julia Speet Schaap, M. Marie Moody, a Holland high school school in June, Her older sister,'
of the Christian Reformed church arm and leg bruises.
on Wednesday.
Young Jacobs, son of Mr. and Dalman Van Eerden, Irene Over- graduate of thi* year, has just Edna Marian, is employed as a
Mr». Bert Holstege and daugh- Mrs. John Jacobs, was taken to beek Timmer. Helen Seif. Edna completed hi* "boot training" at private secretary for a large
ter* of Rusk called on Mrs. Joe the h'ospital at 10:45 p.m. by R. Dalman, Mary Mooi HUbink. Great Lakes Naval Training sta- packing firm in Oklahoma City,
Angola Van Til Koops, Harriet tion and now awaits further
Klinger on Wednesday.
Keith Baker and treated for
Okla.
Mfr end Mr*. Lee Ovenveg* bruise® to his head and right Van Doomik Lugten, Genevieve aasignment.
Mrs. Moody, too. is by no means
Sa®
Bosch.
Lois
Van
Den
Bergh
and baby are making their home shoulder. He also was dismissed.
Pfc. Lawrence Moody is a med
idle. A skillful knitter, she keeps
with their mother, Mr*. Kate
Jess Smith, 47, 95 East 15th Homkes, Dorothy SteketeeBezel- ical technicianwith the army
her needles clicking busily and
at Rusk for the preo- St., was admitted to the hospital man, Aden* Vander Heuvel Bouwstationed at Ea*t Palm Beach. still finds time to compile hours
about
8:30
p.m.
Friday
follow- man, Lucille Schaap Dobben,
«"• •
s
Fla. He completed his junior year and assist in keeping records at
ing an accident at Holland Furn- Irene Kiel*, Angelyn Van Lente
at
Western Michigan college be- production headquarter* of the
Jalving,
Renetta
Shackaon,
Jean
ace plant No. 5 in which he
Six
Pay Fines
Red Cross In the Temple buildcrushed the Index finger of his Pellegrom, Ella Thomson Her- fore entering the service.
Hare an Traffic Charles Wt hand In a welding .machine. polsheimer, Marian Mulder and A graduate of Western Michi- ing. In addition to Red Cross
Gertrude Van Oag Stielstra.
gan college in February, 1942. knitting, she has knit socks for
Stit persons paid fine* end The finger was amputated at t^e
Sgt. Donald Moody is now a phy- her own sons In the service.
costs Jn Municipal court Thursday first joint and Smith was releak•A
V
sical instructor for army troops
Police
Are
Lpokhf
for
"Mom’* Boody's official home
on charges of various trafficvioat Camp Fannan, Tyler, Tex.
front job is editor-in-chief
of the
lations.They include:
THE church invites you Window Peeper in City
Pfc. Jamu Moody, a baker at "Moody Bugle," a weekly bulletin,
Kenneth Mulder, 17, 670 Mich"Leave it to the ministers,and
Police inveitigated' the area at Fort Du Molne*, la., wu called
which containshighlights of the
igan Ave., |5, speeding. ~
won the church will die. Leave it 11th St. and Maple Ave. area
Adrian E. Glass. 18, route 1. .to the women folk; the young will Friday night following 'a report to service In hia senior year while letters from the widely-scattered
attending Central college, Pella, Moodys along with entertaining
Zeeland,$5. speeding.
PMS.it by, The church is all that of « wtrdow peeper at 9:58 p.m.
la.
comments. These weekly report*
lift®
us
from
the
coarse
and
selfish
William H. Zeerip,26, 303 W?«t
The offender waa not apprehendBut his dou not end the im- of the busy family’* aetivitle*
13*h SU $5, fcilure to yield rigfht mob, and the church that is to ed.
posing string of Moody* in the are eagerly awaited and enjoyed
prospar needs the layman on the
of way.
Police also are on the look-out
for a group of boys who have service. The soldiers’father, Leon by the contributors in far-flung
Thomas Lencione. 20, Chicago. job."
Why not accept the invitation been ransacking care in the Warm Moody is a second lieutenant in posts, Mr. Moody says.
$ia speeding. .
to go to church next' Sunday?
Carbon copies are made of the
Friend tavern parking Jot and at the Holland squadron of the civil
c . . Vanden Boich,
Botch, _
Owte
25, 82
the Montgomery Ward parking air patrol and is in charge of the "Bugle" and the "faint* copy is
lot Bert Gebben and Tad Telgtn- medical division.He bu also in- alternated so that the eye strain
hof of Holland and Lloyd Vander structed many classes In the reg- is equally distributed.All letters
$13.35. carrying freight
Kolk- of Zeeland reported tbdr ulation Red Cross first aid course. and copies of the bulletin are
• wrolt.
•
.ipL 4,
sei
were ranaacaea
In additionto these duties, he kept on file at the Moddy home.
Gideons of Holland, spoke at the
Reformed church on Sunday afternoon. Mr. Muller w an uncle
of Student John H Muller.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
daughterof Muskegon are spending a week with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen. They also called on othef
relatives and friends. On Monday evening they visitedMr. and
Mrs. John H. Poskey and Mr.

pine* arc fighting to defend Amfight to defend them.”

guests.

Philip-

VisitingRotarian* at 'niunday’i
of Rev. and meeting included Prof. Ed Bartow. Iowa City. la.; J. N. Clark,
SEi NWi ®ec. 4-8-16 twp. Spr.ng Joim Hnan to Benjamin Krakcr
Rev. and Mrs. B. J. Hoffman Zeeland; the Rev. Victor J. Blekjet nl NWi SWi sec. 33-5-14 twp.
and son, Bruce, of Sodus, N. Y., kink, New York; Russell Hadley,
M. C. France* Vander Vp'm Zeeland
to Fred Oldemulders and uf. Ft.
Helen M. Renter to Charles •".'Uoym* . few weeks vacation RennseUer, Ind.; the Rev. Robert
lot 15 blk H west add. Holland. L Dalvim and wf SJ lot 146 r**- visiting relatives and friends.
D. Brady, Montepelier,O.; the
Teum* de Fref to John L Tr - zubd. wot Mich. Park twp. Park
Rev. Adam J. Westmas, Iowa; the
ick Jr. and wf. NEi SWi .see. 21lie Kiel no in
B FORMER RESIDENT DIES
Rev. B. Vander Beek, Deerfield,
Word has been received here by 111.; Prof. C. Mulder. Blissfieki;
8-13 twp. Wright.
Ensng and wt I^oi 5 Do Klomc *
relatives of the death of George E. M. Den Herder, Zeeland; M. C.
Agnes E. Ducey to Otto Albe:t subd. twp. J a mrs town
Fisk. I/)t* 18 and 19 Buena Vista
Tielo Bo.sgraaf and wf to Bon ' U>urdln&'
resident of Bullock. Reed City; Harold Sumadd. Spring Lake.
Bosgraaf and wf. Ft Nj NEl Holland, at his home in Waterloo. merfield. Romulus; Wallace SmiBonna V. Cornell to Willard NEi sec. 31-6-13 twp. (ieorge- la., Thursday.He leaves a widow ley, Sand Spring*, Okla.; Jack
B. Bloemendal and wf. Pt lot 9 lown.
and three daughters.
Johnson,Tul*a, Okla.; James G.
Yerke* add. Grand Ha\en pt.
Theodore V. Bethke and wf. to
Bristol,Hastings; the Rev. Peter
NWi SEi NEi sec. 29-8-16
Jacob (’ook and ul. \\'4 SEi *ec.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
H. Pleune, Louisville,K>\; Dr.
Jennie M. Hand to Gerrit Van 24-7-16 iwp. ('.land Haven.
Zyl and wf. Pt. lot* )0 and 11
Flora Bomvkamp to Abraham
blk. 54 Holland.
Van Tim me ren et al. WJ lots 29
t Frtnk^ Albert^ idjSoiTa'nd

’

.

Sheldon.

"P

Ottawa County

wu

A farewell party
heM,
Mr. Malcolm told how the Phil- Thursday night at the home of Mr,
ippines are composed of 7.000 is- and Mrs. George Ramaker, route
lands inhabited by 16,000,000peo- 3, In honor of Bln. Gertie Ha- \
ple. The United States has given maker and daughter, Gladyi, who
them education, sanitation,devel- are .leavingFriday night for Dm-.,
oped their resources, Christian ver. Colo. The evening wu spent hi
religion and democracyand all the playing games, with prim going
East knows what our government to Mrs, Lou Ramaker, Mra. Hithas done for them, he said. The tie Ramaker, Mn. Joe Forpromise of freedom selt-govern- sten, and Miss Gladys Ramaker. >
ment and Independence with pro- A gift wu presented to the honor
positions.

tection Is the first In the history
of the world to be made by a nation to any of Its colonies.This
Malcolm pointed out, separates the
Philliplnesfrom any other manw,th driving a truck on which dates in the world.
and w f. no stamp was diapUyed. De Jonge However, they were inadequateFpurchutd u»e «Ump, for h» ly defended. Therefore we owe
them our aupport until they can
P°" jlruck. u> Holland on Aug. 3.

I

For Calvin Nordhof

•rd Fell, Louisville,Ky.; M*y- r
nard Mohr ahd A. Van Koeveriag, *

C

Overisel

,

John Banning*, Vellore, Imfia;
Richard W. Nies, Zeeland; Uoa* f

W|

N2-5

SE1

Enemy4,

both of Zeeland.
Other guesta included C Keck*
envelt. Grand Rapids; Jacob
Hastinp; Prof. A. E.
NE* Nutt, a* he spoke to members of Holland. Dr. E. J. Blekkink,
SEJ eec. the Holland Rotary club In a land; William Olive, Holland; Ouluncheon meeting at Warm Friend ter Brown, CAitte Park; M.
tavern Thursday
"t - Hutchinson,FennvlUe; Joe Kra* ,
He added that our prime pur- mer, Holland; Fred Huell*, Holpose to is to win the war and said, land; Kenneth Miller, Defalt tad ’
*
“Let'a remain Americans always,’’ N. Don Brady, Battle Greek.
Mr. Malcolm left the Philippines
In 1939 after a residence of 33 Mrs. Gertie Ramaker and
year* In the islands during which
time he held various government Daughter Feted at Pirty

Alfred Kiotzmannand wf. to
Joan Baron and wl. Pt. lot.s 1 and
services in Central Reformed
church, Grand Rapids, tomorrow.
John R. Dornbos and wj. to 2 hlk. 58 Holland.
Prof. William Goulooze of the Fred Zager and wf. Pt. NWi
John Van Kam|R-n and »f 10
(r>om rriday', 8'ntlnf!)
local seminary will speak- at the tec. 23-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
;1.n<l ,/V I The Chrlatian Endeavor aociety
seasons final John
/-Ball park
j i Carlotta B. Ewing to Paul Ntti NKi .w. -II-.)- 1.) I«l>. Hoi- o( lhe Rf(ormed d,urch met Sun.
prayer meolmg in Grand Rtpab Fredtrjck 0,lman aml wf. p, land.
day night instead of Tueaday
Wednesday. The meetings are NE frl sec. 17-7-lfitwp. Grand
Ward
Taylor and wf. to night. Miss Marjorie Koopman led
Jacob
Slenk
anti
wf.
Lot
20
Dieksponsoredby the Reformed chur- Haven.
the meeting on the aubject “Book*
cina Homestead add. Holland.
ches of Grand Rapids.
Are Good Company.’’
Isaac F. Sleesman aixl wf. to
Capt. Theodore B. Bay let of
Bertha Hulltert to Walter
The Sunday school of the ReRay
Peterson
and
wf.
Pt.
WJ
Lovell General hospital,Ft. DevSpen> arul wf. Pt. lot 203 plat formed church held a picnic at
ens, Mass., was the overnight *
J a*!ma(^ge- 1 Mountain Beach lot 33 Port SoHTunnel park last Tuesday. Each
Thos. H. Marsilje et a I to Her- don Beach plat twp. Port Shelguest of his brother-in-law and
family provided it* own dinner.
sister. Mr. and Mrs. Randall bert C. Colton and wf. Pt. lot 10 don loty 36. 67. .Tl, 98, 221. 223.
There were games and contoatj
Bosdi, 196 West 10th St. Capt. blk. 9 S. W. add. Holland. 12.). 119. 158. 168, 174. 180. 210 with prizes.
John Rotman and wf. to Jay and 216 Mountain Beam plat 4
Bay leg planned to leave for the
The congregational prayer aer*
east today.
L. Rotman and wf. Pt. SEi SWi ml lots 66. 39, 40. 41. 42 and 98
vice of the Reformed church was
sec.
23-7-14
twp.
Allendale.
plat
Port
Sheldon
Beach
twp.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert V. Faasen,
held on Thursday,Aug. 12. 'The
Peter F. Douma to Frank E. Port Sheldon.
376 College Ave., received an inGodly and the Ungodly" was the
formal telephone call from their Douma and wf. Lot 7 blk. 3
Willard M. Mosher and wf. to
theme. Jerrold Kleinhekael was the
son, Aviation Cadet William Van Prospert Park add. Holland.
Haney Boren* and wf. W4 Ei WJ leader.
Gerrit L. Dorn bos and wf. to NWJ sec. 12-6-14 twp. Blendon
Faasen, uto is stationed at SanMr. and Mrs. Glenn Nykerk of
ta Ana, Calif. Cadet Van Faasen Paul Befim and wf. Lot 229 *rig.
Justin Busscher and wf. to Drayton Plains are visitingrelain his call told hiz parents he was plat Grand Haven.
Henry Buxscher and wf. Lots 71,
tives and friend* here these day*.
Anna E. Carr to Oscar A. Bur- 7'2 Lugery add. Holland.
enjoying his flight training.
They
will move to Canon City
The annual Peters family re- meister and wf. Lx>t 6 and 7 blk
Henry J. Van Dam and wf. to
in the near future where Mr. Nyunion has been postponedfor the 3 Sunnyside plat twp. Spring Alfred Wiggers and wf. Pt El

Chichen Dinner Given

en dinner in honor of

Gty

,

I

1943

route

Personals

The LighthouseFellowship club
met Friday at Ottawa Beach fori.. ..
.
a camp fire mceling. Mias Phyllis Hollandi 'vas
0I,W 1 em'
Holkeboer led in devotions, after er an^ wa-s inducted into the
which songs and choruses were 'army at Tamp Grant. 111. Dec
sung. William E. Vanden Berg 30, 1942, He was stationed with
spoke on “Consecration," which the air corps at Ke.s.sler Field.
was followed by a prayer service. Miss., and at pre.sentis at YpsiArrangements for the meeting lanti attending laetory school at
were made by Miss Edna Rielsma the Willow Run plant, near Deand Miss Sadie Van Langevelde, troit.
with Miss Julia Smith presiding.
,

Stetson

Mr. and Mrs. Justin Nevenzel,
1, Thuraday noon received a
in
letter from their *on, Jay, who is a
prisoner of the Japanese in
Ccioperaville, Aug. 26— The Rev. Shanghai, China. There was no
John Sietaema, 76, retired Re- date on the letter or on the enformed church minister who came velope, although, according to the
here from Holland four year* ago, information in the letter, it probdied Thursday night in his home ably was written not long after
after a lingering illness. He was Christmas. Nevenzel. a marine
bom April 21, 1867, in Eaitman- corporal, was on Wake island
ville. He was a graduate of Hope when hoatilitie*broke out there
college and Western Theological Dec. 7. 1941.
He wrote in part:
seminar)’.
“I am hippy to be able to write
He served as a minister of the
Reformed church from 1894 to again, this being the third time I
1935 when he retired.Rev. Siet- have had an opportunity to write
sema was pastor of Eighth Re- to the United States. I have now
formed church. Grand Rapids, received nine letters from home.
from 1904 until 1911. Other con- I also received your package mailgregations he served were at She- ed in June. It was just what I
boygan. Wis , Ooctburg, Wis., Chi- would have appreciated most uncago, 111., Little Falls, N. J., and der the circumstances. (This box
contained mostly hard candy, peaSouth Haven.
Surviving are the widow, Cath- nuts and canned foods.)
erine; two sons, Jacob W. of Chi“American, Canadian and New
cago and Albert M. of Little Falls; Zealand Red Cross supplies from
two sisters,Mrs. Kate Busman the United States reached Shangand Mrs. Jennie Busman of Coop- hai a few weeks ago. Every man
ersville; one brother,William Siet- received several individualfood
sema of Coopersville.and several parcels containing an excellent
grandchildren.
variety of food, also coffee, tea.
Burial was in Pilgrim Home tobacco and *oap. In the sanv
cemetery,Holland.
shipment there were other food,

of Season Events

were In play at the

Nevenzel, Held by Japs, Writes

26,

I

‘Moody Bugle’

Success;
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When your lono

distance, operator says

f

PLEASE LIMIT YOUR

I

.

1
Ptmni

• 3

.

.

CALL TO
THI RE’S

5 MINUTES

1

A GOOD REASON WHYI

1

,

.

She knows that the

line is heavily loaded

that other calls are waiting. *
request,

and

By meeting her

you help the service for everybody,

including yourself.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sunday School

Serving Under the

Lesson

Stars and Stripes

£0

m

August 29, 1943
and Restoration— Ex-

larael’s Sin

oduii 82:7-10; 84:4-8,27, 28

By Henry Geeriinga
This is one of those stirring
lessons that may be picked out of
almost any part of the early

_

N#w Horn* »f »b«
Holland City N*"»

PublUhed Evnrjr Thurn-/

day by lh«

Sentlnnll
Println* Co. Offlc* M-M
Want Eighth ntrent,Holland. Michigan.

m

m

books of the Bible. It is a record
of tne revelation of God. of the
people i sin ami God s forgiveness,
and of further revelation. How
fickle and inconsistentthese people were! They complainedwhen
their lot was easy as well as
when heavy bimierw were laid on
them. They were of the earth

NEWS

THURSDAY, AUGUST

1943

26,

7.>i

Ghnnr Ont

But- It’s
/•

AMERICAN INDIANS*

Local Unit* in

110

East 18th St., enlisted in the army
air corps Oct. 7, 1942. 11c receiv-

ed his basic training at an army
air base at Perrin Field, Tex. He
was transferred on Feb. 7, 1943
to an advanced filing field at
Pampa, Tex. At present he is stationed at an army air base at
Salem. Ore.

m
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STEP-CHHDRENiBUT

WOMAN

A M0NTH.EN0U6HTO
fill 450 BOOKS...

LAST SEVENTHS 0

THflTS MUCH MORE THAN

NOW

82 AND HIS

THE WORDS SPOKEN
By AVERAGE MAN
WHO UTTERS A MERE
Semo$\^00t000 A MONTH f

1m

CHILDREN OF HIS

OWN- HE MARRIED
EIGHT TIMES AND
CHOSE WIDOWS THE

SPEAKS ORE MILLION WORDS

f- :1U

Ml

OVER, MASS.,
HAS SEVEN SETS OF
OF

*>

NO
‘fat AVERAGE.

Amy

i Day Parado Monday
To Be RoHinf Exhibits

"m

Timmer of

A I THI aaat situation shows no
•• luprorementover last week,

with tha exceptionof a little more
Westers poultry, It might be a wise
Idea to plan a main dish for Sunday dinner,where the meat could
be itretchedwith the addition of
There will be no "gtemor’’ or vegetablesand poUtoes.
‘'beauty’* in the •'floatt*'in Mon- • Baked hash can be convertedInto
day's parade in connectionwith a dish tor tha gods with proper seathe army’s salute to Holland** soning and tha addition of several
agriculture, Industry and labor, varletlas of vegetable!. Chicken pie

MERC SUCCESSFUL*ACCOROMii
t) STUDIES MAK R6CCN71Y ,
W ALASKA WKQDHK

Vsl

Corp. Melvin G.

NtTNDAY DINNER

Parade floats

PRACnceD 0RMN SUtt&y
2,000 YEARS A60 - AND

sa

earthly. Tney lived closed to the
ground in more ways than one.
Entered aa aecond claw mattar at
tha poat offlca at Holland. Mich., un- Their usions of higher things
der the Act of Congena.March I. were imjM'rfeci. They were slow
1*7*.
and inept students. What wonC. A. FRENCH. Editor and Manager derful leaders God gave them!
W. A. BUTLER. Bualnaaa Manager He add^ line to line and precept
to percept. There seemed to be
Telaphona— Newa Item* 31W
nothing the\ did not have except
Advertialng and Subacrlptlona, 3191
the will to do and the eagerness
Tha publlaher ahall not be liable
for any error or erron In printing t„ learn. Rut who are we that to
any advertlaing unlena a proof of go that far back to point the
auch advertlaementahall have been finger of scorn. We are loo much
obtainedby advertlaerand returned
by him In time for correctionwith like them to lift our heads and
uch arrora or correction! noted rebuke them.
plainly thereon; and In auch ca»e If
It is little wonder the Bible
any error to noted U not corrected,
publisher* liabilityahall not exceed !iah much to saj on this subject.
auch a proportion of the entire apace It rings the changes on the atoccupiedby the error beare to the tribute of patience the divine
whole epace occupiedby euch advernature. But we do not necessarily
tleement.
need to go back to ancient hisTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
tory. whether sacred or secular,
One year $2.00; Six months $1.2£>;
Three montha 75c; 1 month 2&c; Single to find the patience of God stresscopy 5c. Subscriptions payable In ad- ed. Possibil) ihe pity of it us
vance and will be promptly dlacon- that we go so far back to distlnued If not renewed.
Subscrlbera will confer a favor by cover this attribute that we are
reporting promptly any Irregularity blind to its presence in our own
In ddllTery. Write or phone H9L
day. None of us knows a civil

for

LIVING STEP-

children

HI);

William H. Vande Water, parade

with a crisp biscuit top will certainly

chairman, said today. He explained that the "floats” would be.
in the form of rolling exhibits
displaying military materiel'-as
manufactured by local defense
concern*.

result in requestsfor "seconds.”

Response has been good in
parade cooperation, although th*
chairman Indicated that he hoped
some other industries would join.
All workers are asked to parade
in work clothes.
Arrangements ere being made

Homo tanners anxious to build up
restrves on their pantry ahelves
ahonld pat tomatoes on the list this
week as these are very plentiful
and, therefore,quite low priced,
according to tha .. ^ - Food Service for Homemakers. There are
also excellentsupplies of squash,
aa well u other summer vegetables
uch is beans, beets, corn, cucumbers and potatoes.The most economicallypriced fruits are Eastern
apples, watermelons,honeydews and

for demonstrations at three local

limes.

farms (luring the afternoon''in
which army jeepa will . demonstrate practical farm work auch

gestions for Sunday dinner;

The following menus
No.

as plowing. A group of farmers
also will march in the parade.
Commander A. C joldersma of
the OCD said that air raid wardens, auxiliary policemen and
other squads have been asked to
march in the parade. The auxiliary police also will act as guards
at the 22nd St. field Monday
night when the army puts on its

offer sug-

1

Baked Hash En Cesserolewith
Vegetables
Baked Potatoes
Tomato Salad
Cracked Wheat Bread
Custard Pie
Iced Coffee

No.*

|

Pot Roaat of Beef
Oren Browned Potatoes

.J,
show.
ruler who would be so tolerant of
vm
Creamed Cabbage
misdeeds. This attribute of
Mixed Vegetable Salad
Tlie somewhat surprising re- God is the more apparent because
Whole Wheat Rolls
action of Switzerland to the sug- we are so slow in the developCompote of Fresh Fruits
ment
of that quality among ourgettion of President Roosevelt,
Iced Tea or Coffee
(From TuMday’s Seattiel)
selves. There His patience stands.
acy in spelling ability will be aiPfanstiehl, brother of Mrs. SchouWinston Churchill and Joseph It is a fixed and permanent thing.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vande Velhattle royal. The New Groningen| ten.
No. X
Stalin that it deny asylum to dis- It cannot be erased. It is interschool will oppose 25 of its very Announcemenls arc out of the de ol Alliance, O., and family callChicken Pie with Bfscult /Top
credited Axis leaders is not too
woven with the records of hisbest spellers against 25 of the approaenmg marriage of Ray ed on friends here recentlyalso atCorn on the Cob
hard to understand when all tory. It is only the blind or the
tending services at the Refortnbest spellers of the Nordeloos
•C3
Green Beana Southern Style
the circumstances are considered.
Poppe. son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilwilful who will not see it.
ed church Sunday mondng.
school. John Etterbeekis princiPeach Ice Cream
Switzerland has let it be known,
liam Poppe of this city, and Miss
What Moses witnessed has nevJoe Hofste, a farmer living one
On
March
3
Holland
will
have
pal
of
the
New
Groningen
school
Hot Coffee
in the most diplomatic terms posMae
Bouwman.
also
of
Holland.
er been new or unheard of. It is
half mile north of the villageon
the opportunity to hear a speaker and Chris Van Liere of the Norsible, almost more by implication
The marriage will take place at
as common as the return of day
of national reputation and a drioos school. This story appeared the home of the groom. 18th St. t(ie Van Regenmorter farm, was
than by direct statement, that it and night. It is true of individuals
former candidate for vice-presi-iri Ihe Tuesday,Feb.. 25, issue. on Saturday, March 8- Mr. Poppe severely burned on the side of his
wlQ Blake no promises not to give and of groups. That is what
dent of the United States, accordThe question of a permanent for a number of years has been face and chest late Saturday afterasylum to such people as Musso- makes the Bible so modem. It
noon. He was doing eome repair
From f Wednesday'*Sentinel)
lini, Hitler, and others of that
ing to a story in the Monday, encampment site for the Michigan employed by The Sentinel. At
could not be truer or more acwork on a tractor. The radiator
Pvt. Willia Timmer, son of Alkind.
Rev. and Mrs. Goodyk , and
curate in the record of our sins bert Timmer, route 2, was induct- Feb. 24, issue of the Holland national guard near Holland will present he is engaged as night cap was blown off, the steam catis
In doing that Switzerland probdaughter, Alma Janet, were dinDaily Sentinel published in 1913. be the subject for Wednesday's
if it had been written within the
ing third degree bums. At preeent
ably set the pattern for other past five or ten years. How sad- ed Into the army Nov. 5. 1942, at News was received today that on noon meeting of the committee of operator of the linotype machine.
ner guests Thursday of Mrs. E.
Fort Custer. He received his basic
Before a splendid audience in he is being cared for by Mrs. Clara L. Brower and Edna.
neutrals.There are signs indicat100
of
the
Association
of
Comthat
date
Emil
Siedel
of
Milwauly we miss the point in the study training at Camp Robinson. Ark.,
Baker at her home.
: ing that the • requests’’from the
Mr. and Mrs. John De Weerd,
of these lessons if we are not
kee will be here to address the mence at the Hotel Panthnd in Winants chapel last night Daniel
The house occupied by B. Meuleaden of the Allied governments careful to give a modem ap- and Camp Hale, Colo., and is now
A.
Poling
of
Ohio
delivered
a
Rev. end Mrs. Veltmen and Mr.
Grand Rapids.
Socialistsof this city.
singer on the Lanting eatate has
atationed In Fort Ord, Calif. He
? will be denied.
stirring address on ’The College
and Mrs. Gerald Berends attended
plication to what lawgivers and
Daniel
Poling of Columbus,
C. Muste. who will represent
been sold and was moved last a ball game at Detroit last week.
was born Feb. 5, 1919, in Crisp and
This does not at all mean that
Man
and
the
Present
Crisis.”
historiansand poets and prophets
week to Muskegon.
Switzerlandfeels kindly toward and apostles have had to say attendedthe Olive Center school. O., who is to speak in Winants Hope college at the state oratorHudson Nyenhuis, Howard BerChildren and grandchildrenof
Little Carol Hoeksema of Dorr
Before entering the sendee Pvt. chapel tomorrow evening on the ical contest at Adrian March 7.
such internationalfugitives.The
ends, James Ter Hear left for Deabout the wavering and inconsistMr.
Stillson
of
Saugatuck
gathis being cared for by her uncle and
Timmer and his wife made their liquor questionis only 28 years will speak on ‘The Democracy of
chances are that the Swiss are
troit this past Monday for exament character of the people whom
ered at his home in that town aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brumold. In spite of that he has be- Tomorrow.”
home near Crisp.
genuinely hostile toward Axis
ination.
God had chosen. Let it be conyisterday
in
commemoration
of
mel while her mother, Mrs. R.
come a power in his line of work.
loaders.It also seems likely that
Rev. B. Essenburgof Chicago, a
Common council last night was
fessed that we have not moved
the Swiss government would do
He has been chosen national vice- in session just six minutes. It had his 85th birthday anniversary. Hoeksema, is convaleacing from former pastor, conductedthe serfar away from the standards they
mien to keep
Reep those
it
much
leaden out,
president of the Intercollegiatebeen called for 7 o'clock but for Those who attended festivities an operation at St. Mary’s hospital vices at the local church in the
set. and that is true despite the
if and wknjhe
ieir own countries
Prohibition association. In 1912 various reasons the session was from here were Mrs. L. Smith. in Grand Rapius.
afternoon.
greater knowledge of which our
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Sgt. and Mrs. Harry Boersen are
got tpo .hot for them. But that
Mr. Poling made 638 public ad- postponed until 7:35. Before the Mr. and Mrs. j. G- Kamps and
Miss Carol Mae Karsten spent
day may boast. All one need to
Mrs.
Katherine
Poppen,
daughis quite differen
ifferent from giving a
and Mrs. L. Wise of Grand the parents of a baby boy born a few days in Holland with reladresses. He has traveled over
session opened the aldermen had ftap;c]s
blanket premia,
lh' s,ory ter of Mrs Anna Poppen. 40 West
promise, before the event,
Wednesday,
Aug.
18 at a hoapital tives.
200,000 miles in 40 states and five
deny asylum
such people.
in Lebanon, Pa. Boersen is stationtT*«y
uylum to auoh
aVCr^e 16th St., has accepted a position provinces in Canada. He has de- had a little private gathering in a
Mrs. Fred Ter Hear has been
Suit for $20, (XX) was brought
at Central college.Pella. la. She
ccmmittee room. When the sesThe question is tied up with
ed at Indian Town Gap, Pa.
confined to her home for the past
livered
already
2,750
addresses
yesterdayagainst the Pere MarThere
is no other book in the and her son. Bob, left Otsego
sion
opened
the
matter
of
the
the sovereignty of the country itMrs. Harvey Redder and chil- week.
Bible that has as murii to say where they had been making their before all kinds of audiences. In opening of Columbia Ave. came quette by John Daly, a Benton
s*lf. We ourselves would never
dren were in Chicago a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keuning
about the law of God as the home Thursday for Pella. An old- addition to being a national viceup A.
Van Drezer who gave township farmer who alleges he Mrs. Lewis Van Rhee accompanied and childrenspent Sunday evening
consent to making such a prombook of Exodus. In the 20th chap- er son. Jack Poppen. us stationed president. he is general secretary
received
injuries
while
crossing
ise to ahy government on earth,
the minority report on this
them here.
with Mr. and Mrs. John Jipping.
ter we have among other laws with the marines at Noire Dame of the Ohio CF. union, a member
Ihe railroad on Paw Paw Ave.
at leatt not *o long as we were
Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt
question again stated his reasons
Marine Brandt received 'word
the Ter Commandments.These university.
in
Benton
Harbor.
of
the
managing
board
of
young
iwjjy
ready to defend our own soverand children visitedtheir parents, that his grandson, Gordon Brandt,
was opposed to the
commandments
are
basic to all
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Hyo Bos, peoples work, United Evangelical
eignty. Our answer would be, if
Zeeland news included: Mrs. J. Mr. and Mr*. W. Venema at their was killed in an airplane Crash
other legislation. When we know 162 East 39th St., a .son Tuesday church, editor of -two young straightening of that street.
such a request were made, that
said
it
would
mean
a
total
ex^an
Noord who has been visiting cottage at Tennessee beech Sun- In North Carolina.
them we easily move out into night in Holland hospital.
it is our business whom we welpeople’s papers and on the staff pense of about $3,000 and that W1,h rolatlv'es in this vicinityfor day afternoon.
other
forms
of service. It is not
The American Legion auxiliary of the "American Advance" Last
come and whom we bar. The
Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Ark and
he was not prepared to spend |two mon,bs expects to leave for
mere fact that any foreign gov- inappropriateat this point to call will hold election of officers at year he was candidatefor govthat sum of money on it. He , er borne at Passaic, N.J. tomor- Myron of Holland called on their Car Damaf cd in Accident
attention to the fact that pastors the meeting Sept. 13 in the club
ernment made a veiled threat
mother, Mrs. G. Beek, Sunday
ernor of Ohio on the Prohibition said he did not believe Columbia rovvare finding it almost impossibleto rooms.
(that is about what the ’’requests’’
At Downtown Crossing
evening.
ticket.
get
catechumens
to
memorize
Ave.
would
ever
be
mam
j
William
Visch
of
..-"ii <ji Zeeland has
Bud Baker of Saugatuck.who
of Rooseveltand Churchill and
A c*r driven by Fred Stolz, 141
The Frank Boonstra Mercantile thoroughfare.
these commandments.It is not enlisted in the aviation corps in
been awarded a gold badge by the
Stalin amounted to) would almost
West
14th St., was damaged in
easy for these laws to be writ- April, has passed all examinations Co of Zeeland, recently organforce us to take such a line.
Born to
and Mr?. Erin American Leghorn club for hav- Virginia Park Aviaties
an accident at Eighth St. and
ten on the heart until they are
ized. has elected the following
for the air cadets. He has been
And that is still more true
Smith, Central Ave., yesterday, a ing the highest scoring pen of
River Ave.. Tuesday at 4:40 p.m.
Iwtructor Visit* Mother
of proud little countries like written on the mind. No other classifiedand is 'training at San officers: F. Boonstra.president; boy.
Buff Leghorns in the local show.
when an oil truck driver by ForJacob Boonstra, vice-president;
First Lieut. George Heneveld,
Switzerland.For four hundred portion of the divine legislation Antonio, Tex.
His pen scored from 93 to 95.
rest G Welters of Bloomingdale.
The
children
and
grandchildren
can
be
more
profitably memorinstructorat the Smyrnt air base,
Warren L. Huyser and Simon D. F. Boonstra. secretary and
years that country has asserted
Ten months ago the steamship Nashville, Tenn., flew over Hol- Mich., and towing another oil
Dykstra. Jr, were in Detroit Tues- treasurer. Dick and Jacob Boon- of Mrs. G. SchaftenaarSr., gathand maintained its own independ- ized than these commandments.
What a pity it w that the day day and attended Ihe Tigers- Yan- stra have associatedthemselves ered at her home last evening, Titanic struck an iceberg and land and Virginia park Tuesday truck, sideswipedthe Stolz car
ence. If it allowed any foreign
making a right turn onto
kees game.
with their father as partners and West Eighth St., in commemor- went down in the Atlantic ocean at about 6 p.m., with eight ad- Eighth St.
government,„o matter how good “i X'
u"'0!'1'
ihni
_
passed. Those of US who lived
with
a
loss
of
1517
lives.
The
ation of her 74th birthdayannivanced flying student* in a B-24
that government’s intentions
'T* 01 ^ wn° l,ml in Herbert Coburn of Holland and assistants.
Stoltz said the truck which was
might be, to dictate to it on its I the day ^h^ memory work was hus mother. Mrs. Delia Coburn, are
Herman Ten Cate and two versary. Mrs. Schafterxar was 62nd congresswill die on March army plane. The group was on a being towed aideawipedhi* car
4.
1913.
So
far
not
a
line
has
15-hour flight.
spending today in Decatur where children of Fdgerton. Minn., are presented with flowers and a set
tearing off the running board and
been written into the statutes to
Lieut. Heneveld spent the night
pretend that it was independent.
merar>'.a™ e,0Jlcals'°r"
,rea-sthey formerly resided
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B of lace curtains.
damaging both fender* on the left
Thi* littlecountry may be forced ! Ur Vn OUr mlnd,i and h<‘ar,}i- and
Two runaway girls of Grand Huizenga.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Farm. an. ; ™rr;r"^ ""'l.tions wh.ch help- with his mother, Mrl. George aide. He estimated the damage
into the posit, on of giving
haV°
»• B Rapids, aged 12 and 13. were picked to make this disaster one of Heneveld.at Virginia park, and at *50 or $60. Die Stoltz car
After spending a month in Hol- nounce the engagement of their |
to people that it detests more ,
mu*t be a choice between ed up b\ local police at 2 30 am.
in the history of the students stayed in Grand Rap- had stopped for a red light.
land visitingrelativesand friends daughter. Winnie Henrietta,to; H 8,ra
ids. They were to leave Grand
today a: Dunn's wood.'
than it would rattlesnakes
......
L' near 24th
Mr. and Mrs. John Baldwin will Albert Berkompas. The marriage i naV i8allon'
Rapids at 10 a.m. today and planIf that .should happen „ would
f
s'. and were taken to the police
be a real tragedy for both Switz- f*"
Jem , station where their parents called leave Thursday for British Colum- is to take place the latter
ned to fly over Holland again bePoppen Feted
bia where they expect to locate. of
fore leaving for North Curolina
1 Clarify
Fathers’ Draft
erland and members of the United h?he^Tt °'
VT' a*™ for
morning. The girls
and back to their base which they On Fifth Birthday
T
II' s’
Nations. For that would mean
vThat
u° had 'aid 'h' > -*re t red of slav- They live across ihe Rocky moun- .TTiree birthday anniversaries in
invasion of Switzerlandby the Kr*r™lnK wnat they mean We mg at home."
tains in the limit belt near th'* one family, representing three
vl.lx. ITieeting
were to reach at 6:15 p.m. tonight. Mrs. Henry Poppen, 230 West
Allies to ’’arrest" the Axus crim- ca^not 100 familiar with them,
Shu Swap lakes on the main hne generations, all on the same day
Vaudiu Vandonborg,chairmanof
Lieut. Heneveld, In speaking of 20th St., entertained Monday
inals. Many innocent people would x'caUSSe -sm ^ a fac(. both
of Ihe C.P.RR.
will be a unique event in ihe the local selective sendee board, the plane, stated that it fakea night in honor of her daughter,
die in such a project.But such a Sto ld arwl s,ubbom. the way of
Miss Marguerite Leenhouts who family of Nicholas Hofsteen next attendeda meeting for chairmen about one half hour for it to warm Dawn Poppen, who celebrated her
thing is not beyond the bounds ! !T‘ 0ra,10n l°'im-s m »mf>orlance.
is attending M.A.C spent Sunday Friday. Henry Karma, an old sol- in the ball room of the Morton up before taking off, and that It fifth birthday anniversary. Games
of possibility, or even of probabil- 1 #ni<'ro ar’' ,hoso who seem jxt(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
hotel
Grand Rapids Tuesday takes 200 gallons of gasoline per were played and prize* awarded,
at her home in this city.
dier, will be 79 years old on that
fectly contented to live as
a* the
ihe
The Union cha[>el hH<i it,' anMayo
Hadden
who
is attending day, his daughter,Mrs. Nicholas night at which time the fathers’ hour which he said, “shows why after which a lunch was served.
bond-sonants' o! sm. But there
nual picnic Friday afi.-rnoonand the U. of M. at Ann Arbor spent
Those present were Sheryl Vandraft wa.s explained. Lieut. Col. civiliansare rationed.”
Hofsteenwill reach the age of 45
gening at Kollen pa.k. Contests Sunday at his home in this cit>.
dfln Bosch. David. Paul and NanG. B. Arnold and Leroy Pearson,
Nellw Van Klaveren
and his grandson, Leslie Hofsteen,
cy Vande Wege, Sharon and Rogstate director, were prevent.
'^JV1 and a,r ^8°r ,0|Wf're in charge of Mr.. Sironk.'
CorneliusHoffman and family will be three >ears old.
be delivered from (he bondage of i Mi*. McCloud. Mama
Hei Succumb* at Age of 83
u oo
Mr Vandenbcrg said the essence One Fined, Other Jailed er Jansen, Ronald Van Eenenam,
left Saturday bight for their new
loday was the 33rd anniversaryof the nflvv. law Ls >0 got a], fathm
Frances and Marjory Pott, Phillip
,hT ,nP Wa> °f rr'-'tora-dor and Neva Ik, ere, m,. A picnic home in Oklahoma City. Okla Mr
Mrs. Nellie Van Klaveren. 83, wiAfter Ottawa Crashes
lion ls a theme of major cohmof the marriage of Dr. and Mrs.
supper wa.s njoy d ai I. «, p m.
Kammeraad, Myma Cook and
in essential war work rather
dow of Klaus Van Klaveren. died quer.^. Can we
am thing
Hoffman
will follow the photo- F. J. Scholten. The event was
Grand
Haven,
Aug. 26 (Special)
Rev. John Kui/mga ol I’nrueBruce and Dawn Poppen.
than in the active service. He said
Thursday at 2 p.m. in her home, about .sm’ l.s there ihe possigraphy business.
quietly remembered by the aged single men without dependents —Charles Hollenbeck, 19, of Chi43 East 27th St. She is survived by bility of release from n? The lon, N. J., is enteriaming inr Rev
An old fashioned spelling match couple at their home. 159 East will continue to be taken first; cago, was arrested by the eheriffs Business is never so healthy as
one .son, Peter Van Klaveren of Bible answers that qu<-stion. In- ami Mis Adam J Wc'imaas and
department late Sunday night in when, like a chicken, it must do a
is
to lie pulled off next Saturday Ninth St. Dr. and Mrs. Scholten
single men with collateral deHolland; four daughters, Mrs. H. deevl, it answers it many times son, Alvin, of Ionia.
Tallmadge township and chaffed certain amount of scratching for
in the
Groningen
school were married by the Rev. Mr.
Rev.
and
Mrs
J.
A
Van
D>k
De Vogel of The Netherlands, Mrs. and at many places.It leaves no
pendents such as parents, next;
house. Two schools will be pitted Van Pelt, at that time pastor married men without childpen, with reckless driving after being what it gets.— Henry Ford.
G. Lucas and Mrs. M. Poleman of doubt as to the availability of re- and Miss I^ora De I’ns ol Long
involved in an accident on M-50
Holland, and Mrs. A. Bruggeman sources of .strength that are quite Island,New York. ar«‘ siM ruling a against and struggle for suprem- of Hope church, and the Rev. A. third, and as a last resort, married
with a car driven by Floyd Dumonths
vacation
at
the
,
(oitage.
of Grand Rapids: 12 grandchil- able to cope wiu, it. The way of
men with dependents. Children Shane of Grand Rapids. HollenDr. ami Mrs. George ions ami
born after Pearl hahor are not
dren, one of whom is serving in restoration ls more than a way. It
beck pleaded guilty before Justice
•
recognized as dependents.
the army in North Africa; 12 w more than a ‘post along' the son. Howard, ot Grand Rapids are
Howard
W. Erwin of Coopersvill*
staying for two weeks in the Rulh
When boards must resort to the
great-grandchildren; two sisters- way. It w a guide.
Monday and paid a $25. fine and
Mae cottage.
In-law,Mr*. B. H. Weller and Mrs.
fourth alternative, the men will
$12.40
costs. Damage to each car
The Willing Workers aid xonelv
HEm, tonne
lie called according to order numP. A. Weller, both of Holland.
was estimated at $100.
They Have Certificate*
will meet Thursday afiernmm.
(Dm REtoV/ ber, Mr. V'andenberg said.
Frank Delbert Burns, 50, Grand
Mrs. Ralph Van Lentc and Mrs.
But Can’t Find Any Tire* Gordon \an Putten will he the
Rapids, was arrested Saturday by.
Sale to Be Held
The critical rubber situation was hostesses.
Man Waives Examination the eheriffs department in ChesOttawa Next
again emphasized in figures reter township, after being involved
Moving pictures for the public
lUoitlo jkry*
Grand Hawn, Aug. 26 (Special) tauved today by F. A. Starr, dis- will be shown in the Union chapel
in an accident. He was charged
In Car Case; Nowin Jail
— A scavenger sale covering state trict OPA mileage rationing rep- Friday evening.
Grand Haven, Aug. 2? (Special) with drivingwhile drunk. Upon arAUGUST
Itudfi in Ottawa county to be of- resentative of Grand Rapids, who
—Jesse Helsel, 49. of Grand Rap- raignment before Justice Erwin
Mrs. Frank W esse I and daughU
M-Benterin Harrison,2M:
fered at public auction, will be disclosed that 4,907 applications
ids. was arraigned late Thursday Monday, Bums pleaded guilty and
ter. Miss Lois Wes.se 1, of Davenpredfimt)bora. 1133.
held at the court house Tuesday, have been’ approved for grade 1
was
sentenced
to
pay.
a
950,
fine
port, la., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
on a charge of unlawfully driving
Aug. 31, aUrting at 9 a m.
tires for which their*' are no grade
Dick Miles.
away an automobile withbut in- and $14.50 costs, or serve 36 days
The state land office board re- I tire* availably.
in the county jail Unable to pay
tent to steal, before Justice Howserves the right to withhold from
Other approved but unfilled ap- SEEK APPLICANTS
the fine and costa, Burns was comard W. Irwin at Coopersvill*.He
sal( My descriptions md to , ad- plicationsnow in the hands of 41
mitted to
9 ‘
\ The U..S. civil service commiswaived examinationand was
just without notice the minimum rationing board^in 30 counties in
siorkja see|ting applicants to serve
bound over to the .September WILL AID DRIVE
western Michigah include: Grade
bore, 1134
term of . circuit court. Unable to
Any person desiring a list of HI. 2,423; passenger car tubes, as machine operators and lathe opGrand Haven. Aug, 28 (Special)
erators,
paying
from
51
to
$1.22
"it-N** Mexico antwred to
tend to be sold may purchase 2.372; truck, tires, 1,871; truck
furnish $500. bond, he was con- —Members of the Sgt. Alvin Jonan hour at the Rock Island arsen?
the UnitedStatse, 1846.
1 One for 10 cents from the county
fined to the county jail.
tubnroK); farm tractor and imker
post,
V.F.W.
auxiliary,
voted.
al, Rock Island, III. Additional Intreasurer s office.
He is alleged to have taken a Thursday night to participate
plement tires, 193.
formation may be received from
Si-ltuwoBritish troops to
. ( j
car on Aug. 11 belonging to fully in the third war bond drive
National quotas are established
rod# Iran, 1941.
One who is impatient bums on a monthly basis by William Dick Klein, local civil service secl
George Edge of Marne, and to which begins Sept. 7.
L’'
end wastes Jeffm, rubber director. Western retary,at the post office.
have driven from Marne to Grand
i fr-Wotomon. D. CBate
Michigan rationing boanfe are
Rapids, failingto return the car.
fcort railroad opened,
Folks who never do any thing
It Is always rtefat to da right;
operating with an August quota
He was picked up in Grand Rap- it is never right to do wrong;
one who is dependablesal jtf?9per cent below the July more than they are paid for,
ids by the Ottawa County aheriff *
raver get paid for any more than
%u ia Ifw first on# hired. >
H-Disaetrou* McYldttrs
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ideon Founder Speaks

Dairy Furnishes

At Church Meeting Here
John H. Nicholson, the last living of the three foundersof the
International Gideon organization, who is spending a week in
Holland, spoke at a joint meeting of the Holland and Grand
Rapids Gideons at Third Reformed church Monday night.
Mr. Nicholson, 8.1. better known
as "Daddy Nick," is scheduledto
speak at the Immanuel church in
the Woman's Literary club on
Thursday at 8 p.m. He was also
one of the speakers Sunday at
the Gull Lake Bible conference
which celebrated "Michigan Gideon Sunday "
Mr and Mrs. Nicholsonhave
just returned from the International Gideon convention at Boston. They came to Holland from
the Gideon headquartersat Chi-

Quality Products

forces, besides placing over 2,000,000 Bibles in hotels, guest
Cleanliness,quality and service
rooms and public school rooms. are the aims of the Consumer*'
The Gideons at present have a Dairy. 136 West 27th St., which
back order of 450,000 copies of is owned and operated by Benthe army Testaments. Most of jamin Speet. Mr. Speet has been
these requests are from chap- in the dairy business in Holland
for the nast 31 years, and erected
lains.
Mr. Nicholsonstates "We be- the present building, which is airequiped with
lieve getting the Bible into the conditioned
hotels, hospitals and penal-insti- modern machinery, about 14 years

Stroke

dock is located
so that milk or cream is never
touched by the human hand. All

Fatal

,

can-, are thoroughlycleaned and
sterilizedand milk is pasteurized
to 113 degrees Fai .mhcit. The Consumers da, iv was the first in Holland to adopt the modern step-in

Woman

To G.H.

drive trucks.

Miss Harrison

AUTO REPAIRING
MARTIN DIEKEMA

loading

Wave Enlistee

known grocer who conducted n
business at the corner of Fifth
and Franklin Sts., was born in
Grand Haven Dec 29. 1858. and
died in the home where she had
lived all her life. She was a
former member ol First Congre-

All Work Guaranteed
Studebaker-Packard-DeSoto

Plymouth
36 We«t 16th St (corner River)
PHONE 3516

gational church. Her husband died
in 1927.

a

Lubrication

—

—

Washing

Simonixing
Tire Service

MEENGS
STANDARD SERVICE
Rtver at

16th

Phone 9121

DAILY

Ave.

FILM

DEVELOPING
SERVICE

SAAR

>

m
MIm

|

i

the restaurant was !'>caied at 186
River Ave. In November of 1940
the restaurant was moved to it*
new location and the buildingcom-

Evelyn Albert

J

1

i

Miss Evelyn Albers, formerly
of Holland, has accepteda position to become one of the woman
assistant directors for the U.S.O.
with the army and navy department, Y.M.C.A,
The responsibilities
of the woman assistant director are many
and varied. She assists in planning and carrying out prograrps.
classes and other activitiesrelated to the United Service organizations. This involves close work-

Mr. Sanger came to Holland in
1933 from Minnesotawhere he operated a livestock farm weat of
Minneapolis and a meat market in
Minneapolis. During this time ho
gained much knowdedge of food
valuable to him now a* a restaurant owner.

a red

St.

flasher

Heniy Vanden Bosch. 28, route
6, fine of S3 on a charge of

MAS.YJANI

faulty brakes.

Thos. J. Sanger, Mgr.
Family Night
Fverv Thursdav Night
t96 River Ava. Phona tltt

Pvt. Michmerhuizen

Weds Betty Scharman

Personals
(

From

Tueoday'i Sentinel)

Mr

and Mrs. Gordon Bowman
of Big Rapids announce the birth
of a daughter, Linda Joy, Aug. 17.
Mrs. Bowman ii the former Mi*s
Carolyn Dalman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Dalman, 41 Cherry

ing contact with the army and
navy being served with all community groups, clubs, churches
and schools. It also includes enlisting, training and directing
many volunteersand organizing St
numerous community committees.
Chaplain Sander J. Kleis left
Miss Albers has been doing Monday night for Atlantic City,
similar work among service men N. )., after spending a 15-day leave
ami government workers in in Holland. He is a son of Mr. and
Washington, D.C. where she has Mrs. lien Kleis, 144 East 14th St,
and

is

serving in the U. S. navy.

Mrs John Goodlandhas returned

177

In a simple ceremony performed Friday afternoonin a cot tag
at Knrdux beach on Lake Michjlgan. Miss Betty Jean Schurman.
daughter of James Schurman, 614
Lincoln Ave., became the bride of
Pvt. Donald It. Michmerhuizen.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Michmerhuizen of Last 32nd St. The
single ring ceremony was performed at 5 pm. by Dr Jacob1
Hoogstraof Prospect park ChrisJohn Jr. Kouw and Jack H. tian Reformed rhureh.
Kouw, twin sons of Mr. and Mrs.
The bride was attractive In a
John Kouw of Saugatuck, were tWo-piece aqua blue street length
bom in Grand Rapids Sept. 30, dress of light weight wool with
1923. John Jr. was drafted April British tan accessories.Her cor26, 1943 and is stationed at Fort sage was of pink and white roses
McClellan, Ala., in the infantry. He
and her only ornament was a
was employed at the Rooks Transthree strand necklace of pearls.
fer Co., in Holland before leaving
Mrs. C. Pippel, only sister of
for sendee His brother-in-law,
the bride, was maid of honor. She
Earl Driy, was drafted the same
wore a two-piece dress of beige
day.
and brown and n corsage of roses.
Jack, seaman first class volunteered for service in the U. S. navy Russel Michmerhuizenassistedhis
on May 8, 1941. He was at Great brother as best man.
Following the ceremony a reLake*, 111., and in Pensacola, Fla.
Before enlistinghe was employed ception for 25 guests was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Russel
at Limbert*factorj.
Michmerhuizen on route 5. The
*

FOR YOUR

ROOFING

/

W

In Zetland After

Call 9081

IEAIY

Fllntkott Pro*

Include MILK
your

in

Victory Lunch!
War workera must
Job.

And ono way

itlek Ml
to stay thara la

to keep well by drinking a pint
of milk every day.

CONSUMERS DAIRY

War

VAN VOORST

Zeeland, Aug. 26— Firct Chris-

tian Reformed church

and SIDING

T 'if®

HOLUM

To Build New Church

attempt to raise $40,000 in a twoday drive this Wednesday and
Thursday to build a new church
after the war is ended. The money
will probablybe invested in war

BENJ. SPEET, Prop.
136

BROTHERS

will

bonds.
A chapel built h few years ago
10 E. 8th
Phone 2230
will be part ol the new church
which when completed will approach an inveshnentof $60,000.
Rucker, Ala.
Raymond Schreckengustlelt lor Wednesday, ha* been postponed The committee consists of NichoA Holland high school graduate Phoenix. Ariz., Sunday and ex- until Saturday,Sept. 4. at 1:30 las Frankema, P. H Karsten, tL
of 1939. Miss' Harrison is a mem- pect eel to spend a year there unp.m. at Tunnel park. Members Klanderman, Henry .Nytamp,
ber of Hope Rctormed church and til his health improve*. He made , 0f common council were given a Bert H. Brouwer. Q. Vande Platts,
Today Is the time to put your
has been employed at the Eafmr
Wyngarden.
the trip by
| special invitationto attend at the H. Van Gelderea, L
car In tune up condition.
Bearing Co She has been active
B Otting, Van Haitsma and
Donald Sessions and June Force meeting Wednesday night
Since
you
no
longer
drive
It for
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
in Rainbow work and served a*
fun It'a become a strictly busi- worthy adv .>or lor the local chap- attended the music festival at Sol- 1 The local Boy scout council i* J. Stun**.
diets field, Chicago. Saturda> | arranging a scout float for the
S<*7*fal teams will cooperate
ness propositionto have us reter ol Rainbow girls.
Washing and Greasing
conditionIt for top performance.
» I parade Monday in conncctloa la Canvassing more than 300 famLieut. Richard M. Biown ha> , u'ith the big army demonstration, ilies and individuals,Contributors
Try Our
been transferred to Law renew Hr, a! Walters and Ben Heetderksare are being encouraged to subHenry
Vanzee, Former
VICTORY SERVICE TODAY!
HI. Mrs. Brown expectedto move l>eing assisted by other scoutmas- scribe a moderate sum weekly to
SALES:
Holland Resident, Dies
there in September.
ter* of the cily. *couti also will be investedm bonds.
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
8-16 W.
Phone 2761 j
Henry Vanzee. for many years
Mrs. Robert Fisher has return- march.
First church was organized In
•th at
Phone 2385 a Holland reMdrnt.living on the ed to her home in Mt. Pleasant
The ai.'.ual test of weights and 1862 and occupied a wooden struc• •••••••ft •••••••••
north .side of Lak Macatavva, died after visiting her parents, Mr. and m:a*ures in Holland U nearing
ture which several years later
Sundav m (he home of his daugh- Mrs. J. W. Shreckengust.
oempletionunder the direction of was replaced by the north section
• ter. Mrs. Elizabeth Fisher. 854
An exhibit of paintings by Mrt. l)et. Sgt. Ernest Bear, official
of the present brick building.Rev.
Pipestone Si . Benton Harlx)i
Cora Bliss Taylor u being shown .sealer of weight* and measures
D. D. Bonnema. present pastor,
’ie is survived by the daughter this week at the River guild.
for the city.
is the 13th to fill the pulpit.
ai. . one son. Ern “d of Lelend;
E. H. Ehrmann will show Ins
Trooper Jay Dalman of the
k j thr«t grandchildren amt one groat
motion pictures at the Woman* Michigan slate police past attach• ' grnrylchild
club Sunday evening, Sept. 5. to od to Battle Creek is spendinga COMMITTED TO JAIL
Tty') body reposes at the Cres- the Saugatuck Yacht club memGrand Haven, Aug. 26 <S|>eclal)
it the
few days in Holland. He formerton IXmral homo Grand Rapids, l>crs and any others who are inly wa* a mom tier of Die Holland —Martin Viebrock.69, of near
whor* Mrv uvs will Ih- held at 2 terested.Thus us an annual alfair polic? force.
Numca, pleaded guilty to a drunk
p.m Thursdav Burial will lie in Most of the pictures have been
Good
A minor accident wa* report- arxi disorderly charge on arraignRest lawn cemetery. Grand Rapids. taken in and aiound Saugatuck.
d to police Monday involving cars ment before Justice George B.
Mr. and Mrs. AI Phillip* and|,]menby Herman H. Cook, route Hoffer last Friday. Unable to
Clexninf
son Darrell returned to Chicago ), Holland, and the Rev. James M. pay $10 fine and $5.03 costs, he
after spending two woek* visiting Martln of The Bronx, N. Y., oc- was committed to jail for 10 days.
• Bring* out the beat In a garment, l
thcir parents, Mr. and Mrs, Utto j (Unjng ,n |ront of the police sta- The arrest was made by state poThe Finest In Foods
Jin turn will bring out the beat*!
Taylor.
lion. According to police record, lice Thursday in Spring Lake
and beverages
jin you. Hangera hang Hitler,*
Rev. Martin attempted a U-turn township.

PHOTO & GIFT SHOP

bride was born In Holland
and attended Holland high achooL
She is now employed in the offleo
of Baker Furniture Co. Tbq
groom also was born In HolFlorence Mulick Waacoe, 35. land and attended Holland
Grand Rapids, paid a fine and Christian high school. He wai Incoats of S3 on a charge of run- ducted Into the army in April,
ning a red light, as the result of 1943. and is now stationed tt
an accident at 1:15 p.m. Monday Ft. Jackson,S.C. Mr*. Michmtrl.uizen for the present will mako
at the intersection of Columhi
Ave and Eighth St. involving a her heme with her father. Pvt.
car driven by herself and a Michmerhuizen left thi* morning
pick-up truuck driven by John for South Carolina.
Oonk. Jr.. 35. 156 East 16th St
The Waseoc car was traveling
east on Eighth St. and the Oonk Mavor Asks Cooperation
truck was travelingnorth on Of Industries on Army Day
Columbia Ave The truck was
Mayor Henry Gcerllng* today
damaged on the left front.
appealed
to local defense indtltOther fines paid m Municipal
court Monday included the fol- tri's to cooperate In providing 1
mobile float for Centennial park
lowing
Llovd Driscoll. 27. route
and to participatein the big parfine and costs of $3 on charge of ade whicu will take place Monday
having no operator's license.
in connection with the big army
Richard Marlink.22. route 6,
show
Industries were requefttd
who paid two fines one of Jo
to get in touch with William H.
on charges of speeding and anVnndc Water, head of the parade
other of $3 for allegedly running
committee.
,

The Mary Jane ha* been owned
and operated bv Mr. and Mrs.
Sanger since 1935. At that time

'M-a

Saugatuck

Leave Them Before 9 o'clock
Ready at 5 o’clock

DU

.

trip.

The

i

regular family night every Thursday. Besides this special feature,
counter service, tables, booth* and
short order sendee are offered.Also tcatured are Victory food* on
govenment Ibis including poultry.
Special rates are offered for children.

to her home In Racine, VVi*., after spending a week visiting her
sister, Mr*. L. M. Williams of East
13th St., Mr*. Goodland is the
Wahjamega, Mich.;
brother,
daughter-in-law of Gov. Goodland
John Van Westrienen of Pasaof Wisconsin.
dena, Calif., and a granddaughter.
Sgt. Jack L. Haan ha* returned fo Pomona, Calif., after spendFiremen Extinguish
ing a 10-day furlough with hi* wife
Idlew'ood beach, will leave Wed- at her home, 45 East 19th St.
Blaze in Truck Here
nesday for Waukegan. 111., where
The Pine Creek Neighbor club
Fltmes which threatened a
she will begin her field training. will meet Thursday at 7:45 p.m. in
truck owned by Heidema Bros,
Following this she will take the the Pine Creek school.
were quickly put under control
course for U.S.O. directors at
Mrs. Lyle H. Miller of De Land.
(Penna-Sa* photo) Columbia university. N.Y.
Monday at 8:30 p.m. when fireFla., who has spent the summer
Min Marian Harrlaon
men respondedto a call at l6th
She is a graduate of Holland in Bay View, arrived last night to
St and College
; M„s Marian •VonT Harrison. high school and Hope college and visit her father,C. A. French, 66
Flames appeared near the Ka^ '
.
received her masters degree from West llth St„ before returning to
tank, between the tractor and,21’ o(
Av<' deParled Andover Newton.
her home in the south. Her hustrailer,also under the cal) and,00 iuesday for New York city;
band, Brig. G?n. Miller of the U.S.
Marines, la in the southwestPacito some extent inside the cab where she will report at Hunter
fic area, and their son, Bradford,
after the driver, Alvin Batema | co||<-g,.Aug. 26 for indoctrination
is a pre-medic student at Stetof. East 16th St
turned south ilrainin>,m )ho Wavos She will
son university
at the intersection.He applied a
hold the rank of apprentice sea(From Tuesday'*Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Ld Wolters. 137
hand extinguisher and the fireman during her training period.
The man who. sulfering of am- East Sixth St., announce the birth
men used a booster line.
Miss Harrison is the daughter
The driver told his employer of Lee Harrison of Ottawa nesia, was picked up on the high- of a seven and one-half pound son,
way Aug. 2 by local officers, has Donald Jay, this morning in the
the gas tank must have sprung ^ beach. She was .'Worn in at Chibeen identified as Everett Hill of home of Mrs. John Van Huts, 133
leak causing the fire. He contin- cago July 31 Her brother. Pfc.
St. Louis, Mo. His wife has been East 17th St.
ued on his trip to Chicago.
Elmer Harrison wa> recently notifiedand will come this week to 'Hie picnic for Local 515, city
horn.* on lurlough I
Camp get him at the Allegan county jail. employes' union, scheduled for
|

Pays Fine After

i

served as educational director for
the Mount Pleasant Congregational church in the capitol city.
She held a teachingposition in
Holland junior high school prior
to beginningher work in religious education.
Miss Albers, who has been
spending the past three weeks at
the George D. Albers cottage at

Survivorsinclude three daughters, Mrs. Richard Vyn, Edna at
home and Gertrude, a teacher in
the1 local schools; a son, Peter ol

couple later left on a short w«A>

ding

Minor Accident

pletely remodeled and redecorated.

In deliveringmilk in hulk to the

a

Stars and Stripes

One of the features of the service offered by the restaurant is

rapping machine.
plant,

Serving Under the

The Mary Jane restaurant, 196
River Ave., is now open to the public from 11 t.m. to 2 p.m. and
from 3 to 8 p.m. daily, TTiomas J.
Sanger, owner and operator of the
restaurant,said recently.

tutions,and public schools today ago.
Besides furnidung Holland
will be one of the farthest poshomes with pure pasleuhzed rich
sible steps toward national security tomorrow." "We will place cream and milk, the dairy also
specializesm a dairy orange, chobetween 8,000,000 and 10,000,000
colate milk and buttermilk. A modTestamentsinto the bands of the
ern refrigeration system keeps
armed forces before we complete their products at 38 degrees at all
our work,’r he added.
times. The fnm maintains a IwtWhile in the city Mr. and Mrs. tlmg capacity of 30(1 gallons a day.
Nicholson are making their head- It has modem pasteurizers,modquarters at the home of Mr and ern washing machinery and sterilMrs. Martin Low, 97 Last 30th izer. modern rotating tilling and

Mr. Nicholson,who addresses St.
the Gideons as "his boys" has a
membership of over 1.000 in Michigan of which Ren Muller of HolIs
land is state president and D.
J. De Pree of Zeeland is vicepresident. The international organization has placed over li.OOO.0<X) copies of New Testaments
and Psalrps in the hands of men
Grand Haven. Aug. 26 (Special)
and women in the U.S. armed —Mrs. Alice Hollestelle,84, 430
Franklin St., died at 4:45 pm
Thursday following a stroke Monday morning from which she
never regained consciousness.
Mrs. Hollestelle.widow of KgBERN DETERS
bert H. Hollestelle.former well

1948

Evelyn Albers to Mary Jane Now
Be US0 Director
Has New Hours

and

cago

26,
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SCIENTIFIC

Victory Service!

bus.

MOTOR TUNE-UP

evening.

—

OTTAWA AUTO

7th

•

Let ua reupholater your Chair*
«nd Couches — A complato llna

''Ml'

MAKE’YOUR CAR

of fine Fabrics for your Mlaotltn

GIVE IPS BEST

RENOVATING A RECOVERING

COTTON MATTRIISI8

PERFORMANCE

REBUILDING INNER IPRINB
M ATTRE88E8

COMPLETE

$1.00
PRINS’ SERVICE

LUBRICATION

;

FRIENDS

BIER KELDER
ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY

BUIS
UPHOLSTERINGCQ.

8th and Columbia

78 E- 8th

please bring 'em back."

Friend

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

j

J

Tavern

Driver Is Charged

"The House of

Service"
Phone 2465

•6th at College

j

VICTORY SERVICE

!
•

. •

Conserve your car and motor by
regular LUBRICATION and

GREASING, Car Washing

Mann«

581 State on M-40

INTERSTATE

COMMON CARRIERS

%

' BETWEEN HOLLAND
—
FORT WAYNt
SOUTH
MUNCIE
ANDERSON

and

Supar SenriaB
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I

—
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7

NSURONCC

C0LLCG6 flV€ 1617133

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS

BIND KOKOMO

MARION

LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

HOLLAND
MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
and Cantral
Phona 1101
*

'

Holland, Mich.

V

Fatal

in

Tndk Accident

Grand Ha^fc AMg- 26 (Special)
—Albert Cyr, 5t, Muskegon, was
bound over to fie September
term of circuit court to •ear
Saft T, on « charge of in^ufttaiy tnanslaaBhtir,star ammmm
tion before Justice George T.
Hoffer in the court house Thursday afternoon. Cyr furnished $2,000 bond.
The charge againh Cyr arof>e

Citizens Transfer

PAINTING
GENERAL
W*

Approximately 40 person*
person* attended the E\llXMH Junior Farm
bureau lawn fUSSr Tuesday. Aug.
11, at the hotte of 5fr. and Mr*.
Dykhuia. The Rex-. John
Vmubr leek pronounced the invocation efter which "upper was
served to guests seated at table*
°n the lawn.
out of a fatal accident in Ferry -sBill Bouwman presided at the
burg July 15. on old US-31, where program which followed the dina gravel truck driven by Cyr ner. Miss Angeline Jacobs and
collided with a truck driven by Jim Zoerhof furnished special muCharles H. Wiegand, 28. Muske- dc and D. Nies showed movie* of
gon Heights, who was instantly world new* and also some of
killed.Wiegand’* body was pin- wild animal life. Rev. Vander
n?d in the cab of the truck and BM'k, the speaker for the eveit wa* necessaryto use a blow ning, spoke of Uie objective* of
torch to remove the body
the junior farm bureau, and conTwo witnesses were called to gratulated the group on the fine
testify at the examination.Aug. work they were doing.
ust Zorattj^ Muskegon Heights,
Announcement was made of the
who was driving a truck near the next meeting whicluwillbe held
scene of the accident, and Troop- Aug. 31 with Ted and Fred KleinLeonard Bartelli of the *tate heksel. Jarvis Zoet. Earnest, Ray
police, who was called to in- and Edwin Ryzenga and Lloyd
vestlgatethe accident.
Koops in charge of the meeting.

SKILLED MECHANICAL
SERVICE
Try Our Victory Tune-Up!
Conserveyour car
for the duration.

|

Fireproof

Buy, Sell A Trade Used Cars

MOVING

Bulck-Pontiac Dealers

TRIUMPH
BAKE SHOP

VITALITY
DOG FOOD
We

give unconditionalguarantee
of .absolute satisfaction

Ave.

• SAY

IT

-

-

Mako hli

We Are

HoStndrMichi|an

Company
Rlvar Ave. Phono S7S4

G. Cook
2.*V

1W

FLOWER SHOP
831 Rlvtr

Ave.

-

Phono B4M

,

TE BEAUTY SHOPPE
SOU Lath

BL

-

Mash

Arti Coal
275 E. 8th

GUARANTEED

or Pellets

& Feed

St.

COAL

Co.
Phone 3017

3rd Vein.

• Cranberry,
White

STOCK

SHADE

TREES

—

Dig

It

Oak

• Stoker Coal

SHRUBS

PHONE

joureelf —

Greatly Reduced Prices!

3711

LEMMEN

WILS0N-J0NES

Nelis Nursery

COMPANY

PHONE 3663

COAL CO.

Complete Line of

RULED FORMS
VISIHiK RECORD
MACHINE POSTING
EQUIPMENT

leavo

Open ovonlngo to war .werkoro
By appointment

Buttermilk Growing

EVERGREENS

Representatives

>

-

Ware
§

Famous

NURSERY

Manufacturers

Try Our New
Permanent

FUEL — FEED — SEEDS

Ebtliik

CHICKS

CLOSING OUT

builds morals.

All Occasions

Telephone 2677

MOTHPROOFING
70 W. 8th St.
Phono MM

Hidden Health For Your

0 Premium PocahonUa

exciting!Beauty

FOR

VITALITY DOG FOOD

SHIPPING

Phone 7242

BINDERS

WITH FLOWERS

on

Avt.

'

PACKING

HAAN MOTOR SALES
211 Central

WarehouM

STORAGE

TerHaar Auto Co.

i

I

k

Storage Co.

REPAIRING

Pratts

Bureau Has Lawn Party

.

384 Central

AND

Italy lias more than 150 seaports and harbors.

Form

Phona 2117

BUMPING

and collid'd with Cook.

Fillmore Junior

8L

REPAIR FOR VICTORY!

:

J

5th

Summer

River

MEET YOUR

Warm

r

STEKETEE-VAK &UIS
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
.

Bt

Phone 2326
“CompletePrinting Houae"

• toot 10th

A RU-BER-OID ROOF

M
8L

is

a

smart invostniMt

It immediately iflcietsesthe
value of your home;
repair bills for

pays

you

yeanto comm

lifetime dividends

in security and satisfaction.

GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.

Phono 1422
29 East 6th

ftYCsyoM

Phono— Office 8221

wvr
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Employe

of

Honored

P.M.

for Sale of

War Bonds

Expect

Only

Fug

Space to Be Provided

At Hangar Dedication

Slightly

Civil air patrol officer*of the

Hits

High Tension Wire*

ing the program in connection
with the public dedication of the
new hanger at Park townahip air*
port Saturday at 2 pm. said today that at least one Michigan
wing officerwill be on hand for
the maneuver. Tentatively scheduled to come are Capt Squire
Commander Frederick H. MpelD. Eurick. Major Ray Baker
and Capt. Sam Buck.
Commander Frederick H. Mueller of the Western Michigan division will be in charge of the
review and CAP activity.Lieut
G. j. Vinkemulder,operation* officer of Commander Mueller’s
staff who has had about 20
years experience in flying, will
announce over the public address

W. Van Gomert. 27, 132 Car-

N.

E.,

Grand

Rapids,

escaped death Saturday morning
when 11.000 volts of electricity
passed through lus body at the
Waverly yards, resulting, however,
only in minor burns to his right
hand and to the left foot.
Van Gemert, an employe of the
pere Marquette engineering department, and two other employes
wert attempting to determinethe
h?ight of certain overhead wires
and was holding the metallic tape
which is used in making these
tests.

The

Announce Tests

••'I

tape apparently hit a

bare spot in the overhead wires
and the fact that the tape burned
off at his hand releasing the
charge, together with prompt first
aid, is credited with saving his
who investigatVan Gemert and T. H Loftus and R. Darling, all of Grand
Rapids, were making a survey at
the Waverly yards in preparation
for a new "Y" track. Overhead
wires must b.A'e a certain clearSheriff's officers

i

Zeeland Schools

. .

.

^

cl
jnower

Scharman

|

SeptS

To Open

Cows

Rapids.

to the loan association in recognitionof its cooperation in promoting
the sale of bonds. The associationalso has been placed on the honor
roll of members of the Federal Home Loan bank, with a showing of
sales of $285,000in bonds on footingsof the association's assets of

Of Ottawa

|

r j

Frank Lievense. left, chairman of the bond drive In Holland, It
shown presentinga distinguishedservicecertificate from the treasury departmentto Ernest V. Hartman, secretary-manager of the
Ottawa County Buildingand' Loan association. The award was made

$537,267.27.

Olert,

in

local attorney, will participate in
the ceremony.

ance, and to determine this height,
the engineering department uses
a metallic tape for measurement.
In this particularcase Van Gemert was holding the tape and one
of the other men threw the stone
which went over a higher wire
than the one for which he aimed.

The Rev. Frederick H.

Zeeland Taken

There will be bleacher* and
parking space for the public.
Charles Lowing, Ottawa county
supervisor, and Clarence Lokker,

ed said

Detroit

in

Benjamin Van Loo

system.

life.

Solemnised

Notier and Mr*. M. H. PelleD.D., performed the double ring Urom entertained with a luncheon
Grand Haven, Aug. 26 (Spreial)
. . .
- J shower in her honor at the Pelleservice at which h,s nephew, the
cotuge Mrs Petcr Vellman —County Agricultural Agent L.R.
Rev. John Olert, Jr, look and Miss Ella Olert entertained Arnold has announced the reEuphemta LivingstoneHaymans in the former’s home with an cords of tests on 14 Ottawa herd*
from December, 1941, to Dreemof Berkley, as his bride at three afternoon party complimenting
ber, 1942. These records have phaso'clock. Saturday afternoon, in Mrs. Olert.
ed through the extension office 9$
the Woodward Avenue PresbyterOn Wednesday evening Mr. and Michigan State collegeand are ofian Church of Detroit. Church Mrs. John Olert plan to hold ficially recorded.
decorations were white gladioli, "open house" from 8 to 10 p.m.
Six of the herds averagedover
calla lilliosand cybodium ferns.
for their friends and relativesin 400 pounds of butterfatper cow.
The btide is the daughter of honor of the bridal couple.
Names and records are as follows;
Mr. and Mrs. Lee M. Haymans,
Gerrit J. Buth, Coopersville,Hol2023 Wiltshire Drive. Berkley,
stein herd, average per cow, 468
and the bridegroom, who is pas- Grand Haven Boy Feted
pounds butterfat; Gerrit J. Buth,
tor of the Fourth Street Presbymixed herd, per cow, 439 pound*
On Eighth Birthday
butterfat: Eugene Brower, Zeeterian Church of Owensboro, Ky,
Roy Overway of Grand Haven land. mixed herd, per cow, 427
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
was
enertained
Friday
at
the
home
Of
pounds butterfat;Art Moddenpan
Olert, 56 West 16th St, this city.
of 'his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Jean Haymans attended J. A. Overway, 176 W'e.st 21st St, and son. Lament, mixed herd, per
cow, 423 pounds butterfat;Gerald
her sister as maid of honor, and
the occasion marking his eighth
Miss Joan Me G.rath of Berkley birthday anniversary.Games were Poest, Zeeland, mixed herd, per
and the Richardson twins, the played and refreshmentsserved. cow, 408 |)ounds butterfat.
Average cow production for the
Misses Margaret and Janet of Roy is the proud owner of seven
14 herds was 398 pounds butterfat.
Pleasant Ridge, cousins of the war bonds.
A few years ago dairymen regardbride, were bridesmaids.
Invited guests at the party were ed 300 pounds butterfat as a goal.
The wedding brought together Mary Lou Van Dyke, John and Any cow with such production waa
four men who were boyhood Lois Ver Hulst, Bill Wooden. Nor- outstanding. During very recent
friends. They were Dr. Victor No- ma, Sandra and Marleen Harbin. years the Ottawa testing conservaticr of Rochester.Minn, best Wayne Overway, Mrs. Arnold Ov- tion has been well above the 300
man; Dr. Donald Poppen and En- erwaj3 Mrs. Ruth Overway and [K)Uruj mark One year ago it ran
sign Stanley Lievense. U.S.N., of Mrs. Ed Kruid and daughter, kar- 1 an uvpragp Up t0 370 pounds fat
Ann Arbor and Donald Lievense cn Lea of Holland; and Joyce Pei- and ,|k> flgurc on finishers in the
1941-43 year shows 398 pounds, an
of Grand Rapids, all of whom rin of Grand
served as ushers. John Bathgate
outstandingrecord.
of Detroit also assisted in seating Miss Ann
Ht‘rd ,es,in8 in Michigan hw
tne guests.
[Kissed out in many counties due
to war conditions. It Is imposA candlelightsatin wedding teted at
gown made with a lace trimmed A shower was given for Miss sible to secure trained testers in
basque waist and sweetheart Ann Schurman who is to be a bride most cases. Every effort has been
made to continuebut the army
neeklinb and a short train was of this month, Thursday evening
Benjamin C. Van Loo
and industryhave too strong a pull,
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Fred
Schurworn by the bride. Her fingertip
Mr. Arnold said. At present there
veil was secured to a seed pearl man. who was assisted as hostess
Zeeland.Aug. 26 (S|>ecial)
is no tester on the job in the
by
Mrs.
Gerrit
Schurman.
The
Benjamin C. Va nLoe. 70. died on li;iia and
Uas of bride-to-be . was presented with : colill,.v
Saturday at hus home, 42
calla llllps and
many b.autiful gifts. Game* were ' Herds under test sene as a
.
1 Miss Jean wore a basque type played and prizes awarded. A two- j source for breedingstock. Poor
Central Ave, followinga lingering frock of fuchsia marquiS(>tte and
course luncheon was served. , producers are weeded out and
illness.He was Ixirn in Grand Hav- carried a bouquet of roses in the
Invited guests were the Misses breeders in association work ar*
en but spent most of lus life in jsamp shade interspersedwith blue
Zeelaral,tor many years ho was rt(,| himunl
|,ndesmaids' Marjorie and Corrinc Scholt -n, candld 'n tdo section of bulls.
manager of the Zeeland
of hoavcn Wue anH Hilda, Aledn and Jeanette Genfactoj. Interested m mus.o,
|]k|, ,llat
ma „ zink, and the Mesdames John
Diekema. John Lam, Herbert B eserved a.s organist in several .
of honor. Their bouquets were •>[ len. Julius Jacobs. Luther Van
churches over a period of 47 years.
the same flowers as the maid of Huis. Clarence Volkers. Percy PetHe was also active in political afhonor's.
erson and Justin Saggers.
fairs.
Sally Kay Olert. cousin of the
Dies in
Surviving are the widow, Rena;

Holland squadron who are arrang-

rier St..

Olert-Haymans Wedding

A sharp drop in applicationsfor
building permits was noted last
week with the filing of only two
applications amountingto $175.
This is $9,224 under the previous
week’s total of $9,399 which represented 20 permits. For the
week ending Aug. 7 there were
four permits representing $700.
Th two applications follow:
L. D. Bouwman, 12 East Sixth
St, asphalt shingles on part of
house, $60; self, contractor.
Arthur Mills, 249 East 14th St.
reroof main part of house, $115.
Frank Cherven, contractor.

Bleachers, Parking

Volts at Waverly

J.

Application!

Are Filed for Permits

Officers Saturday

When Metal Tape

Two

*

Survives 11,1

Burned Only

CAP
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26,

Penna-Sas photo*.
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Despite wartime difficultyIn
of Mr.« J. 1) Frorrh and family Ins garden, the stalk of which securingteachers, Zeeland public
Van Gemert was knocked down
|
on Park
!s nine feet eleven inches high schools have obtaineda full and
unconscious. Darling admin us t ered
A daughter was born Sunday |K.annK 145 blossoms.
competent
teaching
staff
which
artificialrespiration immediatein Holland hospital to Mr. and
minor accident involving will be ready for the opening of
ly and Loftus put in a call to Hol|
Mrs. Lawrence Timnvr of West ears driven by Arnold Essen- the schools Sept. 8 at 8:30 a.m.
I
land police for the resuscitator. Olive, route 1
Gerrit
Veenboer
will b? the high
burgh.
82
East
20th
St,
and
The call cajpe in to the local poMr. and Mrs. Vernon .lohr.'un
Charles Klangle. 328 West 12th school principal and Raymond
lice station at 9 a.m. and two offi26 West Seventh St , ,mn nine •
r
Brummol will be the new junior
cers responded. Van Gemert re- the birth of a daughter, Sunday St., was reported to police Sunhigh school principal.New teachday.
gained consciousness after oxy- in Holland hospital.
ers in the elementary grade* at
gen was administeredand was
Mrs. Herman Walters, route 3, | Pvt. Wallace H. Schermer,
rushed to Holland hospital in the and Mrs. William Sc.ui.lema.| U-S.M.C..stationedat Dennison Zeeland this year include Miss
police car which is a combination Park road, accompanied Mrs Nel- university Granville. O, is spend- Sophia Vander Kamp, formerly of
bridegroom, small daughter of Dr.
Federal school. Miss Kathryn Jans- two daughters, Mrs. August Niecruiser and ambulance.
lie Cramer to Detroit Saturday mg a 10-day furlough with his
and Mrs. Frederick Olert, as G.R. Girl Engaged to
meyer
of
Holland,
and
Mrs.
RobMiss Cora Van Zanten, 59, reAt the hospital,Van Gemert 's where the latter will make her mother, Mrs. Ray Kcmme, 251 sen of New Groningen and Mrs.
long pink
Lena Veneklasen,who taught at ert B. Pennell of Philadelphia, flower girl wore
ired missionary,died Sunday
Pvt. Robert
burns were found to be minor and home. The former two women West 18th St.
Pa.; one son, William H. at home, taffeta colonial stjle dress and
Hamilton last year.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boerema of afternoon in Holland hospital
he was released after treatment spent the week-end
Tony Nienhuis, Charles Dulyca,
colonial bouquet of
three grandchildren; one brother, carried
In
junior
and
senior
high
school,
Grand Rapids announce the |u here she had been confined for
and returned to Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Poll of '
and Mrs. Simon De Boer
sweetheartroses and forget-me- engagement
ftheir daughter, 1 the past eight weeks. She underThe tape which suspendedfrom Hamilton received word that their and Mrs. Grace Plagenhoefhave Miss Winifred Rameau will teach Jasper Uitermark of Muskegon,
two sisters, Mrs. Louis Hieftjeand nots.
Latin
and
English,
Miss
Phyllis
the live wire was guarded until son. Bernard,wno is crew chief | renlrned after attendingthe anMiss Rosemary Boerema. to Pvt. went an operation about fix
Mrs Hayman chose a French Robert Bouwsma. son of Mr. and weeks ago.
Consumer's Power employes ar- at the MacDill Held air base, nua| convention of Metropolitan Ver West will teach in the com- Mrs. Jerry Bulthuis of Grand Havmercial department. Miss Jane en; three faster sisters. Mrs blue gown and plum accessories Mrs. Edward J. Bouwma. 557 | Born in Graafschap,Miss Van
rived from Zeeland to remove it.
Ha., _ was promoted to Maff i*r;
Amcrica at Saginaw.
McCarty will teach history and Henry A. Van Dyke of Holland for hcr daughter's marriage and Central Ave. Miss Boerema is at- Zanten went outjrom the GraafFollowingexamination, it was gcant on his arrival there last
The
convention
ended Sunday.
civics and
Anna Marie and Mrs. William Glcrum and Mrs. j the bridegroom's mother was in tending Calvin college, and PM. schap Christian Reformed church
found that the electricalcharge Tuesday, after a furlough spent
Mayor
Henry
Geerbngs
spent
Schmidt
will
teach
homemaking. Erwin Glerum of Zeeland.
! a
gown of ashes of roses with Bouwsma. a graduate of Calvin, |0 the Rehoboth mission field in
entered
Gemert's body with his parents
Childrenwho will become five
black accessories.Both mothers is sprung
through a finger on the right hand
Jennie Van Dyke. 36. route 2. the week-end irv Chicago where
|XPw Mexico where she served as
and came out through two toes Holland, was treated in Holland he visited an air raid display in y ears of age on or before Jan. 1,
: wore orchids.
girls' matron for 20 years. About
tiic Tribune building.He a bo at- 1944 will be admitted to the kinFollowing a receptionat Ihe
. on the left foot
hospital for injuries when the
seven
years ago she was forced
Sapper
at
Kollen
park
tended a ball game Saturday nod dergarten. The atfe limit will be
This thethod of determining the third finger of her left hand was
Inglcsidc club, the Rev. and Mrs.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
to resign because of an infected
.
attended
the
Chicago land Music the same for both Christian and
height of wires has been used by crushed in a grinding machine at fos(atl)
On Sunday the Rev. Homan will Olert left for a short wedding Honors Jay F. Bartels
hip. After three months in a
public schoob.
railway engineersfor 28 years
conduct the morning and evening 'rip after which they will leave
l afnir Bearing (0.. Saturday. She i
Roy scouts of the local council
A group of relatives gathered Rehoboth hospital, she returned
Registration
dates
for
all
high
and this is the first mishap, offi- was dismissed after treatment. ‘are prepared this week to dLssendees at the local church and for Owensboro, Ky., where they for a snipperat Kollen park Mon- ,0 n0nand where she has mSde
school students will be as follows:
cers were told. Workmen also exJoan Runstroni. 11. of Grand tribute 3.000 "Keep 'Em Flying" seniors, Aug. 27 ; juniors and soph- the Rev. Guikema will base expect to be at home after Sept, day, Aug. 16 in honor of Jay
her home with her brothers and
plained that this method is used
Rapids, was given anti-tetanus pastors through the Ottawa-Al- omores, Aug. 30 and 31 and freih- charge of the afternoon sen ices. 3 For travellingthe bride wore a Bartels,who left Tuesday for SJS(pr ghe lined hcr missionary
instead of climbing poles because
injection at 6 15 pm. Sunday
legan area. About 300 will be dis- mcn, S:pt. 2 and 3. RegbtrationRev. A De Vries and family are na\y blue print dress and acccs- , service in the navy. A gift was vvork' und J( was a disappoint*
wires naturally are at a lower
Holland hospital after she cut < tributedin Holland. War bond hours will be from 8:30 ajn. to 12 camping at Silver
vines with white orchids at her , P^n'edtohim by ^e
.jj health forced her
height between poles.
her right foot while swimming at posters will be distributed next noon, and from 1 to 5 p.m. For
Mrs. Ralph Steigcnga. who was
, n ,,^10 give ,t up
Ottawa
week. Herb Ten Have, field com- any who can not register during operated on for goiter, has re- The hrjde received her A-B; ; ^icls ^aT F B^tet Mr° alld Surv.vmg are her sister. Mrs.
Corp. Lloyd H. Nivison of mussicner for war service, is in the day, the office will be open turned home from Holland hos- degree from the
c.®c ^ | Mrs. John Menken. 'Goraldine I'Vdliam Veunnk of East Holland:
Camp Burner, N C.. is spending charge of t.u? distribution.
from 7 to 9 p.m. Aug. 27 and Sept. pital and is
Woo^tei, Ohio. Mr. Olert s
june and B<.atri(X, Men- and Iu° brothers, Benjamin and
(From Monday ’• Sentinel)
a 12-day furlough, with hi>
1.
Mr. and Brs. Bert Gebhen and degree was conferred by Hope
and ^jrs |[arrv Vork lAlex Yah Zanten of Holland,
Pfc. Harold York left Saturday the former Miss Onalee iVnna,
Parents are urged to come with family. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gob- college, and lus B. D. by the
Held
in Jail Instead
Gertrude. Julius and Carol Vork,
to return to Camp Howze, Tex., at 317 East 12th St.
freshmen when they enroll. All ben and Patricia Lynn of Watika- Louisville Presbyterianseminary Mr. and Mrs. Milo Vork. Mr. and CANCELS VISITS
after spending a ten-day furlough
other students should be certain zoo, and Virginia and Pin Ills and he took his master's degree at Mrs. George Vork, Lucille and j It was announced today that
Pvt. Leonard Nieol of Avon Of Getting Married
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Park Fla . arrived
Holland r>rand HaV(in Aug. 26 (Special) to register on the above mentioned Haan of Grand Rapids enjoved a Fmon Theological seminary,New Donald Vork. Mr. and Mrs. Clar- Lawrence I). Smith. OPA rent atCharles York, North Holland.
Friday to spend a l.wlay furlough Two Mexican couples who ap- dates.
wiener roast ai Ottawa beac.i York city,
once Grcver.good. Merle, Gordon torncy for Kent and Ottawa counWillis Jay is the name of the
with Ins parents. Mr. and Mrs. I p]ied |or marriage licenses in
A rehearsal dinner was held at and Eleanor Grevengoed,Mr. and ties, will not he in Holland Aug.
last Friday evening
son bom Aug. 18 in Holland hosMr. and Mrs. Gradus r.eunr.k th'' Woman's City club in Detroit | Mrs. Ralph Waldyke.
and 04 or (] and persons having
Ray Nieol. route 5. Another son 1 (jrand Haven Friday were held
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
of
the
Nicols, Sgt. Roy N.col of m Grand Haven for the sheriff s
were
shocked
to hear of the tragic on Friday evening,
*^rf' d-'an J?'ke. Jr. Charlene Questions about rent control or
Bonselaar, route 5.
accident of their grandchild. I hose attending the wedding and Delwyn Van Dyka. Mrs. O. |complajnls nf violatlon ma}, mai|
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lake, 179 Camp Gordon, (la. arrived home department of Sanilac county
(From Friday’sSentinel)
East Eighth St, have received Sunday for a 15-day furlough. where three of the four are r<?Rev. Trompen of Grand Rapids Elaine Geurink. daughter of Mr. from Holland besides the bride'li"
" “n<l M‘' 'hrm .0 tin- aroa rant office, 7f)T
I,.
,
Mrs. A. Yander Yliet and infant garded as tugitivesCom a charge occupied the pulpit at the local and Mrs. Henry c.eurmk of Allen- gloom's parents and sister Flor- and Mrs. Harold
word that their son. Harold Lake
Keeler building. Grand Rapids.
son,
Howard
Dale,
are
staying
of
contributing
to
the
delinquency
and Mrs.
who left Holland Aug. 12 after
church Sunday. Rev. H. Fikse is on dale, who was bit and killed by 'nee. were
Anyone writing the office is rea car while trying to cross the \cltman,Mr. and Mrs. Frederick | Charlcs J. McLean
Xf ,,
enlisting in the coast guard, is at the home of her parents, Mr. i(>I minor,
his vacation.
Jr.
will quesied to g.ve the street address
Vcltman. Miss Ella Olert, Miss
now stationed at Manhattan and Mrs. H c, cords. 12 Fast 18th The tnreo charged are Rifino G.
A Red Cross sewing meeting waa
.sene a.s leader for the group of of lhe property involved and hi*
St. Thev plan to be trirre for
lb. of ( rosw ell. Grace held Tuesday night in the church
Beach, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs Albert Dirpen- Jane Alma \ oilman. Mr.
and Mrs, mne \oung men scheduled to nun mailing address. It is not
,
Tisch. IS Crewel), and David G.
Pfc. Lloyd N. Vedder of Fort jnext week
basenv?nt.
horst and Flora Mac. .Mi. ami
N0,u>r- •'ll and ^rs>
Holland Sept. 1 for Fort necessary to send stamps for
Mrs. Viola Warren. 233
L* of Holland and Austin.
Banning, Ga, arrived home unexRecent visitorsat the home of Mrs.. John De Roo and family of j Van Ark. lhe Misses Emily ai'(1l(^_storTil0 Kroup svjj| galj1<ir at rcplv Smith will resume his weekU>rtle Radford.14, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey were
pectedly Saturday to spend a ’2- Ninth
underwent a major
Zeeland enjoyed a wiener roa'h Lucille Kardux and Mis. .
j tjle [(x-.ti selective service hcad-jl> tr.ps to Holland Sept. 7.
, 11 ,
, 1 woo gave her age as 18 in applyday furlough with his parents operation
Holland
ho-pital
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and at the home of Mr. and Mrs. |
quarters at 9:45 a.m. and will
---------mg
or
a
marriage
iccnse with
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Vedder 92 jSalurd morning Her condition,‘-'.7,;; .....
Sharon of Muskegon, Mr. and John Bussies Friday evening. ) During the summer months
leave from the bus station at i Coriyction does much, but *nWest 10th St. This Is his first
.....
...... ..... | Vald(V' ua- being ^ held _ h> °fwhen Mrs. Olert was spending a 10:30 a
well as can be cxpnclcd. j wrs hut i< not charged in the Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen of North
for Grand Rapids j couragement does more. Encourfurloughsince his inductionin
She is a Mster of Mrs. I rank Samite complaint. Tne two young Blendon, Mr. and Mrs. W. Van
few weeks at her parents’ cottage where they will board a Grand 1 agement after censure is a *un
August. 1942.
L’nderu
VVPIP picked up b\ state pol- Harn of Zeeland and Mr. and
Beverly Garvelink, daughter of
peier Trunk train for Fort Custer. after a shower. -Goethe.
Wilham
Prince. 121 Columbia ; uv Friday at the Heinz plant in Mrs. M. Poskey and Rodger of
Mr. and Mrs. William Garvelmk.
Wyoming Park.
has a hollyhockplant in 1 Holland.
324 West 12 tii St., was released
John Zwagerman of Beaverdam
from the Holland haspital Saturspent Tuesday at the De Cook
day where she had been confined
home.
for the past throe weeks with a
Irene Vruggink waa confined to
fractured arm.
her home last week because of
Mre. Ray Hertz, 180 East 11th
illness.
St., underwent an operationin
Mrs. John Holthof of Weat HudHolland haspital this morning.
somllle apent Thursday, Aug. 12,
Pvt. William Hovenga, Jr., is
with her mother, Mr*. G. D. Vrugstationed at Camp Ellis, HI, in
gink.
the combat engineer regiment,
Mr. and Mr*. G. H. Vruggink
r;
following his transfer from Camp
of Beaverdam ipent Tuesday evenMcCoy, Wis. He is a son of Mr.
ing at the home of their children,
and Mrs. William Hovenga, 241
Mr. and Mr*. Harold Vruggink.
West 21st St.
Gerrit De Cook of Grand RapCorp. and Mrs. Robert TimIda
ia visiting his brothers and
merman arrived in Holland from
sister at their home
California last Tuesday to visit
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Wellington.
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Voorst, 253

East 14th St., unde event an emergency appendectomySaturday
night in Holland hospital. Her
condition waa described as favorable today.
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Mis* Gertrude Groot and Miss
Julia Holstege of Grand Rapid*
spent Sunday with the family of
Mr. and Mr*. John Holatege,

Harlem
(From

Frklaj’ii Sentinel)

Van Der Hulst of
Pfc. Gerrit Swiercnga, son of
Baxter General hospital,Spokane,
*
Washington is spending a 10-day Mr. and Mre. Henry B. Swiercnga,
furlough with his parents Mr. East Eighth St., was inducted into
Sgt. Ruth M. Lange
Lieut Nancy McKenna
and Mrs. George Van Der Hulst; the army Dec. 1, 1942, at KalamaA farewell party waa given in zoo. He reportedto Fort Custer
Arrange men t.s have been com- 1 ceptod since all officersare prohonor
of Miss Mildred Cole at the Dec. 12, 1942, and from there was
pped for conducting a campaign moted from the ranks. Necessary
*ent to Camp Claibot nc, La. where
for recruiting local women and qualificationsinclude U. S. citi- home of her parent*. She Is leavhe Is stationed with tho anti-tank
girls for the marine corps wo- zenshfb, age 20 to 36, minimum ing for service in the near fucompany. He won expert sharp
men’s reserve to be held in Hol- of two' years of high school or ture. The following girls were
shooter medals on the rifle and the
land Aug. 30 and 31 from 9 a.m. business school, sound physical present: Miss Marie Bazaan, Mist
Anti-tank gun. He was bom in Holto 5:30 p.m. at 6 East Eighth St. condition, height at least five Hazel Kooyers, Mis* Nelvie Kooyland Dec." 25, 1919. His wife and
in the former Selles k Jewelry feet, weight at least 95 pounds, ers, Ml** Joan Sluiter,Mitt Nelvt
daughter, Judith Kay, make their
Pfc. Gerrit J.

Week*«hd guest* of Mr. arid' store.
no childrenunder 18 years of Schutt, Mitt Angelin* Bangor,
Mrs. L W. Lamb on Park road
Lieut. Nancy McKenna and age, and character and ability Mist AHpe. prtnee, Mil* Louise
were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wrard Sgt. Ruth Lange of the women’s inferences.No woman w}ll be ac.Bangor,• Miss Ethel Cole, Mitt
. of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. reserve will be here to interview cepted who has a husband in the
Julianne Slagh, Min Arlene
Letter Davidson of Lansing; Mr.1 candidates.
.marine corps, and 4f .unmarried Slagh. Games were played and a
i Ward Is state highway deputy
The local committee members when enrolled. *he must agree
riyb-course lunch wa* served by
commissioner.
arc Mrs. Henry Geeixis, chairman; not to marry until completion of
. Mr. and Mm. Bruce G* Van Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren,Miss h^r preliminary and special train- her mother,' Mr*. W. Cole. She
was presented with a gift
Leuwen, 13 East 13U* St., an- Helen Lawrence, Mrs.f William k\g.
Contractor Ben Watyink and
nounce the birtfi of a daughter,
Capt. Fletcher L. Renton of
Nwicy, Saturday Bight in "Hoi- SS^E.^Slwter, Jr^K’jaS Royal Oak, working out of the George Weirsma JiaV* ifawit
hospital.
Rfemersma, Mrs. A. E. Van Detroit office of public relation* completed the new school room,
Russell Anderson of East Lente and Mrs. John Geerl.ngs.
was in Holland to arrange for the one of the improvement* under
wat « week-end guest
OnJy en listed personnel are ac- drive,
the Kellogg plan.
.

*
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Heavy Windstorm Losses This
Year- 1943

Women Marines Here

here.

Shirley who is 10 years old made
the trip alone
train from

f
Arens.

Stars and Stripes

ms?®*

friendsand relativesin this vicinity. They will be here for about a
week. Mrs. John Feenstra and
daughter, Marilyn Jean, sister of
Corp. Timmerman arrived in Holland Wednesday from New Holland, S. C.
Shirley Ann Melton of Washington, D. C, Is .spending the
summer vacation with her sister
and brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
William E. Burns, and their two
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Hellcgrom.
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Number

Virginia Park

Claims Paid This Yaar

—

January

1st to July

30

8050
tho Total Amount af Thiaso Claims

at 120 East 19th St.

Mn. Mary Kent, 74,

of

$389,996.30

of

b Taken

Mr*. Mary Kent./ 74. wife of
Clyde Kent of Virginia park, died
Saturday morning at her home
foBowihg a long illness, Beside*
bar husband, she la survived by a
step-son, Edgar -Kent of Grand
Rapids; and two brothers, Robert
and Cauncey Bassett of Dorr,

There may be Other windstorms this year! We have been able to pay these heavy
loiaes of the put few years at the low cost to our policyholders of only 15c per $100.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Interaed Missioners to Be Released

FfidakMoTeto

NEWS

THURSDAY, AUGUST

16th St., received word on Monday that her husband, Dr. Henry
Poppen. who has been Interned by

\t

Into

Bay

Writes to Father

The Swedish steamship. Gripsholm, which will leave New York
In September for Goa, will carry
Rev. Poppen and his fellow-missionaries,the Rev. H. M. Veenschoten, who is well-knownin Holland, Miss Jeanette Veltman of
Grand Rapids, ai\d the Misses
Katherine Green and Exin a Beckman of New York city to America.
They arc expected to arrive here
in December.
Dr. Poppen, at the time of the
Pearl harbor attack, whs interned
in Kulangsu, Amoy, China, but

The Ottiwt county health board
land official of Park township
have gone on record as being unaninaoualy In favor of taking legal
action to stop the disposal of raw
•ewage and the drainage of septic
tanka into Macatawa bay.
This action Is the 'result of a
thorough discussion at a meeting

From Harlinfen Air

Field

_

__

ANT"ADS

LOANS $25 to 1300
No Endoners — No Delay
Holland Loan Auodation
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Adv.

the following day. This group will
be considered for limited service.
The trip will be made by bus.
Word has been received here of
the birth Monday night of a son to
Sgt. and Mrs. Harold H. Mulder
of Clarksville,Tonn. Mrs. Mulder
is the former Miss Saralyn Diek•even branch candelabra. The
ema.
bride Is a daughter of Mr. and
(From Fridays Sentinel)
Mrs. Clifford Hopkins, 671 MichiMr. and Mrs G. W. Kooym
gan A\e., and the groom is a son
of 348 College Ave. are observing
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Robber i,
their 40th wedding anniversary
11 West 27th St.
today.
Muss Frieda Grote. soloist. $ang

India.

Wko Delay Correction

Winis ... .

parlors of Hope Reformed
church were the scene of a wedding Wednesday night when Mias
Maxine Elizabeth Hopkins became
the bride of Louis Edward Robbert Tlie single ring service was
performed by the Rev. Marion de
Velder before an improvised altar
of palms, ferns and gladioliwith

the Japanese since Dec. 7. 1941, is

Macatawa Cottagen

Receives Gunner’s

The

one of a group of prisoners to be
exchanged for Japanese prisoners
sometime in October in Goa, a
Portugese port off the coast of

Noticei Will Bo Sent

1943

Robbert-Hopkins Vom
Spoken in Hope Church

Soldier in Sicily

Mrs. Henry A. Poppen, 57 East

Disposal of

26,

ATTENTION ALL

farmtra and
The War Board and
United State* Employment Service have ruled that farmers and
farm help deferred to work on
farms will be temporarily
leased to take job* with me H.
J. Heinz industriesin the profarm

help.

cessing of the pickle crop. We
are now in our rush season and
need help. If you dealrt work

with us come to our EmployMrs. Clarence SamueLson and
Promise Me,” "I Love You daughter. Mary Kate, of Traverse
ment Office at 431 Wait 16th
Truly." and "Because"accompanSt, Holland, at once. Adv.
City, returned home Thursday afied by Mrs. Charles Boonatra.
ter a visit with the former’s mothPLAYER PIANO, used and rolls.
For her wedding the bride wore
er and sister. Mrs. A. C. Kcppel
$450.00 original price, for $39.00;
of the health board in Grand
a white marquisettegown fash- ami Mias Ruth Krppel at their
$5.00 a month to reliable party.
Haven attended by LeRue Miller,
ioned with fitted bodice, V neckTennesseebeach cottage.
Write Verne Netzow, Rural
asaiatant engineer of the atate
line and three-quarterlength
has been in a concentration camp
P, J. Osborne returnedto his
Route No. 5, box 310, Waukehealth department;John H. WyJack
V.
Barcndcc
iloeves.The dress featured a full
in Shanghai, since June 17, 1943.
home in Virginia park Thursday
sha. Wis., as to when piano can
ma, county sanitarian;SherrillP.
akin
Her
fingertip
veil
was
He left for China from San
from Holland hospital where he
be seen in
Adv.
Aviation
Cadet
Jack
V.
BarNelson, Grand Haven city mancaught in a wreath ot orange blosFrancisco, Calif., Oct. 7. 1941, afhas
been
ill
for
the
past
nine
endse,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
A.
iger who was formerly county
soms. White gladioli, chrysantheCorp. Jaan Simonson
ter spending a year's furlough in
weeks. He is convalescing satis- Barendse, 98 West 16th St., is
Ifenitarian; Louis H. Osterhous,
mums and snapdragonscomposed factorily.
Holland.
now In training at an advanced
drand Haven city attorney and
Saugatuckt, Aug. 26 (Special) her arm bouquet.
Before his internmentand durMr. and Mrs. Harold Lichty of navigation school in Hondo, Tex.
health board chairman; Dick
A letter from his son, Corp. Jean
Miss
Muriel
Hopkins,
sister
of
Petty Officer, second class,
ing the Japanese occupationof
Nieusma, Park township superSimonson, dated July 26 from the bridesmaid, wore a yellow net Detroit are the guests for a few following hi* graduationrecently
China he served on various relief
Alice Wade of Madison, WU,, cam*
days
of
the
former's
sister,
Miss
from
the
Harlingen
army
air
visor; and Vernon D. Ten Cate.
Sicily has been received by Her- gown and carried yellow and
committees.He was chairman of
Holland city attorney.
man Simonson who resides here. orchid gladioli and pink chrysan- Elizabeth Lichty. and Mrs. A T. field In Tex., where lie completed Saturday to spend her ten-day
the Internationalrelief committee,
Godfrey at the latter's Tennessee a six-weekaerial gunnery course. leave with her parents, Mr. and
The health board pointed out
a member of the Kulangsu muni- Corp. Simonson, a graduate of themums. John Robbcrt assisted beach cottage.
yarendse, one of a largj numthat the situation at Macatawa
Saugatuck
high
school
and
the
his
brother
as
best
man.
Mrs. W. B. Wade. Mr. Wade is 87
cipal committeeand was secretary
Lieut. Jake Menken, while en ber of sergeant technician* and
park has exised for years and has
A reception was heki for 33 route from St. Louis, Mo., to aviation cadets, received hi* sil- years old today and the occasion
of the Chinese Y. M. C. A. Dur- University of Grand Rapids, ia
been discussed periodically, aling the past several years he has attached to the 43th signal corps guests following the ceremony Seattle, Wash., spent five days ver gunner s wings along with hi* was to be observedwith a famthough direct action always was
with the Misses Evelyn Nlenhuis,
also served as secretary of the Am- of the army. He wrote in part;
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. diploma. He also received a marks- ily dinner, at which all of his
delated because of promised cor"I
received a letter from you KatherineTer Horst, Jean Hopp
erican
mission.
rection. Many owners have coHerman Menken, 479 Central manship medal there. He went to children except two were to be
Mrs. Poppen and their children. yesterday, the first since I have and Cornelia Klein and Mrs. Don- Ave.
operated and have altered their
Harlingen field after completing present. The two absentees are
Is
Anna Ruth and A. Wolcott Pop- been here. Things are going along ald Dekker serving as waitresses. Pvt. Wilbert D. Iiiderbit7x*n of pre-flighttraining at one of the Mrs. Linda Reece of New York city
individual sewage disposalsysMi and Mrs. Robbcrt wore both Camp Forrest, Tcnn., Is spending
pen. are malting their home in fine for me. The Italian people
tem* to comply with requests of
Gulf coast trainingcenter school*. and Sgt. Richard Wade of Mitchell
Holland. Another son, Kenneth J. are very friendly. The farmers born in Holland and were gradu- several days with his father, Mar- Both the aviation cadets and the field. Besides Miss Alice there
the county health committee. In
ated
from
Holland
Christian
and
Poppen. is a member of the naval are always giving us vegetables
However, there are some offendtin Indorbitzen.79 East 10th St., gunner leclinicians learned to fire will be Mr. and Mrs. William
Miss Anna A. Schurman.daughHolland High schools respectively.
ers who continue to dispose of | ter of Mr. and Mrs. (J. J. Schur- reserve ajid is receiving his med- and fruit. The American cigarand with relatives in Muskegon, every- kind of a gun while at Har- Knowlton and Jill of Sodus, Mr.
Both are employed at Holland
ical training at Wayne University, ettes are the most sought after
iewage directly into the bay
Grand Rapids and Saugatuck.He lingen. They saw their bulleU tear and Mrs. Stanley Wade, and Mr.
Precision Parts.
man
route 6, Holland, and Alvin J. Detroit, following his graduation
plans to return to his camp to- sleeve targets being towed high and Mrs. Lawrenca Wade, living
which creates a menace to health
•
The couple left on a wedding
and which resmlts in pollution of Beintema. son of Mr. and Mrs. from Hope collegein 1942.
"There are quite a few nice trip to Chicago imm.Hiiately fol- night.
over the Gulf of Mexico and fired near the parent*. >
Lake Macatawa, Ten Cate said. John Beintema, 125 Bast 16th St.,
looking horses. Italian prisoners lowing the reception.For travel- John Masselink. 230 West 18th hundreds of rounds of ammunition Lieut. Robert Paine, son of Mr.
Sewage disposal at other points were united in marriage Wednesby the hundreds stream laughing- ing the bride wore a brown suit St., reportedto police Thursday into moving targets on the ground and Mrs. Gifford E. Paine, recentalong the lake were considered day night in the home of the
ly past on the road. I saw several with matching accessories.They that a Vyn truck had backed into range. Uiey also learned to tear ly stationedat Camp McCain.
aatisfactory.
bride’s parents. The Rev. Harry
German bombers shot down the will be at home after Sept. 1, his car parked in an alley at down and assemble their deadly Miss., has been chosen to attend
Notice will be given to the of- Blystra performedthe double ring
Washington square.
weapons while blindfoldedand to battalion commander and staff
first few days. Seldom see them at 649 Michigan Ave.
Visiting
fending property owners, accord- ceremony.
school at Ft. Benning, Ga^ for
Miss Dorothy Van Zocren. 83 identify all aircraft.
any more. Our infantry has done
Lieut, and Mrs. Arthur N.
ing to the county health board,
three months.
Selected wedding music was
Barends:
was
born
in
Holland
West
Ninth
St.,
has
returned
to
and if conditions are not cor- played preceding the ceremony Gunther are spendinga few days some very fine fighting. The GerMr. and Mrs. Hughes HutchinMay
12,
1922,
is
a
graduate
of
Holland after spendingabout six
l^cted. the complaints will be by Mrs. Rena Elenbaas.Her in Holland before leaving Sunday mans are being pushed nearer and
Holland
high school and attended son are the parents of a baby
weeks
with
relatives
in
Shernearer an eventual last ditch
! weired to ProsecutingAttorney
daughter.Miss Donna Elenbaas. for San Diego, Calif., where
(From Today’s Sendnel)
Hope college a year and a half. daughter born Monday night in
bourne. N.Y.
Howard W. Fant for possible soloist, sang "I Love You Truly,” Lieut. Gunther is to be sta- stand. The weather is fine— no
He volunteered with the army air Holland hoapital. She weighed six
Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Eudsen and
Philip
Webster
Ceeley,
fireman
rain. In some places mosquitoes
prosecution.
also before the service.The wed- tioned with the marine corps
son, David, are spending a few first class with the navy, is corps as an aviationcadet and wai pounds and three ounces, and has
Former Sanitarian Nelson said ding march from ''Lohengrin” reserve.Lieut, and Mrs. Gun- are had but we have repellant weeks with Dr. and Mrs. J. Harinducted February 14, 1943. He been named Ann Elizabeth.
spending a few days with his
and nets to keep them away."
be had many meetings with Ma- was played as the bride and
Frank Pierce returned lait week
was a member of the Holland high
vey KJeinheksel at their home in
ther were married in the naval
parents in their summer home at
catawa cottagersand has sub- groom took their places before
Waukazoo. Dr. Eusden is pastor
school tennis team and of the to his home at Concord, Mass., afair
station
chapel
at
Corpus
mitted numerous ways for cor- the improvised altar of palms and
of the Elliott Congregational Macatawa park before leaving for Knickerbocker •ociety of Hope ter a week at their fans home
recting the condition. It was large baskets of white gladioli. Christi, Tex., Aug. 11. Chaplain
Connecticutfor submarine train- college.
here with Mrs. Pierce.
church of Newton, Mass.
F. N. Anderson officiatedat the
pointed out that the two governing. The Ceeleys are from East
The bride, who was unattended,
Aviation Cadet Joseph Hubert
Ransom
Everett,
Jr., son of Mr.
ment institutions, the U. S. coast wore a wedding gown of white single ring sen-ice.Mrs. Gunther,
Bernard Poll, son of Mr. and
Marfla, son of Mr. and lira,
and
Mrs.
R.
W.
Everett
of
Col- Lansing.
guard station and Holland State satin fashioned with shirred fitted daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mrs. Louis Poll, who was recently
A family party will be held at Mrs. Dena Voorhorst It
Marfia, is now enrolled in the
lege Ave., is now stationedat
park have taken proper precau- bodice trimmed with rosettes C. Damstra. 648 Ethel Ave., home on a furlough, was informed
army air forces pre-flightschool
Camp Fannin, Texa*. with the the Manuel P. Huyser home,
tions to remedy this situation.
centered with seed pearls. The Grand Rapids, is the former Mar- upon h;s return to MacDiU Field, field medical corps.
route l, Saturday night to cele- Feted on 80th Birthday
for pilots at Maxwell field, on the
Presence of raw sewage or sopOverisel, Aug. 26 (Special)
long sleeves ended in points at jorie Jean Damstra, and Lieut. Tampa. Fla., that he had been
outskirtsof Montgomery, Ala. He
Jack French, son of Mrs. J. D. brate the birthday anniversary of
tic-tank sewage in waters used the wrists. Lace inserts were Gunther is a son of Mr. and promoted from private to staff
French of Park road, who enlist- Mr. Huyser who is 34 today. Mr. The home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank will receive nine weeks of trainfor bathing and swimming im- featured in the full skirt which Mrs. Arthur Gunther, 37 East sergeant. He has b?en in training
ed layt spring in the army air Huyser, a teacher in Otsego high Voorhorst was the scene of a ing preparatory to flight initrucperil* the health of swimmers. terminatedin a long train. Her 21st St.. Holland.
for a little over a year.
corps reserve and was *w-orn in school, delivered mail from the party Monday night when the tion.
Ten Cate said. Poliomyelitis and shoulder length veil fell from a
Funeral services for Mrs. John at Grand Rapids on June 18, has
Wedding music included "I
children of Mrs. Dena Voorhorst
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dinova retyphoid are only two diseases tiara of seed pearls. Her (lowers
Nevenzel,
who died last Satur- received his call to oervice and Holland post office for six years. gathered to celebrate her 80th turned home to Chicago Sunday
Love You Truly” and ‘ Because"
The local war price and rationcaused by vacilli in polluted wat- were of white roses and snapsung by Perry Harine, chief yeo- day morning, were held last will report at Camp Gram, 111., ing hoard today put in a plea for birthday anniversary.She was after a week's vacation at tha
ers.
dragons.
Tuesday
afternoonat the home Sept. 3. He will receive his basic
home of their brother-in-law and
man fiiSt class, with Carl Lelky,
volunteers to assist in issuing presentedwith a chair.
Although the city of Holland
and in First Reformed church, the training at Miami Beach, Fla.
A reception was held for 30
"B" and "C" gasoline rationing Those present were Mr. and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag.
has no jursidiction over Park guests with Mlts Cornelia Boven chief yeoman first class, accom- Rev. N. Rozeboom officiating. BurEnMgn Roderick Van Leuwen
Mrs. John Voorhorst and family, Richard Keag. their nephew, actownship, water pollution in Lake and Miss Jeanette Gen/ink serv- paning at the organ.
ial was in the Riversideceme- who was commis.vioned last Fri- books. Persons with free tm>e are
urg'd to repot t at the office at Mr. and Mrs. Frank Voorhorst companied them home for a week
Macatawa has been a subject for | ln^ a_>
| Mrv Gunther chose for her tery.
day in Chicago,is spending two
discussion on many occasions at
The bride Was bor„ in this ^dd.ng a two piece powder blue John Brink. Mrs. N. Rozeboom, wo'-k.s with his mother, Mrs. J. G any time from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. and family. Mr. and Mrs. Henry with them and other relatives behealth board meetings,and the community and received her edu- 1<lrr's U1,h 'vhl,e accessories.She Mrs. H. I). Strabbing and Miss
Scholten and Albert of Graaf- fore entering school Sept 7, He
Van Leuwen, before going to his
City health board advocates action cation m Holland High .school. 'vorc a PO'vder blue hat with n
schap,
and Miss Clara Voorhorst has been busy since the close of
Floroncc Johnson attended Sunday new assignment in Maryland. They Arrest Eastmanville
because of the use of the lake by She had been ompknod at the u matching veil. Her other accesof Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Julius school, helping out a neighboring
school and a conference at Shelby- are occupying the Gogolin guest
fanner.
Holland citizens and summer L. Fnedlin and (V The groom sori,*s "ere white.
Schipperof Middlevihe were also
white vill • last Sunday m interest of cottage at Buchanan bea<n with Man on Drunk Charge
Mr*. H. D. Hazel of Flint it
Indents, he explained.
also was born in Hollarvi arvl i* Radiol! corsage completed her Sunday school
Mrs. Van Leu wen's son-in-law Paul Koepke, 31. Eastmanville invited.
visiting her cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
employed a.s a trucker. Tnc costume.
Pfc. Ernest Bartels amved and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. John or rout-' 1. Coopersville,entered a
James Smeed, for a week prior to
couple arc on a northern wedMrs. Damstra. the bride's mo- home on Monday e\enlng from W. Barber of Springfield,111.
plea of guilty when arraigned
the opening of school. She is a
Beereboom
Sisters
Are
ding trip and will bo at home ther, accompanied her daughter Camp Hale. Colo., for a furlough
Ensign Leeland P. Kooiker. in- before MunicipalJudge Raymond
kindergarten teacher in Flint, Sgt
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. structor in flying at the naval air L. Snvth on Monday on a drunk Hostesses at House Party
The Rev. and Mrs. Bernard after Sept 1 in their horn*' on to Texas for the affair.
Hazel is with the medical detachFollowing the ceremony the John Battels, lie has been in the s’ta'ion at Norman. Okla, charge and wav sentencedto pay
VanderBeek of Dearfield,111.. route 6. For traveling the h:ide
Alice and Ann Beereboom were ment at Gulfport field, Miss.
wore a brown wool
with
couple spent about a week in sctTie? for several months and and Mrs. Kooiker are <*i an fine and costs of 815 or serve ten hostexses to a group of friends at
Visited their parents, the Rev.
Miss Helen Davis and two young
mat dung accessories.
is scheduled to return to Camp eight -day furlough
Holland days in the county jail
Monterrey. Old Mexico.
(and Mrs. J. VanderBeek.
a hou.so party Wednesday and girl friends of Wilmette, 111., are
They are hi a tj'fliiorat the Ko’pke was arrest I'd bv local Thursday m a cottage at Kardux spending this week with her aunt
The bride is a graduate of Ot- Hale on Sept. 4.
The Rev. Ralph Heynen, formJoyce Busscher spent a few •ake and are visiting their police Saturday night on East beadt.
hawa Hills High school and the
and uncle, Miss Gertrude Springtr Niekerk pastor, will be guest Societiesol Overisel
groom is a graduate of Holland days with her grandparents. M, aunts and uncles, Mr. and Mrs. Eighth St. aixl spent the week- Those invited were Judy and er and E. L. Springer.
preacher at their morning semce
Church Meet Jointly
and Mrs. H. Russcher, of Ovens M G. J. Kooiker, Mr. and Mrs. Joe end in the city jail. Ik* was re- Sibyl Ver Plank. Nancy Van
'High school. Both Lieut, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hogmire and
Bunday. The Rev. Ed. Boeve of
Kooiker. Mrs
Huizenga and leased shortly after 11 am. tothis week.
Overisel. Aug. 26 iSpeciuD - A
Hartesvelt.Mary Stille, Patty Jane spent Sunday at Paw Paw,
Gunther attended the University
Kellogggville will occupy the pulMr. and Mrs. Basil Kibby re- Mi' and Mrs. B. Du Mez. Ensign day after arranging his fine.
joint meeting of the Women's
Hof! man of Holland and Dorothy guests of a niece of Mrs. Hogmire.
of Grand Rapids where the former
pit in the afternoon.
Conrad F. Knoll. 17. paid costs Hoik* Smith of Lansing.
Missionary society and the Girl's was affiliated with the Phi Theta ceived word last week Irom their Kooiker is a son of the Rev. and
TTiey found there her sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Boeve of
son, Pvt. Paul Kibby. informing •Mrs. G. Kooiker of Billings, Mont. of $1.15 when arraigned on a reckLeague for Service of the Re- Pi fraternity.
A "1 tli column" of 5.000,000,- whom Mrs. Hogmire had not seen
Kalamazoo callad on their parMis*
Elizabeth
Pieters
of
Washthem he us stationed at Fort Ril •>,
less driving charge Saturday in 000 grasshoppers recently were for 15 years.
formed church was held last week
Lieut. Gunther has been in serant* and were dinner guests of
ington. D. C., arrived in Holland
Municipal court. A line of $25 found concentratedon 600 acres
with Mrs. H. W Pyle in charge of vice for the past year and re- Kam. at the cavalry
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Crane and
their brother and sister, Mr. and
training
‘ '’''dnosday to .*>pen<ltwo weeks
was su.s|x-ndr<l. He was charged of grass brush land near Tule Elizabeth and Bobby were expectthe opening sef\ ice. She also inceived Ins wings on the day of
"‘til her parents. Dr. and Mr.'.
Mrs.. Henry H. Boeve. Jr., last
Mi.'.s Della Van Der Kolk led the
w,ih cutting m raff, e on River Lnk/. (*;t| ITady for a descent ed home early this week from a
troduced Mrs. Simon VerBurg. his marriage.He is being transAlbert us Pieters.44 East 15th St.
•unday. In the evening they
Ave. at the rate of 35 miles an on the country.
visit with Lieut. D. P. Walton,
who
presented the life of Miss ferred from Texas to California. Christian Endeavor service of
Lieut. Donald Poppema of hour.
plaited Mr. and Mrs. Henry BouFirst Reformed church last Wedijg) and Mrs. Walton at NorFanny
Crosby. Mrs. VerBurg
Washington.
D.
C..
Is
spervlng
a
For traveling Mm. GUnther will
man. They receivedword that
Hyo Bos. 27. route 5, paid fine
folk, Va.
was assisted by Miss Ruth Pop- wear an aqua blue gabardine nesday evening, discussingthe sub- W-day furlough with his parents,
Mrs. Nelson Boeve'a sister. Miland costs of $:i Saturday nn
ject. "Books are Good Company
Mrs. Lola Jackson and Mrs. A.
pen who sang parts of several of suit with natural straw and
fired, had been in a bicycle acciJ. Koning drove to Muskegon
Miss Crosby's hymns.
funZh
Jf,'om
ripp'
on
'’U*
M
sl.^uIP>v«Z,32«l
ch,r'!r*
rn,k*n't
*
*•"'*
corn'r
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accessories.
dent and was taken to Holland
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 1 Monday with Kenlth Jackson and
Devotionals were in charge of
Numerous pre-nuptial showers
hoapital, and that her brother
IV Young recent I) a son in Hol- visit'dMr. and Mrs. Albert KonMiss Lois Koopman. who also and luncheonshave been given in Bartels his week’ ^ Mlss
bome, ille guest 0i Former Grand Haven
has his eye injured with a wiener
land hospital.
ing. Jr., and family.
,
Lieut. Poppema.
gave a sketch of the playlet en- honor of the bride. A post-nuptial
A daughter, June Aria, was Mrs. II. D. McCam and Mrs.
fork which necessitated the reLocal people attending the; A daughter was bom in Hoi- Man Dies in Chicago
titled "Next Door Neighbor," miscellaneous shower was given
moval of the eye Sunday morning
. ..^^,,0,
Grand Haven. Aug. 26 'Special' ! j?!? r^cein',yto Mr. and Mr*. Charles Luplow were in Holland
which
was presented. The playlet for her Tuesday night in the
,o
at Holland hospital.
nesday afternoonand evening at Mr. and Mrs. Georgo Do Feyter. -M.v Mabel Micros. 48. wile 0f
Van Dcr Kamp.
Tuesday and visitedMr. and Mrs.
depicted part of the Reformed home of the groom's mother. Zeeland city park included MiEdu ud Mm.i.s ot Chicago, former! The .Sundayschool picnic of Will Van Blois. Mr. Van Blois is
Master Dale De Witt is visitroute 4
church missionary work in Chia- Guests included Mesdames B. ami Mrs. Henry E. Brower, Mr
ing this week with Mr. and Mrs.
(hand lav n resident, died ,n her ! 'hp (
church is confined to his bed all the time
Mr. and Mr* Frank Grinwus.
pas. New Mexico. Those taking
Nyland. Benj. Becksvoort.John and Mrs. George Kooiker. Amy Pink St.. Zeeland, announce tho home m Chicago Saturday night. being held at Kollen park, Hol- now.
George Ruscher and family in
park were Mrs. John Poppen, Slenk, Peter Slenk. Gerrit Slenk, and Juliet. Mr. and Mrs. Edward
land, today.
Muskegon.
l>‘rth of a son Wednesday after- She was Ivorn in Grand Haven
Roger Crane, son of Mr. and
Lois Kronemeyer. Ruth Poppen Walter Van Meeteren.Larry Van Kooiker, Mr. and Mrs. Harry dip- noon in Holland hospital.
Ap il 15. 1895. and leii here JO
Mrs. Lorenzo Crane of Muskegon,
Miss Irma Hoeland and Miss
and Lois Koopman.
Henry Ketcl. E. P. Stephan. yea ' ago.
ha* been visiting for several day*
Meeteren, Gerrit Glupker and ping and baby. Mr. and Mrs. H.
Dorothea De Boer of Holland
Training Cut Short ai
I). Strabbing, Mr and Mrs. James
Herman Mooi and Dr Bruce M
*n the home of his uncle and aunt,
Hit miMlm name wav Mabel
Stanley
Lampon and Miss Mary
•ang af the evening services at
Ixjhman, Mrs Fi?n Luglen. Mrs. Raymond left «ar!y todav for u Van Not man. Beside' the husband, Coop Raid Nets Terms
Mr and Mrs. James McCarty.
JEbenzer last Sunday.
Lois De Fouw of Holland, and
John Drenten,Johnny and Mary tour through Allegan, Kalamazoo she i' Mirviv.d by a daughter, Mrs.
Grand Haver, Aug. 26 (Special)
Mr and Mrs. Crane, his mother,
Mesdames Ralph J. Damstra/ Lor \ Mr. and Mrs. M. KooiOne more oil well Is being dug
on the farm of Dozeman and The membership papers of Mr. Robert G. Damstra and Peter C. ker. Mr. and Mi's. George Schut- and Battle Creek to visit com- Eleanor Zimmerman, and a son, - Throe Grand Rapids Cresion Mrs. Ray Gerred, and his two sismunity centers in connection with Elmer, both of Chicago; a sister high school football players who ters, Mrs. Carroll Bills of DowaSchaap. This is the third well on and Mrs. Rudolph Elders were Damstra of Grand Rapids.
maat. Lucille' and Hope. Nearly Holland's post-war planning com- and throe brothers, all of Cali- came to the state park here to glac aid Mrs. Janv?s McCarthy of
the Dozeman farm. The No. 2 received from the Hudsonvillc
85 were in attendance to enjoy mission's decision to build an au- fornia.
"toughen up” for the nearing grid Fennvllle drove to Whitehall SunWell is better than the No.
a basket supper followed by a pro- ditorium here following the war.
Reformed church.
Amnesia Victim Leaves
The bodv is expected to arrive in season today were forced to con- day and attended the funeral of
Well.
gram and business session in
Mr. and. Mrs. George Kohman
The canteen service at the air- Grand Haven at 9:43 p.m. tonight fine their pre-season drills to the Mrs. Edward Reed, sister of Mrs.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
charge of James Nykerk of Hol- port Saturday afternoon will be in and servic;s will be held from the Ottawa county jail.
attended memorial sendees of For Home in St Louis
Gerred.
Neb., formerly pastor of Vries their brother, Pvt. R. Beck, in the
Allegan, Aug. 26 — Everett D. land, chairman for this year. The charge of the Red Cross instead Van Zantwick funeral chapel TuesArrested Monday night on a
Mrs. Florine Billings is spendland church, had charge of both Jamestown Reformed church Hill of St. Louis, Mo., amnesia group included the descendants of of the OCD, it was pointed out today at 2:30 p.m. conducted by Dr. charge of stealing chickens from ing this week at Juniper beach,
t morning and evening services.
victim who was found near Sau- the late Mr. and Mrs. G. Brower, day. Mrs. Andrew Klomparens is E. If. Boldrey of the Methodist the Oscar Witt farm in Grand near Hart. She is with her son,
Sunday night
Mrs. William Gaston of New Jerpioneer settlers of Ovens?!, who chairmanof the Red Cross canteen
Infant
baptism
was
adminis- gatuck three or four weeks ago,
church. Burial will be in Lake Haven townshipnear Lake Mich- Norman, and family of Gaylord,
iey sang at the morning service.
igan. Jack Morosky. 17, George and Iki- daughters, Agnes and Zelleft Tuesday afternoon for his came to this country from The committeewhich Is cooperating Forest cemetery
The Rev. J. Vander Beek tered Sunday meaning to Kenneth home, accompanied by hi* wife, Netherlandswith the Van Raalte with the CAP and OCD in planSlocum. 18. and Charles Visner, la Billings of Pontiac and DeJay,
son
of
Mr
and
Mrs
Jay
preached in the Hope Reformed
17, were sentencedto serve five troit. 'Hie other son, George, is an
Mrs. Maude Hill, and her father, group in 1846-47.
ning for the hangar dedication.
church of Detroit Sunday. He Brink
Mr. and Mrs. Marsh and chilKalamazoo
Pastor
Is
day*
and pav fine* of $50 and ensign in the navy and was sent
Gerrit Lestridge, who came here
Mr. and Mrs. William Dykstra,
Mr and Mrs Henry Elders were Tuesday morning.
Itayed with his ion, Herman Vancosts of $5.80, Each mu*t serve 60
dren have moved into the house 129 East 15th St., announce the
this spring to Alaska.
Called by G.H. Church
informed of the death of Mrs.
der Beek, over the week-end.
day* if the fines and costs are not
Mrs. Hill attributed her hus- formerly occupied by the tele- birth of a daughter Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. George Smeed and
C. Oliver Buua, candidate for CharlotteKole of Holland.Ser- band’s amnesia to a head injury phone offices on Main St.
Grand Haven, Aug. 26 (Special) paid, Justice George V. Holler.
night in the Tibbe home. The baby
baby of Kalamazoo and Mr. and
the ministry,has declined the vices were held Monday.
—Dr.
John
Masselink.
former
pastbefore
whom
they
were
arraigned,
Pvt. Ivan Johnson, who ha* been weighed seven and one half pounds.
received five years ago but said he
Mi's. Delford Myers and children
call extended to him by the
or of Immanuel Christian Reform- ruled. t
Rev. S. Werkema declined the had never been troubledbefore. stationed at Camp Butner, N. C.
Mrs. Henry Becksfort and Miss
of Allegan were week-end guests
Niekerk ChristianReformed call which he received from Two His identitywas learned when he spent a furlough at live home of
ed church in Muskegon and presThe
tempting smell of fried
Norma Becksfort left this morning
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
church to become pastor there. Wells mission.
kept repeating the name Hill in his his parent*. Mr. and Mrs. Henry for Madison, Wis.. where they will ent pastor of Third Christian Re- chicken led sheriff'sofficers to James Smeed,
The oil well on the farm of
Fred Ensing fell from a ladder sleep and Sheriff Louis Johnson Johnson. Hi* brother, Pvt. Mar- spend the week-end with their son formed church in Kalamazoo,was the boys. Two chickens had been
Nick Dykhuis ia not a dry hole
while painting a barn. He was communicated with the FBI. Hill’s tin Johnson of Nashville, Tenn., and brother,Howard Becksfort, an extended a call by First Christ- eaten, but a third was dug up from
as. was stated in our correspondian Reformed church after an elec- behind a trailer and used as evid- Chrutian School Boi
found unconscious and was taken absence from St. Louis had been was also home recently. Another iastructorin the radio air corps at
ence tat week. The well is doing
tion at a congregational meeting ence.
brother, Pvt. Raymond Johnson, Truax field.
to Zeeland hospital. After being reported.
very well and the same rig is
c
Monday night The Rev. E. J. TanThree of a large group of ath- As* ociation to
Hill,
greatly
excited
by
the
arhas
been
in
military
training
In
the
A. John Dalman. 30, 27 West is of Second Christian Reformed letes at the camp, the boys took
moving’ across the road in sec- Riven medical care he was reThe
newly
organized
bus
assorival of his wife and father-in- Panama Canal zone fof a long 18th St, paid fine and costa of $5
turned to his home.
tion 3 on the farm of Mrs.
church presided as counselor.
the chickens while on a daily ciation of the Lament, Eastmanlaw, remembered the names of his time.
In Municipalcourt Wednesday on
Dykhuto. The well of Dozeman The annual Sunday school picDr. Masselink has held two pas- jaunt as part of their training, of- ville, Allendale, North Blendoa
five children as his wife named
charges of having no operator’s orates in Illinois and is a brother ficers said. They apparently were Rusk. Beaverdam, and Borculo
and Schaap is also a good pro- nic. was held last Tuesday night
them to him. When he was first SIGNS OWN ORDERS
license.
in Hughes park. Mr. Vande Waducer.
; '
’ ’
of the Rev. Edward Masselinkof
picked up near Saugatuck, there
Grand Haven, Aug. 26— George The Rev. Henry Bast, professor the LaGrave church, Grand Rap- not aware that police, had been churches will hold Its general
Mr. , and Miis. H. H. Boeve ter of the Grand Rapids City
"gunning” for chicken thieveswho meeting Sept 1, in the North
were speculation whether he could B. Moore, chief clerk of Ottawa of Bible at Hope college, will convisited with their children, Mr. Mission shbw6d pictures of his
ids, and Dr. William Masselink recently have been giving farmers Blendon Christian Reformed
possibly be Peter Krug, the Ger- coynty draft board No. 2, signed duct the prayer service at Trinand Mrs. John Brinkhulsat Man. work. 'Special vocal > selection!
of Second church in Englewood, plenty of trouble.
church at 8 pan. Parents interestsuburb of Chicago.
Sunday.
were given by Mrs. Clarence man prisoner who had escaped hi* own induction order when it ity church tonight
ed in giving their children A
from Canada around (hat time.
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experiments conductedin 1846 by be present A survey of the
Thomas A. Edison held more for military service at Detroit
Detroit will send a few selectees to De- the Rev. John C. Verbrugge, past- Aseenid Sobrero,but its explosbut rejber a. crime to be intoler^ Marian Zwiera served as accom*
accomplishedwith regaid
than 1.100 patents on his inven where he went for examination troit Monday where they will be or for two, years, entered Harive force was not developed until means of transportation
ttae the time of his death, with a large group ot the county. examined at the induefloa ceater vard army chaplain’s school 1863
by Alfred & Nobel
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